
FOCH RETURNS 
WITH MANY GIFTSNEW YORK BARS WENT FOR WINE 

AND GOT WATER

Marshal’s Souvenirs of VisitWAY AS BATTERSProhibition Agents’ Seizure 
Switched Despite Presence 
of Police.

to Poland Include a 1652 Tir^sre’porteTto Mr
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
have a longing for the 
smell of newly turned

New York, May 19—(By Canadian Zack V^heflt Leads Nation.- Paris, May 19—Marshal Foch re- soil, and for a view 
Press.)—Six patrolmen have been called turned this morning from his tour ot that is not obstructed
upon by First Deputy Police Commis- als? Heilmann the Poland and Czecho-SIovakla. He was by houses. I want to
si oner John A. Leach to explain how A laden with gifts and soûvenirs which see the fields and the
eleven barrels of wine they had been /Americans ranged from a bottle of wine of the woods, the river, the
assigned to watch after a liquor raid _____ vintage of 1652, presented by a descend- hills, the sky. I want
changed to water between 6 p. m. Jan- ant of the famous Fukier family, to a to hear the sounds of
uary 28 and ten o’clock next morning. Latter Has a Remarkably portfolio filled with honorary diplomas the country, the
The liquor had been confiscated by pro- tj. , t, . . from various Polish universities and brooks, the birds, the
hibition agents, who found when they 1 llgn Percentage Ot 518 institutions. pasture bells. I want
came to cart it away that despite the Cy Williams Home Run The marshal especiaUy prised a pair ^Jrarerse ,^th oh]

, of socks knitted by an eighty year old " ooa roaus, witn a
Leader With Fourteen — woman who had insisted on making a °og darting here and

personal presentation. Her reward was “*ere through the un-
a hug and a kiss. dergrowth and yelp-

Among the other gifts was an obelisk 88 7^ls*v . 
of coal from the Silesian miners. Sev- ^ -roves to seek
"" 30 Stt&Ztt'JSS'lZS!:
were also in the Marshal’s baggage. of bysting buds. Nor would I cast a

reluctant eye upon Mrs. Hornbeam’s 
dinner table, in that room whose 
windows look out upon the orchard 
and the meadows.”

“I guess,” said Hiram, “you better 
shet up that desk an’ come right along 
with me. Don’t it beat, all how the 
spring gits into our blood no matter 
how old we be? Hanner was sayin’ 
this momin’, when the sun was shinin’ 
so clear, she knowed you’d like tp git 
a breath o’ the country air. So come 
elc.hg—we’ll start right now—By Hen!”

Bottle of Wine.

BECAUSE BE AGE
Rickard Looks to Boyle's as 

Scene of Bout With 
Firpo.

Canadian and Jap in Winni- vigilance of the patrolmen on guard, 
r water had been substituted in eleven

peg Wrestling Bout ---- of the barrels. •
Brilliant Opening of the 
Racing Season at Wood
bine — Veteran Pitcher

Ruth Hits Stride.

BIG QUESTIONS FOB (Canadian Press)
Chicago, May 19.—Zack Wheat of 

the Brooklyn Dodgers, a war scarred 
veteran of hundreds of battles, has 
shaken off his young challengers for

, v l. batting honors in the National LeagueNew York, May 19—The New York ------------ , . , ,,,-
State Athletic Commission has forbid- , __ , , __ , , top w,th an average of .435
den the proposed boxing bout between Annual Meeting to be rlelO as a result of hitting safely nine times
Willard and Firpo, it was learned last . Tlm_ in bis last five games. The averages
night, on the ground that Willard’s age J are based on figures including games
was beyond the legal limit. Tex Rick- ------------ of Wednesday and include players par-
ard, promoter of the bout, was said to TnW<rt nf ticipating in fifteen or more games,
be making plans to sUge it in New Community ot Interest Ot ^^Oodgers’ slugger has a com-
Jersey, probably at Boyles Thirty JJusband and Wife in Real stable lead over Charley Grimm, the
Acrcs- v , _ . Pirate star, his nearest rival. Grimm,

Winnipeg, May 19-^Jack Taylor, Property—The Coal Sup- up to Wednesday, had played in tweri- 
Canadian heavyweight wrestling cham- * . tj ty-flve games and smashed one or more
pion, last night risposed of Tara ply^ttOOIIling iriOUSeS hitg each game, giving him a record
Miyaki, a Japanese grappler, in a sen- Onnnsitinn tn Warsational mixed bout. The Jap was Opposition tO W ar.
given the decision In three twenty-min
ute rounds of jlu jlteu wrestling, when 
neither gained a fall, but in the catch- 
as-catch-can style the visitor was no 
match for the burly Canadian, who 
flopped his smaller opponent in two 
straight falls.

Gives Giants Shut-Out. TO CARRY ON AS
BEFORE COURT

Ontario Will Not Recognize 
Decision as Affecting the 
Use of Roads for Liquor 
Transport.

for consecutive game hitting for the 
As runner-up to Wheat, he PEÏÏIE IS MISSINGseason.

has a mark of .416, while Jim Bottom-
__ r>„„. . ley of the Cardinals batted into the

(Canadian Press.) .400 class with .409 for third place. Cy
Halifax, N. S., May 19.—Delegates williams, of the Phillies, another vet- 

from many parts of the Dominion will eran, has made fourteen home runs, 
gather here to attend the thirtieth an- Sammy Bohne, of the Reds, with his 
nual meeting of the Natiorial Council C°ntinU<* t0 t<>P ^
ot Women of Canada. June 21 to 27. Other leading batters are:—South- 

Among the speakers will be Magis- worth, Boston, .400; Hornsby, St. 
trate Margaret Patterson, of Toronto; Louis, .400; Firsch, New York, .387;
Mr. Adam Shnrtt of Ottawa- Brie- McInnis. Boston, .365; O’Fatrell, Chi- Mrs. Adam Shortt, of Ottawa, Brig. Bagwell, Boston, .360;
General &r W S. Hughes supermten- ^ st Louis> ,m. Neis, Brook- 
dent of Canadian^ penitentiaries, and j ggg. wUliams, Philadelphia, .354; 
Professor A. B. Munro, of Dalhousie j-lack St Louis, .358.
University.

The Medical Alumnae of the Uni- American League. __
versity of Toronto will introduce a ~ Veterans," headed by Harry Hell- 
motion that the Provincial Govern- mann> Detroit star, are topping the re- 
ments be requested to establish by hitters of the American League
legislation the principle of commun- with hare and there a youngster striv- 
ity of interest” between husband and ^ ho,d hls own with the more ex- 
wife «nth regard to all rea^ property rienc,d Heilmann had par-
acquired by them “as a result of thnr ‘jd ted in twenty-one games up to 
common labor and effort. « proposes ^ time the averages were compiled 
that the husband shall have the man- had cracked out one or more hits 
agement of the community property, jn each wbieh boosted hls aver-
but shall be restricted as to selling ot &om .500 to the remarkable per-
mortWW oStaeo of Af8. Sam fflee, of Wash-more than one year without the cob- another veteran, is runner-up
eurrence of Ms witejto coM^ion with average rf .377. Jamieson, of
this quration, the Local OnmcH ofWel- clevdand is trailing the fleet-footed 
land, Ont. recommends that ^ be ^ Veach and Cobb, of
made illegal for the husband to mv«t Speaker, of Cleveland, Burns

in mining or other stock B^n^and Eddie CoUins, of Chi- 
name to a bond for se- are ^ up among' the leaders.

Babe Ruth gives promise of getting 
back into his specialty. The Yankee 
star drove out three homers running his 
string up to six, but trailing Ken Wil
liams of the Browns, who is topping 
the home run cloutera with eight.

Capt. Eddie Collins, of the White Sox 
has competition for the base stealing 
honors this week in Jamieson of the 
Indians, who took five and tied Col
lins’ mark of ten. Collins has been 
forced to remain idle because of post
ponements.

Other leadiiig batters Veach, De
troit, .870; Miller, Philadelphia, .364; 
Bums, Boston,'.364; Cobb, Detroit, .360 
Welch, Philadelphia, .359; Reichle, Bos
ton, .857; Speaker, Cleveland, .837; 
Witt, New York, .833; Collins, Chi
cago, .333; Hailey, Detroit, .333.

Toronto, May 19—A victory of the 
brewers as reported in the Appellate 
Court’s decision of last Wednesday, de
finitely quashing the conviction of the 
Walker ville Brewing ' Company for il
legal use of the provincial highways 
has been short lived. The Ontario 
government yesterday issued to the O. 
T. A. enforcement officers on the Del 
troit River border instructions to pro
ceed with their duties as though no 
such judgment had been rendered. In 
essence this course of action means 
that the province is not recognizing the 
judgment of the court as either vindi
cating the breweries’ right to use the 
public highway? for transport of liquor 
or as construing the liquor transport 
act as ultra virés of the Provincial 
Legislature.

The contention upon which the On
tario Government bases the stand

Ex-Mayor of Saratoga and 
President of General Car
bonic Gas Company.Opening at Woodbine.

Toronto, May 19—With the patron
age and presence of the Governor-Gen
eral, Lord Byng of Vimy, with Lady 
Byng and a distinguished company, 
and with practically Ideal rating weath
er, a brilliant opening is promised for 
the spring meeting of the Ontario 
Jockey Club at the Woodbine track to
day, which will also be the initial meet
ing of the. Canadian Racing Associa
tion. An unprecedented attendance is 
expected.
' Many visitors from various Canadian 

and U. S. centres are in the city for the 
opening Of. the rating season. They 
are also drawn by particular interest In 
the running of the famous classic of 
Canadian horse rating, the King’s Plate, 
which is the fourth on the list for to
day- * w rSÇv'iîir" ,_Today’s race ter the plate will be 
the sixty-fourth renewal id the event. 
Thirteen horses representing nine own
ers are
The purse is for $10,000 with the 
King’s silverware and fifty guineas 
added by His Majesty. Fine weather 
during the last two days has consid
erably hardened the _track.
The Major Leagues.

New York, May 19—Quakertown’s 
hitherto despised Athletics loomed to
day as the New York Yankees’ most 
formidable rivals for American League 
honors for 1928. They kept on the heels 
of the league leaders by trouncing the 
the third place Cleveland Indians 4 to 
1 yesterday, their third victory in a 

Harris let the Indians down with

V
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., May 19.—H. 

E. Pettis, ex-mayor of Saratoga and 
until Wednesday president of the Gen
eral Carbonic Gas Company, has dis
appeared and has not been seen since 
May 10.

An examination of his accounts by 
receivers for the company has disclosed 
a shortage of $300,000 mostly in the 
form of overdrafts against the com
pany.

Notes .confessing his “wrongdoing” 
were found In. his safety deposit box.

which it is taking is that the Appellate '1*1 _ 1 ____ 1____irregulars
^‘tZtention of the Ontario lie- RCSUIto FMllg
ense authorities is, accordingly, that e
the constitutionality of the liqnor trans- ' I— I fieri f* otllto I
port act had not been adjudged and it Ill llloll vdpllAl
is further contended that such a ques
tion has never been properly raised 
before the courts.

—.««A.
•v

carded to feature this event.

his earnings 
or attach nis 
curity without his wife’s full know- 

and consent.”
National Council of Women will 

also consider the coal supply.
A motion will be presented, that in 

all vital statistics, such as birth cer
tificates, census returns, etc., the Fed
eral Government should record as Can
adians all persons born in Canada of 
native-born or naturalized parents.

The question of marital relations and 
unlicensed, unsupervised rooming hous
es will be brought up by the Toronto 
Local Council.

A resolution that the National Coun
cil of Women place itself on record as 
being “fervently and earnestly opposed 
to international disputes being settled 
by warfare,” and that “such questions 
should tih settled by arbitration” will 
be presented by the Local Council of 
Portage Le Prairie, Manitoba.

The Ontario Woman Citizen’s Asso
ciation will urge that the Council ap
proach the Federal Government, with 
a ’petition that capital punishment be 
abolished.

Dublin, May 19.—For the first time 
since the Irregular command gave its 
“cease fire" order, lively outbursts of 
shooting occurred in Dublin last eve* 
ning. The new general headquarters 
was the target of snipers, while pat
rols near Portobello and Kilmainham 
were subjected to rifle fire.

Later the vice regal lodge and the 
magazine and fort in Phoenix Park 
were fired on. In each case the Free 
State troops replied vigorously with 
machine guns. No casualties were re
ported.

ledge
The TO SWELL FRENCH 

ARMY IN THE RUHR
Paris Newspaper Says 15,000 

or 20.000 More Men to be 
Sent In.

row.
two hits. i

At the same time the formidable De
troit Tigers fell before the onslaught 
of the ceilarite Bostons, who gathered 
in thirteen hits and six runs, while 
Cobb’s men could register but twice.

The Yankees incidentally took their 
fifth straight western victory by de
feating the St. Louis Browns 9 to 4.
Babe Ruth fattened his home run list 
by poling out his sixth of the season, 
the fourth in a week.

Washington used seventeen of their 
Senators, five of them pitchers, to no 
avail against the Chicago White Sox, 
who converted nineteen hits into four
teen runs while the visitors scored eight 
times.

The maxim that youth would be 
served was scrapped in the National
League. The indent Adolfe Luque, -- —.
who adds color to the Cincinnati Reds, Body of Eliot, Me., Treasurer is 
handed the world’s champion New Found by HU Wife.
York Giants their first shut-out of the ‘ _____
season, 7 to 0. ^at costly pttcWng portamouth> N H„ May 19—George

, Graw’$6J5%0, wastte^r1 ' ' O^Athorne was found dead in his auto-
To make it unanimous for the an- mobile by his wife at their home in 

cients, Babe Adams, veteran Pirate, j Eliot, Me. He had been out in his car 
treated himself to a gift on his 41st ! ^ his wife saw him drive into the 
birthday by defeating Boston 4 to 3., d and when he did not come in to
Adams started his big league grind . , , . j >I »«h 0» Pittsburg ..... /.urt«rn M

Hartnett rf th.
Cubs, shot a home run m the stands ^ . i» hag ^en prominent in
and sent two men in ahead of him polities for many years,
win a hard tussle from Philadelphia 10 f0/tio terms sheriff of York
to 7. Hoilocher and Kelieher of the ,fnd pilous to that had serv-
Cubs also made home runs. A home ^ J deraity Since he retired he 

also spelled defeat for the droop- “j ^ real estate business.
He was active as a Mason, being a 
member of the Naval lodge of Kittory, 
Unity chapter, R. A. M of South Ber
wick, Bradford commandery, K. 1, of 
Biddeford and Kora temple, Mystic 
Shrine. He was a member of the Riv
erside lodge, I. O. O. F. of Kittery. 
For 10 years he had been the town trea- 

r. He leaves a widow and two 
, Guy of Laconia and George O., 

Jr., of Manchester.

Big Scotch Whiskey 
Firm Sells StocksParis, May 19—The army of occu

pation in the Ruhr is to be reinforced 
by another 15,000 or 20,000 men, says 
Le Matin.

It has been decided, the newspaper 
asserts, to proceed to a still more com
plete exploitation of the occupied ter
ritory and consequently the railroads 
must be closely guarded to prevent 
the escape of coke and coal.

Le Matin adds that at a moment 
when fresh conversations may be open
ed among the Allies it is more neces
sary than ever to be able to demon
strate the solidity, productivity and 
durability of the French occupation.

NO SHERLOCK
HOLMES THERE London, May 19.—(Canadian Press) 

—What is said to be the biggest trans
action that has yet taken place in the 
whiskey trade is referred to in the fol
lowing announcement made in Dundee 
last night:—

“The James Watson Co. Ltd., have 
sold their stocks of whiskey to the 
Buchanan, the Dewar and the Messrs. 
Walker concerns and will go into vol
untary liquidation.”

Test in Observation Shows 
Northeastern University 
Students Sadly Deficient.

Boston, May 19.—A professor of psy
chology at Northeastern University has 
given his students something to think 
about The class was disturbed by a 
clash between two fellow students, ,a 
shot was fired, one of the men fell and 
the other fled. Prof. Milton J. Sch- 
lagenhauf called on the class to write 
reports of everything that had occurred 
Out of 50 students all but three in
siste^ they saw a revolver, some add
ing a flash and some smoke. The stu
dent supposed to have fired actually 
held a banana in his hand. The shot 
was 
of sight.

Descriptions of dress varied widely; 
version of the exclamations that pre
ceded the shooting were equally incor
rect. One student attempted to give 
the time exactly, saying he had taken 
out hls watch for the purpose. He was 
an hour out of the way and lie gave 
a date four days wrong.

Professor Schlagenhauf staged the in
cident as a test of observation after hr 
had taken the class to a courtroom 
where a witness said positively he 
ceuld describe everything that happen
ed in a burglary that took three min
utes.

Dies in His Car 
As He Ends Drive

Count Plunkett’s 
Daughtei Arrested

LIST WINDOW CLEANING
IN DANGEROUS CLASS

■Washington, May 19—(By Canadian 
Press)—Accordng to statistics issued 
by insurance companies, window clean
ing is more dangerous work than coal 
mining. London, May 19.—National troops 

who encountered a young woman near 
Ballyhaunis yesterday, says a Dublin 
despatch to the Central News, searched 
her handbag for irregular papers and 
then removed her to Claremorris. There 
she was identified as Count Plunkett’s 
daughter.

OUTING AT LOCH LOMOND
The Y. M. A. of Germain < street 

Baptist church last night held their 
annual spring banquet as a wind-up 
to a busy season. The party, including 
between thirty-five and forty men, 
motored to Johnson’s Hotel at Loch 
Lomond and enjoyed a hearty supper 
there. Short speeches were made by 
Rev. D. S. S. I’oole, W. C. Cross, !.. 
W. Simms and others and the class 
orchestra, under the leadership of Dr. 
Percy Bonnell, gave several selections. 
Prospects for the next year were talk
ed over and some business was trans
acted.

fired in the rear of the room, out

FIVE PAINTINGS GONE 
IN ROOMS OF OTTAWA 

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY 
Ottawa, May 19—Many valuable oil 

paintings and photographs were de
stroyed or badly damaged when fire 
destroyed the club rooms of the St. 
Andrew’s Society here last night. Two 
large oil paintings. The Charge of the 
Scots Greys, entitled “Scotland For
ever,” a copy of a famous painting by 
Miss Thompson in 1792, done by Grey 
Hallyer, and a painting of the late Sir 
James Grant, are totally destroyed.

run
lng Robins on the Brooklyn grounds, 
the St. Louis Cardinals winning 3 to 1. 
The bespectacled Mr. Toropocer, sit
ting In at second for Hornsby, was the 
four ply hitter. It was his third hit of 
the game.

STOJtY-TELLING HOUR.
Pictures depicting scenes in Egypt 

formed the theme of a story told to 
children assembled in the Free Public 
Library this morning. Interesting in
formation regarding the scenes was 
given by Mrs. Silas Alward, who was 
assisted by Mrs. Fred A. Foster.

FRENCH TO RATIFY THE 
WASHINGTON NAVAL 

ACCORDS THIS SUMMER
Paris, May 19.—Ratification of the 

Washington naval accords by the 
French parliament without reservations 
is expected before the summer recess. 
The interpretire resolutions proposed 
by the foreign affairs committee be
fore the last recess will be purely for 
the satisfaction of the French people, 
it was added, as those resolutions can 
in no way modify the agreements sign
ed at Washington.

surer.
sons

1
FISH HOOK REMOVED

FROM PUPIL OF EYE
Middletown, N. Y., May 19—W. 

Granville Smith, an artist, underwent 
an operation here for the removal of a 
fish-hook from the pupil of his right 
eye. The accident occurred while he 
was casting for trout in the Neversink 
River. Specialists said that the sight 
of the eye would be partially affected.

THE YEARS IN FOUR HUNDRED ANGLICAN
IMMIGRANTS TO CANADA

Toronto, May 19—The largest list of 
Immigrants of the Anglican denomina
tion ever mailed from Quebec to To
ronto was received here this week, 
when Rev. M. L. A. Touche Thomp
son,
forwarded 444) tags of Anglican mem
bers to clergymen of this city.

“LITTLE EVA’S” OPINION.
New York, May 19—(By Canadian 

Press)—Stage “thrillers” are not what 
they used to he half a century ago; 
modern heroines never seem to be in 
such imminent and terrible danger as 
then, and twentieth century blood
hounds ark not nearly so ferocioiis as 
they were in our grandparents’ time. 
This is the opinion of Mrs. Amy 
Matheson, who, as Amy Slavin, played 
the part of “Little Eva” in 
Tom’s Cabin” forty-eight years ago. 
Mrs. Matheson has been blind for 
twenty—five years and deaf fol ten. 
She made her stage debut in Montreal.

immigration chaplain at Quebec,
Toronto, May 19—A three year sen- 

in Portsmouth penitentiary was CLERKS NOT ANXIOUS.
Regina, May 19—Requests from head 

offices to banks situated close to the 
international line for the arrangement 
of sleeping quarters over the bank 
buildings has resulted in a number of 
flat refusals, local bankers declare. 
Clerks are not showing any over anx
iety to come into personal contact with 
bank robbers.

/cnee .
pronounced yesterday on Conte Luigi, 
an Italian truck driver, who was found 

^guilty on a charge of manslaughter, Chicago, May 19—(By Canadian 
arising out of the death of Benny Post- Press)—Fires cost the United States 

aged four, who was run down by approximately $500,000,000 annually, 
Luigi’s truck. more than $1,000 a minute, and take a

The police swore that the accused yearly toll of 15,000 lives, according to 
v as intoxicated at the time of the uc- statistics of the National Fire Protec- 
cident Association.

NICE TIPS.
New York, May 19—(By Canadian 

Press.)—Waiters serving members of 
the United States Chamber of Com
merce during the recent convention in 
the Waldorf-Astoria received in one 
day $1,100 in. tips from D. A. Skinner, 
secretary of the Association.

FIRE TOLL HEAVY.

“Uncle

LEONID KRASSIN.DEVELOPMENT OF SENATE DISCUSSES
I>

FREIGHT RATESPlea by Member for Char
lotte in Budget Debate— 
Right of Employes to Or
ganize Discussed.

1 sill
Relief From Burdensome 

Changes Needed, Says 
P. E. I. Member

X
(By Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, May 19.—In the House of 
Commons yesterday a bill to bring into 
force the agreements between the Do
minion and Ontario Governments for 
the control of the Lake of the Woods 
was introduced.

The attitude of the Powell River 
Paper Co. of British Columbia towards 
its employes in respect to membership 
in the local union of paper makers was 
the subject of a long debate.

A. W. Neill, Independent, Comox- 
Alberni, said that the company had 
given notice that, unless the charter 
was surrendered by Sunday, all, mem
bers of the union Would be discharged.

Premier King said if the facts were 
found to be as stated it would be in
timated to the company that Parlia
ment was behind the articles in the 
Versailles treaty by which workers had 
the right to organize.
The Budget Debate.

The budget debate was resumed by 
R. W. Grimmer, (Con), Charlotte, who 
made a plea for the development of 
St. Croix harbor.

L. H. Martell, (Liberal), Hants, sup
ported the tariff policy of the Govern
ment. He pleaded for reciprocity in aid 
of the fishing industry in Nova Scotia.

J. W. King, (Progressive), North 
Huron, attacked the Liberal tariff, 
which he said was purely one of pro
tection and not for revenue.

R. B. Ryckman, (Con.), East To
ronto, Claimed that the time had arriv
ed when the yearly budget should bal
ance. He said the people wanted eco
nomy in Government, they were sick 
of taxes.

J. J. Hughes, (Liberal), Kings, P. 
E. L, accused the former Government 
of wasteful expenditure. He claimed 
that for every dollar expended in tKe 
war, at least fifty cents was wasted 
or stolen.
Monday In Commons.

The budget debate will be resumed 
on Monday by John Morrison, (Pro
gressive), Weybum.

The Senate wijl sit at 8 p.m.

Justice Will Stop Secession 
Talk, He Declares—Com
panion With Western 
Conditions — Thornton’s 
Position.

Ê1 Æ

The envoy of Soviet Russia, who is 
in England to negotiate with Lord 
Curzon.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Ont., May 19—In the Senate 

yesterday, on the question of Maritime 
Province freight rates, Senator Murphy 
of P. É. Island said that the present 
freight rates vitally effected the pros
perity of the Maritime Provinces. Peo
ple there could not go on unless .they 
had. relief from the burdensome 
charges. These provinces were guar
anteed under the confederation pact 
fixed rates for transportation to the 
western provinces. If they had no1 
gone into confederation they could have 
had their natural market, the New 
England States, but they had sacrificed 
this for the welfare Of British connec
tions. The Maritime Provinces, while 
having been the hardest hit under the 
increased freight rates, had kept quiet 
until the present time. There had been 
talk about secession but this was pure
ly. due to business conditions and if the 
rest of Canada wanted this talk stopped 
they coüld do it by doing justice to 
the Maritime Provinces.
The West’s Position.

Senator Turriff stid he had a lot of 
sympathy with the Maritime Provinces 
but the rates in the west were higher 
than those in the east. There was no 
doubt about east and west suffering 
under their geographical positions. The 
solution for this was to trade with 
their nearest neighbors. If Canada had 
not rejected the reciprocity pact in 1911 
there would have been no trouble in 
this country at the present time.

Hon. W. H. Bennett accused the Gov
ernment of being a party to the high 
freight rates on the Great Lakes.

Hon. Mr. Dandurand said that the 
Canadian Government Merchant Mar
ine was under the control of the C. N.

NO PROTESTS YET

Wide Latitude Given Am- 
bassador Geddes on Ques
tion of U. S. Liquor Pro
hibition.

*

London, Mky 19.—The foreign office 
yesterday received a protest from Bri
tish ship owners' against the recent pro
hibition ruling of the U. S. Supreme 
Court barring intoxicating liquors from 
U. S. territorial waters, but it unlikely 
that the protest will be forwarded to 
Washington, as requested by the ship
ping men, until the U. S. Government 
indicates the exact methods to be taken 
for enforcement of the ruling.

It is understood that wide latitude in 
handling matters connected with the 
prohibition issue has been given to 
Ambassador Geddes an# that no pro
tests will be lodged in Washington un
til hls reports indicate that such mea
sures are likely to be beneficial.

R.

NIAGARA FOLK Mr. Bennett retorted that if Sir 
Henry Thornton, “our latest importa
tion,” ran this country then it was the 
Government’s fault.

Hon. Mr. Dandiirand asked Senator 
Bennett to delay his criticism until 
Monday, when there would be before 
the Senate the report of the inquiry 
on the Gerat Lakes freight rates.

The Senate adjourned until Monday 
evening at eight o’clock.

Carbolic is Sarnia Girl’s Pro
test Against Orders of 
Father.Promises Immediate Solution 

of' Transportation Prob- 
. lem of Peninsula,

Sarnia, Ont., May 19.—Helen Wat
son, fourteen years old, college stud
ent, drank carbolic acid yesterday as a 
protest against being compelled to at
tend school, it is believed, and lies in 
a serious condition in the General Hos
pital.

She sent a note addressed to her 
father saying she did not want to con
tinue going to school. A girl em
ployed at the house heard a scream 
from the kitchen and, going in, found 
the young girl in agony and a small 
bottle lying on the floor.

St. Catharines, Ont, May 19—Sir 
Henry Thornton greeted by 800 repres
entatives of the-various municipalities 
of the Niagara Peninsula at a banquet 
here last night, declared that the im
mediate solution of the transportation 
problem of this district was at hand 
and he announced that the local street 
railway and inter-urban properties 
would be put in such physical condi
tion as adeqüately to serve each muni
cipality.

Speaking with regard to inter-urban 
traffic, he said the main consideration 
was rapidity and speed. It was pro
posed to acquire private rights of way 
where possible so as to increase the 
speed of the N. S. and T. The term
inals had to be adequate, and plans 
were already made to build new term
inals at Niagara Falls and St. Cather
ines. Sir Henry said that the money 
required for rehabilitation could be 
provided and he promised that if the 
negotiations were successful with the 
municipalities, there would be sufficient 
construction carried out within one 
year to guarantee the fulfilment of the 
whole rehabilitation scheme, and the 
inter-urban service would be a credit 
to the municipalities and certainly not 
a loss to the C. N. R.

Had Acquitted Confessed 
Moonshiner
hoi was for Bathing Pur
poses.

Allege Mrs. Croker 
Was Twice Married

Litigation Over Will of Tam
many Boss On In Dublin

Said Alco-

T
Alfred, Me., May 19.—“If this is a 

sample of your sentiment in criminal 
cases, you are of no value as jurors to 
the state of Maine,” said Supreme - 
Court Justice Warren C. Philbrook as 
he ordered a jury discharged from serv
ing further at the present term of su
preme court.

The case on trial was that of Hec
tor Monier of Biddeford, who had ap
pealed from the sentence of the lower 
court. When officers searched , his 
place several months ago they found, 
they allege, two barrels of mash and a 
quantity of alcohol. In the lower court 
he admitted having possession.

When on trial in the supreme court 
here he stated that the alcohol was 
for bathing purposes.

Discharge of the jury followed the 
return of a “not guilty” verdict.

Dublin, May 19.—The allegation that 
Mrs. Bula Croker was already married 
when she went through the marriage 
ceremony with the late Richard Croker, 
Tammany Hall chieftain, was made in 
the Court of Appeal here on behalf of 
Mrs. Ethel C. White of Cedarhurst, N- 
Y., in connection with the litigation 
over the Croker will.

Mrs. White is a daughter of the late 
Mr. Croker. The court action was in 
the form of a hearing of her appeal 
from the decision of Justice Dodd re
fusing her the right to plead in the 

brought against Mrs. Croker byNOT LEGAL case
Richard Croker, Jr.

The Court of Appeal granted the 
on behalf of Mrs. White toapplication 

intervene in the Probate Court action 
against Mrs. Bula Croker.

The intervener’s plea gives Guy R. 
Marone as the name of the alleged pre
vious husband of Mrs. Bula Croker.

Attorney Jellett testified that the 
marriage of Bula to 
solemnized at Northampton. Mass., in 
September, 1911, and that the couple 
lived together some sixteen months.

Declared Salvation Army 
Officers Cannot Perform Police Chief Says 

Miners Have Fund 
To Use to “Get” Him

Marriages in Massachu
setts.

Marone was

Boston, May 19.—Officers of the Sal
vation Army cannot legally perform 
marriages in this State, Attorney-Gen
eral Benton ruled yesterday. *He ren
dered an opinion at the same time that 
clergymen who had given up pastor
ates for business or had retired in some 
instances were not qualified to solem
nize marriages. The finding has no re
troactive effect.

ENGLISH GRAND
„ A or: A nr I Edmonton, May 19.—A charge that
jVLAo 1 üJtv 1 W JDJlI 1 J the central committee of District No.
ONTARIO MEETING | S

I was made by Chief of Police Shute 
here yesterday at an investigation be
fore Mr. Justice Walsh into charges 
that city police had ill-used women 
during rioting at the Penn Mine on 
January 4.

Chief Shute said this information had 
been given to the police by a person 
whose identity was not disclosed. The 
alleged action of the miners, he charg
ed, indicated that there lmd been an 
organized effort by the miners to pit 
him out of office.

Belleville, Ont., May 19.—Grand 
Master Colonel W. H. Ponton of the 
Masonic Grand Lodge of Canada in 
Ontario received a cablegram from 
Lord Ampthill, Grand Master of the 
Grand Lodge of England, stating that 
he will attend the Grand Lodge of Can
ada in Ontario July 17, 18 and 19, in 
Toronto.

This will be the first occasion in the 
history that a grand master of the 
English jurisdiction, the mother of 
grand lodges, will set foot officialy on 
this continent.

New York Strike Of 
Marine Workers Fails
New York, May 19. — The strike 

started last month by the Marine 
Transport Workers, the I. W. W. or
ganization among seamen, was called off 
yesterday in a bulletin issued from the 
local office of the union. Failure of 
non-members to quit work with the 
marine transport workers was held re
sponsible for the failure of the strike.

UKRAINE MOVES FOR
ANGLO-RUSSIAN PEACEHalf Million Dollar 

Fire In Australia
Moscow, May 19. — The Ukrainian 

Government has sent a nota to Lord 
Curzon, the British Foreign Secretary, 
with a copy to Ramsay MacDonald, 
the opposition l.abor leader, expressing 
the hope that there will be no break in 
the relations between Russia and Great 
Britain. The note points out the value 
of the recently growing Ukrainian grain

LEADS HAGEN AT END
OF THE FIRST ROUND

Leeds, May 19.—H. C. Jolly of Fox- 
grove was one up on Walter Hagen, the 
U. S. pro., at the end of the first round 
of the final of the professional tourna
ment here today.

Sydney, Australia, May 19.—(Cana
dian Press via Reuters)—Langdon’s 
timber yards of Pyrmont, a suburb of 
Sydney were destroyed by fire, result
ing in a loss of £100,000; exports.
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LOCAL NEWS How I Was Wrecking the j AN INTERESTING PEARL GUESSING CONTEST
Lives of My Children '

»• . •

absolutely free
Can you tell real Oriental Pearls from “Bluebird” Pearls? 
Here’s a splendid chance to test your luck as a good guesser 

or to back your judgment as an expert.

■ 3,Win a Bluebird Pearl Necklace free 
Ot charge. Particular on Page 2.^

■
And Suffering Indescribable Tortures Myself Day and Night. 

A Mother’s Terrible Confession.\ ■
4‘ Special sale tonight of men’s shirts 
at $1.58—Sandy Corbet, 195 Union St THE PRIZE■

children, a boy of seven and a **rl «***“' B^taent of active Uving nerve force in a 
becoming highly nervous, irritable fom whSoh roogt nearly resembles that in 

and very disobedient I tried various pun- tj,e nerve and brain cells of man.
Mhmcnta, even whipping, but they kept Jt elso contains organic iron like the Iron 
growing worse. My own nerves were ill ta your blood and like the Iron in spinach. 
«— edn” the least thing nut me into a lentils and apples. This form of Iron will 
race. I was too weak to work or enjoy life, not blacken nor injure the teeth nor upset 
and too nervous and irritable to go any- the stomach. It is an entirely different 
where. I often suffered from severe heart thing from metallic iron which people 
palpitation and indigestion. I could not ally take and may therefore be | termed
Seep at night; I had an almost constant both a blood and a nerve food._________
dull aching pain in the back of my neck ADVERTISEMENT__________
ibfe sense of*UmiMh) frrot part of The newer f°™of ir°? referred to 
my head. I often had severe pains across above Is Nuxatcd Iron,
my back which made me think I had kid- 
nay trouble. I could not begin to describe 
all the tortures and terrible pains which I 
•ndured.

Finally I went to a doctor and told him 
my Story. After studying my ease, he told 
mo I was the cause of my children’s con
dition. He told me how the system only 
manufactured so much nerve force, and 
that this vital fluid of Ufa wee stored in 
the nerve cells, much like electricity is 
stored in a storage battery and Is just is 
qut'kly exhausted.

H. said my own highly nervous condi
tion had been s constant drain on the serve 
force of my children, and that the constant 
nervous strain to which I had subjected 
them had wrecked their highly sensitive 
nervous organisations. later all this I 
found out to be true because after I re
gained my own nervous poise, and revital
ised my worn out, exhausted nerve centers, 
awd the same was done for my children, I 
found them to be the nicest, sweetest chil
dren in the world—their whole dispositions 
entirely changed.

The above is a hypothetical case, which 
a physician says may well illustrate thou
sands which exist today. Horn es are wrecked,
children ruined, all through exhausted 
nerve force. Very few people realise the 
terrible physical and mental tortures often 
caused by a depletion of the nerve-vital 
fluid.

In such cases, what you need is to put 
soots force into your nerves and more iron 
into your blood. This id best accom-1

THE PEARLS To the first person guess
ing correctly the genuine 
pearl, we will give absolutely 
free of charge a $25 strand 
of our Bluebird Pearls.

The date and time are marked 
on the guesses as they come in.

This contest should be exceed
ingly instructive to everyone in
terested In Pearls. It has demon
strated that even experts are fre
quently unable to distiguish real 

I pearls. from “Bluebird” Pearls.

EDWIN A. ELLIS
5.21 • GERMAIN ST.

THE CONTEST' Men’s separate vest coats, all sires 
at Bassens,

containing 99 
“Bluebird" Pearls and one 
real Oriental Pearl will be on 
exhibition in 
(every day during the 
test), where you will hav* a 
close-up view and can mark 
a card indicating which pearl 
you think is genuine. Cards 
may be obtained from the 
counter.

A caseend colors for less money 
14-16-18 Charlotte St. The contest will continue 

for 5 days, beginning
■
■You are cordially invited to Inspect

SS'SïÆT'm
Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.

8—18—t-i.

windowour
Saturday, May 19■ con-■

The winner will be noti
fied upon the close of the 
contest.

a
■
■

Special week end sale at MacNell’s 
Ladies’ Store, 14» Union St.

Away with a rush—hundreds of 
( bargains for you at Baseen’s, corner 

Union and Sydney St ^21

Be sure and visit our great sale.— 
Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney Sts.

Walnut Two Toned 
Spanish Suite, $268

■■
t

■ï

Sance^thereayoA^vVanr°id!a°of what’apprare In our window at $268 

for nine pieces.
Cut cornered table, grooved and bordered 1” Black Walnuttoish,

Hand buffed leather upholsters the chairs.
A splendid result on a slight outlay. See how it strikes you.

JEWELER
IVnDancing tonight at 105 Paradise row.

“RITZ” TONIGHT—DANCERS’ 
DELIGHT.

You are cordially invited to attend.
17752-5-21

fit WEATHER «“?%■?!PheUx andPERSONALS- ; Pherdlnand
Rev. R. G. Fulton of St John was

a speaker at the annual rally of Maiys- 
Thursday

'♦kCU-.Mtw*. ICTh 
SMI \? Tv*.

I REPORTville Methodist church onLAW SOCIETY MEETING.
The members of the Saint John Law 

Society are requested to meet at 10.30 
o’clock a. m. Monday, Maÿ 21, in the 
Equity Court Rooms, Pugsley Building, 

account of tho death of F. J. G. 
> Knowlton, Esq., D. C. L.

J. B. DEVBR, 
Secretary-treasurer.

Helps Make Strong 
Sturdy Men and 
Beautiful Healthy 
Women — Used by 
Over 4,000,000 Peo
ple Annually As a 
Tonic, Strength and 
Blood Builder. Ask

Halifax, N. S., May 19. — Three 
hundred Scotch settlers destined for

evening.
W. J. Lamb of Toronto, representa

tive of the H. P. Kennedy Company, 
cattle shippers, who has been in the 
city in connection with the shipment 
of cattle yesterday by the West 
Nosska, is to return to Toronto today.

Major E. Raban Vince of St. John 
is spending a few days in Woodstock, 
the guest of his mother, Mrs. D. Mc
Leod Vince. ;

Cecil Hicks of Moncton and Wm. 
Hicks of St. John are in Sackville, 
having been summoned there on ac
count of the death of their mother, 
Mrs. J. A. Hicks.

Mrs. L. R. Carmona and infant son, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Carmona’s 
sister, Mrs. C. F. Richardson, 828 
Rockland road, have left for their 
home in Boston.

Moncton Transcript: G. V. White 
of Sumner Co., who has been ill at the 
home of his brothers in St. John, has 
returned to the city.

Ill the U. S. on the Anchor Line steamer 
Cameronia were given 
Canadien route when the steamer 

diverted here that the passengers

glimpse ofY «road by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries 
H. F. B tup art 
director of meteor
ological service.

(Morning Paper Report) 
Maritime probabilities :—Light to 

moderate westerly winds; fair and a 
little warmer.

Northern New England Sunday, 
cloudy, probably followed by local 
rains; little change .in temperature. 
Moderate westerly winds.

on

iQiéLib,'- might be examined and entered at this 
port by U. S. immigration authorities 
and thereby, surmount the legal techni
cality that would otherwise have pre
vented them from landing in the U. 
S., the quota of this class of immi
grant having been exhausted up to 
July 1.

They will go forward to New York 
by a special train of Pullman cars that 
will leave here tonight. The Camer
onia, which is from Glasgow via 
Moville, resumed her passage to New 
York at noon, having on board 150 
passengers for that port who will not 
be affected by immigration restrictions.

A touching incident of the voyage 
out was the burial at sea of the seven- 
year-old daughter of Mrs. Atkinson of 
Glasgow, who was en route to join her 
husband in New York.

• ’

FurnihureT Ru£s >
\30 -36 Dock St./

OPEN MAY EVENINGS ONLY

Your Doctor orWOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB. 
Monday, May 21, 8 p.m., Stone 

Church school room, Rev. R. F. gom- 
from Cons tan-

^ Druggist

losy, recently returned 
tlnople will give an address under aus
pices of Women’s Canadian Club on 
‘•Reconstruction of Russian Nation 
Through Education of her Children. 
Members admitted on presentation of 
membership tickets. Non-m=mbers LATE SHIPPINGADVERTISEMENT: RACE HORSES 

REACH PARRSBORO\

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

S. S. Manchester Port, 2,663, MitchcL, 
from Manchester.

Coastwise — Tug G. K. King, 81, 
Golding, from St. Georget gas sch, 
Wilfrid D., 21, Mills, from Advocate 
Harbor ; gas sch. Regina CX, 87, Co
rn eau, from Meteghan River.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Gas Sch. Wilfred D„ 21, 

Mills, for Advocate Harbor,

MISS GALLIVAN WILL SING.
Music lovers will be pleased to know 

that Miss Kathryn Gallivan will sing 
at both evening performances of Little 
Lord Fauntleroy at St. Vincent’s Audi
torium, next Monday and Tuesday. 
Tickets at Colgan’s Waterloo St^

HEART PALPITATED

AND WAS SHORT OF BREATH
\

I encaenia proceedings, are the guests of 
Mrs. B. B. Manzer, King street.

Sgt. Major H. T. Brewer went to 
St. John this morning on matters con
nected with the Orange Order. He 
will return home this evening.

Mrs. A. McAllister and Mrs. John 
Akerley of St. John, were in the city 
yesterday. Mrs. Akerley’s son, Edward 
.Cecil Akerley being among those who 
graduated, he having led his class in 
civil engineering.

THE BOWLER’S ALPHABET

(Dedicated to District Lodge Bowling 
Team, I.O.G.T., by H. B. Mealey)

A stands for alley on which we do bowl 
B for the balls we use when we roll, 
C is the count which we try to make
D is** for District best -ports In the 

league.

E stands for errors which some times

F is the foul line of which the boss

G stands for gutters where some balls 
are sent*

H for the holes where others are spent.

I stands for interested ones watering 
the game,

J for the jests thrown at us by same 
K is the king pin which, hit fair and 

square,
W ill take out two pins and leave tb* 

rest there.

FREDERICTON PERSONALS.
Mrs. Philip Simms of St. John is 

visiting her sister, Miss Mary L. Mur
doch, V. O. N. of Marysville.

Mr. and Mrs. W- J. 6. Myles of SL 
John, who were here to attend the

Prince Wilkes, Prince and
Lady Kip Will Appear on 
New Speedway.Suffered From 

Pimples ind Blotches 

For Fifteen Tears

RESCUE SHIPS 
REACH BRITISHER 

CALLING HELP

A Parrsboro despatch says there ar
rived there on Saturday the first of 
the new horses for Parrsboro’s new 
speedway. This horse was bought by 
Captain C. B. Merriam from Albert 
Belliveau of Moncton. Name, Prince 
Wilkes, 1922, record 2.801/* on Monc
ton track. Captain Merriam also bought 
racing bike, jog cart, harness hobble. 
Alex. Gillespie came to Parrsboro in 
charge of Prince Wilkes and will look 
after him during the season.

Captain Merriam also bought from 
Amos, Etter, Amhyst, the chestnut 
gelding Prince, 2.34y4, pacer, six years 
old. Ex-Chief of Police James Gillespie 
of Parrsboro, has purchased from 
Amos Etter, Amherst, the blank pacer 

Lady Kip, 2.16%. If possible all 
horses will be raced at Sprlng-

I Through one cause or another • 
large majority of people are troubled, 
more or less, with some form of heart 
trouble.

Many people may be unaware of 
having anything wrong with their 
heart till some tittle excitement, over
work or worry starts it to palpitate 
Wad throb, skip beats, beat fast for 
» time and then so slew as to seem al
most to stop, then It causes greet 
anxiety and alarm.

To all such sufferers
Mllburn’s

Heart and Nerve Pills

BOARD OF HEALTH FIG,URES- 
Only six deaths were recorded this 

week at the office of the Board of 
Health. They were from the following 
causes : pneumonia, endocarditis, mal
nutrition, chronic nephritis, cancer of 
stomach, and carcinoma prostate. Six 
marriages were recorded and thirty-one 
births, twenty-one boys and ten girls.

Punta Arenas, Chile, May 19. — The 
steamers La Paz and Cherry Branch 
have reached the British steamer Huan- 
chaco, which sent wireless calls early 
yesterday for assistance.

The Huanchaco encountered a strong 
gale in entering the Straits of Magallen 
from the Atlantic side, losing her rud
der, but the storm, which for a time 
placed her in danger, now has sub
sided.

The rescuing steamers are endeavor
ing to bring her into port.

FREE! marine notes.
S. S. Manchester Port arrived <Mfl 

morning from Manchester direct.
The Nantie will sail Monday al 

noon for Cuba with potatoes.
The Chignecto sailed from Bermuda 

yesterday afternoon for St. John.
The Gothia tis due this afternoon 

Philadelphia’ to load general

When the blood become* Impure It 
Is only natural that pimples, blotches, 
boils or some other blood trouble will 
manifest itself by breaking out of the 
System.

There is only one way to get rid of 
these obnoxious skin troubles, and that 
Is by giving the impure blood a thor
ough cleansing by the use of a gooS 
blood purifier such as

KELLY’S GARAGE.
Gasoline and oils. Paige and Jewett 

Used cars for sale. 5-28 Is Your Car License 
Number Here?

cars.
Regular meeting Loyalist Temple, 

No. 13, Pythian Sisters, Monday even
ing, May 21, at 8 o’clock. Inflation. 
Official visit from grand chief. Brother 
members invited.

from 
cargo for Cuba.

will give prompt and permanent re
lief. Mrs. Alice Bishop, IS Hawthorne 
Avc., Hamilton, Ont, writes: “I take 
pleasure In recommending MHburn’i 
Heart and Nerve Pills to aB persons 
troubled as I had been.

“I suffered from palpitation of the 
heart and shortness of breethi my 
heart would skip beats, and In the 
night, at times, I would have to Stt 
up to get my breath. I could not go 
upstairs without my heart fluttering, 
and my nerves were all unstrung; hut 
Since using yonr famous Pills I have 
felt like a different person."

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct ce receipt of price by 
The T. Mllburn Co, Limited, Toronto,

The steamer Knockflema of the 
Black Diamond Line was ashore on 
Point Pius, P. E. I, for six hours yes
terday, but refloated under her own 
power. She was undamaged.

Kendall Oxner, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Oxner, of Chester Basin, N.S, 

drowned yesterday. His body was 
found floating lr^the water by a wharf, 
situated a few yards from his home.

; tnare 
three
hill, May 24.

It is more 
of the season’s trotting races on the 
Parrsboro track will be held June 4.

Degree For John Dre*.
New York, May 19—(By Canadian 

Press)—Dartmouth College, on June 19, 
will honor John Drew, well known 
actor, by conferring upon him the de
gree of Doctor of Literature.

466230545474

Burdock Blood Bitters965066264754 than likely that the first8285 120907454Services in the Charlotte Street Bap
tist Church will be on daylight saving 

n_ time. _____ __
84516307 13244 ! This remarkable remedy Las been 

on the market for over forty years» 
Is the best obtainable, and will do all 
we daim for it as a blood cleanser.

Mr. Albert R. De Witte, Lake Vaj- 
ley, Resit, writes: “I have suffered 
very much from pimples and unsightly 
blotches for the past fifteen years, and 
was so bad I hated to go out any
where. I tried many different medi
cines, but none seemed to help. A 
friend told me to use Burdock Blood 
Bitters. I have used three and a half 
bottles, and now I have a clear, way 
complexion.”

■ B. B. B. is manufactured only by 
•he T. Mllburn Co, Umlt* Toronto,

31786231 7882
BURIED YESTERDAY.

The funeral of William Kein was 
held yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence, 105 Princess street, to Fern- 
hilL Rev. Hugh Miller conducted the 
service.

If so drive the car so numbered to 
office between 9 a. m. and 5ON MISSION TOUR.

Rev. James Cloran, C.SS.R-, and Rev. 
' Archibald MacDonald, C.SS.R. have 

two months mission tour

v'as
I:our

m. Monday, and get a K. & 
Heavy Tube Free of Charge. DE YOUR D OWN VETgone on a 

through Nova Scotia and P. E. I. K. & S. Tires cost no more than 
tires of less mileage.

Save reterlnary bills on your stock 
by using Mi'nard’s. Best for Cuts, 
Bruises, Strains, Saddle Boils, Dis
temper, etc.G. A. MUNRO, Ltd.CLAYTON CO. the laughter caused by the har 

break 
M Is your

"thTnine you get with one ball
hard to make fall.

L Is
OptsSuccessors to 

M. N. POWERS
Phone M. 718 
efficient serv-

money easier spent than toDISTRIBUTORS
GREAT DAMAGE IN STORM.
London, May 19.—Terrific storms 

raged over the plains of Lombardy 
yesterday says a Cenigal Nqvs des
patch from Rome today. The damage 

is estimated at tens of mil-

81 Princess St - - 
We give prompt 

ice day or night Best equipment 
and most moderate charges.

N is
O is the od'l one so

i
for the pin boys who sometimes 

seem slow
Q for the quarrels o’er the prizes you
R for'the rules laid down by the four 

and strikes which swell up

P is BRITISH GOLFERS IN LEAD

0 to crops 
lions of lire.St. Andrews, Scotland, May 19—The 

British Walker Cup golf team main
tained its strong lead for the trophy 
against the U. S. team in this morn
ing’s play here. Starting with the 
point score 3 to 1 in Great Britain’s 
favor as the result of yesterday’s two 
ball foursome matches, the British 
players were ahead at the end of the 
flfst round in five of the eight two
somes
day, the other three being all square. 
The British need only four of these 
matches to win the cup.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

ready started organizing crews for the 8
job which it is planned to start next|J -------------

MAIL BAG ROBBERY.

S spares
the score.

T is the team work we arrive at at 
length 

I U is for
^1-CHHtOPRACTIC -

the wav to
p et wetc

union which of course will 
mean strength

V is the Vic where we did our roiling, 
W the waste of money in bowling.
X is the Xyst where the Bowlers unite 

to show their skill in all games 
loose or tight, _. . . ,

Y is the yoke which binds District
brothers

Z ^ tbe zeal we struck at the others.

MARRIAGES
MILLER-DALEY—At New York, 

on May 7, by Rev. Randolph Ray, 
Ethel M. Daley, daughter of Mr. and 

. Mrs. Wesley Daley of this city, to 
of Mr. and the

Health is your greatest asset. 
Sickness your greatest liability. 
Health is a charm that man and 

cannot belittle in favor 
other attribute of life.

which concluded the contest to- week.
Plymouth, Eng., May 19.—A robbery 

the mails brought from NewMILL STARTS WORK 
The Pokiok mill of the Stetson, Cut-1 among

1er company re-opened this morning, York on the liner Minnekahda was re-
the freshet having gone down suffi- ported when the steamer arrived here 
ciently to allow the resumption of today. It was said hat fifteen maU 
work.^This will mean the employment bags were missing, including som 
of about sixty-five men. taining registered ma .

woman 
of any
Wealth and Social position, 
fame and glory fade in com
parison to strong, viril health. 
Chiropractic restores lost health 
by sure and natural methods. 

DR, A. TALBOT 
D. C, D. O.. P. T.. ETC 

83 Charlotte St. (Note new 
address)

Phone 3821 Main 
Dr. Talbot is the only properly 

qualified Chiropractor in St. 
John.

e g
t-

Howard P. Miller, son 
late Mrs. S. R. Miller of Napanee, Ont. NICE FOR ESSAYS

Toronto, May 19—This is the first 
public and official announcement of 
two essay competitions with cash 
prizes totalling $3,000 on the general 
subject of “Canada North of the Fifty- 
civ+h Parallel of Latitude.” The first 

RICHIBUCTO PERSONALS. competition known as the University 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Dearness ot Competition is open only to Canadian 

Prince Albert, Sask., were in town on ... enroued in Canadian universi- 
Mpnday and left for St. John on pOT ^hé second, known as the
ÏUMrsayWilllam Shortis of St. John re- general competition, all resident Cana- 
turned home last week after spending ums a™ best Q^ay in the university

jxt. a m hi;
W

Sir William Price of Quebec. In both 
competitions there will also be a 
ond prize of $500 donated by A. J. I". 
Taylor of Toronto.

All correspondence relative to thest 
competitions should be addressed to A. I 
j t. Taylor, Bank of Hamilton Build- j 
ing, Toronto. ____________

So now PU conclude this comical rhyme 
And take up no nlbre of your valuable 

time.
DEATHS

How to Beautify Your 
Complexion and Bring 

Roses to Your Cheeks

CROWLEY—Suddenly, in this city, 
on May 18, 1923, Mrs. William D. 
Crowley, leaving her husband, two 
daughters and one son to mourn.

Funeral on Monday afternoon. Ser
vice at her late home, 184 Union street, 
at two o’clock.

KNOWLTON—At his residence, 154 
Sydney street, on May 18, 1928, Fred
erick John Gilmour Knowlton, D. C. U, 
leaving his wife, two sons and one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Monday, 21st infl., from 
Trinitv Church. Service at 3 o’clock.

ROBINSON—At his residence, 110 
Wateie St., West, Elmer L. Robinson 
passed away at 10 a. m. Friday, leav- 

his wife and one son, mother and 
sister in B. C.

Funeral notice later.
McAFEE—Suddenly, on May 18, 

1923, at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. John Colwell, 340 Haymarket 
Square, Ann McAfee, widow of 
Thomas McAfee, in the 88th year of 
her age, leaving one son, two daugh
ters, six grandchildren and one great 
grandchild to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday from her daiigh- 
ter’s residence. Service at 3.30 o’clock.

ESTEY.—In this city, or. the 19th 
inst., Elizabeth A., daughter cf ti.e 
'ate Charles A. and Elizahirh Estey.

Notice of funeral later.
Funeral from her late residence, 119 

Mecklenburg street, Monday, 2.30 p. m.

H. B. MEALEY.

LSPIRIN you try it you can form no idea of th< 
marvelous change it will make In jusi 
one application. The prescriptlo: 
which you can prepare at your owr. 
home is as follows : Go to any grocery 
store and get ten cents worth of or
dinary oatmeal, and from any toilet 
counter a bottle of Derwillo. F nil ou 
directions for using oatmeal as giver 
in every package of Derwillo. The Der- 
wlllo-Oatmeal combination as a beau- 
tifler is a most remarkable one, in that 
it actually does what others only pro
mise. It is a well-known fact thai 
there is nothing better for the skill 
than ordinary oatmeal, and when used 
in connection with, Derwillo it forma 
an ideal treatment; one that fulfills aU 
its claims. Over a million girls and 

using the Oatmeal- 
Derwillo combination in preference t< 
all other beautiflers.”

Here is what a well-known actresi 
Dalton, the 

The first ap-

A Free Oatmeal Prescription Does Its 
Work Overnight, You Can 

» Prepare it at Home.
UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all
New York: Exposure to bright sun, 

cold and wind has a very bad effect 
the skin and complexion. This

sec-
21mg

one upon
is very harmful and there is a way to 
overcome it. “It is my own discovery 
and it takes just one night to get such 
marvelous results,” says Mae Edna 
Wilder when her friends ask heg about 
lier wonderful complexion and the im
proved appearance of her hands and 
arms. “You can get the same results 
if you follow my advice, and I feel it 
my duty to tell every girl and woman 
what this wonderful prescription did 
for me. The first application will as
tonish you. It makes the skin trans
parent, smooth and velvety, giving one 
a more youthful appearance.

“I especially recommend it for a 
dark, sallow skin, shiny nose, tan, 
coarse pores, rough skin, ruddiness, 
wrinkles, and in fact every blemish the 
face, hands and arms are heir to. If 
your neck or chest is discolored from 
exposure apply it there and the objec
tionable defect will disappear as if by 
magic. No matter how rough and nn- 

Npnritis gainly the hands and arms or what
IXcunuo . abuses they have had through hard
Pain Pain work or exposure to sun and wind, this

! prescription will work a wonderful
Handv “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. I transformation.

?.anwaed. î’hSÎw^ïr.t^SSÎÎS'Sï.SL SS5 ^'removed6 every1 defect'from^my S including Ross Drug Company
and arms, and until and Wasson’s Drug Store.

Beautiful Chesterfield j 

Suites
m

m
appointment of 

BISHOP McCORMICK
■

sàrs»■
b

a high price for your Chester- g Kalamazoo, Mich, May 19^—Bishop 
better one for less money ■ John N. MacCormick of the Episcopal 
DCt n ■ diocese of western Michigan has an

nounced his appointment as bishop in 
of all American Episcopal

Why do you want to pay r#W0.
women are now

-<■

"ID,

churches in Europe, in succession to the 
late Bishop G. Mott Williams. The an- j 
nouncement was made in an address 
before the convention of the womens 

of the diocese here. Bishop

assortm .
prices cannot be duplicated again.

Handsome Chesterfield Suites, sanitary springs, uphol- ■ 
stered in mohair, etc., only $485.00.

Other Chesterfield Suites at $165.00, $200.00 and up- ■

■ says about it. Dorothy 
beautiful actress says : “ 
plication of this wonderful Oatme.il- 
Derwillo combination will astonish 
you. It imparts instant beauty to the 
skin and gives a rosy-white complex
ion everyone will talk about. It pro
tects my skin in all kinds of weather, 
That’s why I prefer it to all other pre- 

without it.”

Si

Accept only an “unbroken package’’ of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians duriag 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

■
McCormick will maintain his residence 
in Grand Rapids, but will spend a por
tion of each summer travelling in Eu-FUNERAL NÔTICE wards. ■ RheumatismInspection invited. Open evenings. Colds

Toothache
Earache

rope.
Members of The Union Lodge of 

’ortland, F. & A. M, are requested to 
neet at Masonic Hall, Germain street, 
Monday afternoon, 2.80 p.m. (Day- 
Ight Time) for the purpose of attend- 
ag the funeral of our late brother F.
, G. Knowlton. Regalia will be worn.
Members of sister lodges are request- 

1 to attend. TWINING HARtT, _ 
Secretary. |gl

parations and am
Note: Druggists and department 

guarantee that there will be : 
ble improvement

neverS TRAFFIC CASE.

Amland Bros., Ltd. | stores 
noticea
application or they will refund tin 

Sold at all toilet counters it

R. C. Holt was reported in the police 
court this morning for not stopping Ids

were 
corner

after the first
E automobile while passengers
■ alighting from a street car at the
■ of Sheriff and Main streets. Special 
E Officer McBrien gave evidence and the
■ magistrate imposed a $10 fine.

19 Waterloo St

i

«There Were Many Things 
Which I Could Not Eat^

Mrs. H. Robert Wells, English Harbour, Trinity Bay, 
Nfid., writes:

“I was troubled with nervous 
dyspepsia—so much so/ that 
there were a great many things 
I could not eat at all on account 
of the distressed feeling after
wards. I used many different 
remedies, but they did me little 
good. Finally I tried Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food and Kidney-liver 
Pills, and was surprised at the 
relief this combined treatment 
gave me in such a short time."

Æ

II
I üJÜf

_ DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
50 Cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto
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LOCAL NEWS The Inner Mysteries 
of RheumatismWEDDING GIFTS ------------------ SATURDAY —---------------

Specials in Sweets-in-
do you know Pearls? Try your skill 

and win a Bluebird Pearl Necklace. See 
Page 2. CUT GLASS A remarkable book written by an 

authority who has spent more than 
twenty years of his life in study, re
search and experimentation in this dis
tressing disease. One of the many new 
and startling facts which this dis
tinguished writer clearly sets forth 
and proves is that Uric Acid never 
did and never can cause Rheuma
tism!—That Uric Acid is a natural 
and necessary part of our blood— 
found even in every new-born babe— 
and that without it we could not live!

Every sufferer of Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Sciatica, Lumbago and asso
ciated disorders should read it. A 
limited edition is now being dis
tributed free by Uie author and fortu
nately anyone sending name and ad
dress to H. P. Clearwater, Ph. D., 
235-N Water St., Hallowell, .Maine, 
U. S. A., will receive a copyr of this 
valuable book by return mail, postage 
paid and entirely free of charge. If 
not a sufferer yourself cut out this 
notice and help some afflicted friend 
by handing it to him.

AT WASSONS6-21.

Just as tempting and toothsome aa real candy-makers 
can make them, and

Painters' overalls and jumpers, $1 a 
garment—At Basaen’e, 14-16-18 Char
lotte St.

New designs of the richest cuttings just received in stock, 
including the most useful and ornamental articles for gift pur
poses, at most reasonable prices.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH to 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
fitad Officer 

527 Main St*
•Phone 663.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open a. as- - - Until 9 p.

WONDERFUL VALUES
Opera Creams—Simply delightful In their delicacy and
variety of flavors ; pure and wholesome ............... 44c. lb.

39c. lb. 
39c. lb. 
48c. lb.

V

Satisfaction in Clothes 
is the result of 

Good Woollens

Special sale tonight of men’s pants at 
$2.98.—Sandy Corbet, 195 Union St 0. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd., 78-82 King SI Opera Fruit Gums .......................................

Crispy Fluffs ...................................................
Walnut Stuffed Dates—Fresh today 
Gibson’s Famous English Fruit JDrops, In Sealed, alr-

.... 30c. jar 

... 39c. lb.

GARDENS TONIGHT.
Don't miss the ever popular Saturday 

evening at the Gardens. Lively dance 
numbers. Best amusement In town. 
Usual hours.

Well Tailored.
tight jars ........................
Assorted Nut Caramels. .Every fabric is selected for 

its attractive pattern and Its 
durability. 1

Your choice of cloths tail
ored to your Individual meas
urements insures Stylish Gar
ments becoming to you.

Now is a good time to order; 
our variety of patterns for 
Spring and Summer Suits Is 
large.

! Branch Office*
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38
1

COME ALONG FOR AN EARLY SUPPLY AT

9 WASSONS 7»Studio tonight, dancing. Black’s Or
chestra.

if* 5>*i Sydney St Main St

?JiV BLISS CARMAN.
Bliss Carman—Canada's Poet Laur

eate—will give a reading under the 
auspices of St John High School 
Alumnae, Pythian Castle, May 23, at 
8.16 p. m. Admission 50c.

I
Buy Your Tobacco Here ■ 

Save the Coupons and re- j 
edve handsome Free Gifts at ■ 
Louis Green’s Cigar Store j| 

89 Charlotte St ■
8-81-1924 ■

OIL CLOTH SQUARES 
Slightly ImperfectGILMOUR’S6—31

c*z 7-6x9 feet 
7-6x10-6 feet > .,

$5.00 
$5.75 ea.

ea.

68 King Street
Men’s Clothing, Tailoring, 

Furnishings.

Unger's Laundry, Ltd., mend all 
socka and stockings, table linens, etc, 
and sew on all buttons free of charge. 
—Phone Main 68.

A Real Bargain
Store Closed 6 P. M. ; Saturday 103 .1. A PIMPLY SKINFLOUR

>

Bread made with this 
Flour is the best and 

cheapest food.

Short’s y.\
Come and Inspect our new Confec

tionery Parlor today. Bond 6t White, 
104 King street WALL PAPER SALE >DyspApply Sulphur as Told When Your 

Skin Breaks Out
Cover your bare floors with Jap 

straw squares, good designs at small 
cost.—At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte.

Twelve thousand Rolls Wall Paper 
bought at a big discount 20c. papers, 
10c, 80c. papers, 15c, 40c. papers, 20c, 
they are going fast.

Any breaking out of the skin on face, 
neck, arms or body is overcome quick
est by applying Mentho-Sulphur. The 
pimples seem to dry right up and go 
away, declares a noted skin specialist.

Nothing has ever been found to take 
the place of sulphur as a pimple re
mover. It is harmless and inexpensive. 
Jusk ask any druggist for a small jar 
of Rowles Mentho-Sulphur and use It 
like cold cream.

PAsk for Chesterfield Chocolates.
8—18—tf. 3BOYS SUITSLet Us Supply Your 

Needs In Fishing 
Tackle For 
The 24th

PRICES ARE LOWER.
Week-end sale of ladies suits, coats 

and dresses at lower than wholesale 
prices. Gros Weiner’s, 623 Main St. or 
Phone M. 1470. Also suits and coats 
made to order.

«DYSPEPTICURE»
Is sold by Druggists at 
50c and $1-25. Large 
Bottles by mail free, on 
receipt of $1.25. 
SHORTS PHARMACY 

63 Garden Street,
St John, N. B. 
Phone M. 460.

Fast Becoming Famous 
as a quick and sure 

relief for
Headache, Sleeplessness 

Nervousness, 
and all other troubles 

resulting from 
Defective Digestion. '

Fast Becoming Famous 
as a Relief for 

CHRONIC
DYSPEPSIA 

and all forms of 
INDIGESTION

50 Boys Tweed Suits with two pairs 
of Pants, sizes 24 to 29, $8.25, sizes 30 
to 34, $9.00, size 35, $10.00. 
values in town childrens Dresses, 85c, 
60c, 75c. to $1.65. Middie Blouses, 
60c, 75c, 95c. Childrens Hosiery, 10c, 
16c, 20c, 26c. Women’s Stockings, 
10c, J6c, 26c. Men’s Sox, 20c. pair. 
Curtain Scrim, 16c. yd. Window 
Shades, first quality, 76c.
Dishes, Dolls, Toys, Teddy Bears, 
Rubber Balls, etc. Fireworks for the 
24th. Clearing out the Balance of our 
Fireworks at Wholesale Prices. Store 
Open Every Evening this Month.

Best
DR. FOSTER REINSTATED ter M. A, L.L.D, was reinstated. Dr. 

At a special meeting of the Frederic- Foster tendered an apology, which was 
ton School Board yesterday B. C. Foe- considered satisfactory by the Board;

6-21

FORD RUNS 57 MILES ON
GALLON OF GASOLINE

A new automatic Vaporizer and De
carbonizer, which in actual test has in
creased the power and mileage of 
Fords from 25 to 60 per cent., and at 
the same time removed every particle 
of carbon from the cylinders is the 
proud achievement of John A. Stron- 
sky, 3978 South Main street, Pukwana, 
South Dakota. A remarkable feature 
of this simple and inexpensive device 
is that its action is governed entirely 
by the motor. It is slipped between the 
carburetor and intake manifold and 
can be installed by anyone in five min
utes without drilling or tapping. With- 
it attached, Ford cars have made from 
40 to 67 miles on one gallon of gaso
line. Mr. Stransky wants to place a 
few of these devices on cars in this 
territory and has a very liberal offer 
to make to anyone who is able to 
handle the business which is Sure to 
be created: wherever this marvelous lit
tle device is demonstrated, 
want to try one entirely at his risk, 
send him your name and address to
day.—adv.

W. W. Clarke, Chiropodist, has re
moved to 44 King Square, next to 
Lanedowne House. M. 4761. Too many parties? Late hours and a bad taste in your mouth? Try a 

Teaspoonful of Dyspepticure at night and see how fit you feel the 
/ ing after.

Sale of17668-6-24.
You will find our as

sortment complete, and 
prices lowest.

morn-
If you went your socks and stock

ings properly mçnded free of charge, 
send them to Unger’s Laundry, Ltd. 
Phone Main 58.

Have you ever eaten
“Sunshine” Macaroni ?

2.
secretary, Murray Lawson, and officers 
for the coming year were elected as 
follows : President, Ronald Strain; 
vice-president, Allan N. McGowan; 
secretary-treasurer, Murray Lawson; 
assistant, Kenneth M. Sterling. The 
office of honorary president was left 
vacant for the year as a tribute to the 
late Alexander Watson, founder and 
former leader of the club, who had held 
taht office for several years until his 
regent death. It was anounced that 
John MacKinnon had succeeded, as 
leader of the club Bible class, Major J. 
T. McGowan, whose frequent absences 
from the city had made it impossible 
for him to continue.

A toast list completed the program. 
Those proposing and responding to 
toasts were: Gordon Willet, Rev. 
Hugh Miller, Douglas McGowan, Ro
bert Reid, Bruce S. Robb, John McKin
non, Royden Christopher and Mrs. 
George Shaw.

and she immediately separated and 
have never lived together as man and 
wife.ARNOLD’SSale on comer of Union and Syd

ney Is going strong. Hundreds of bar
gains await you here. Don’t mistake 
the place.—Bassen’s, corner Union and

5—21
DUVAL’SBesides being a most appetizing food, “Sunshine” 

Macaroni is, in proportion to its bulk and weight, one 
of the most nutritious foods you can have.
"Sunshine” Macaroni is made from semolina and distilled water. 
Semolina la the most vital and most nourishing element of No. 1 
Hard Manitoba—the wheat containing the most gluten and nourish - 

1 ment of any known wheat.
If you want to eat Macaroni which, after cooking, is tender, firm 
and shape retaining, ask your grocer for a package of “Sunshine” and 
fellow directions.

157-159 Prince Edward St.
Kerr Higgins of St. John won sec

ond place for highest standing in third 
year dentistry at McGill University, il 
was announced yesterday.

Sydney.

PHILLIPS’You Pay Less Here 

-IS, 17 Waterloo 

Open Every Night

Away with a rush—hundreds of 
bargains for you at Bassen’s, comer

5—21Union and Sydney St
See our window display of framed 

pictures. Something new. We, also 
frame pictures in newest mouldings. 
Now is the time.

The greatest price-smashing event of 
our business history at Bassen’s, corner

5—21
I

Union and Sydney. INi

Sale on earner of Union and Syd
ney is going strong, 
gains await you here. Don’t mistake 
the place.—Bassen’s, comer Union and 
Sydney.

i
Sold In 
l lb.

package*
F558 Made PILLSHûndreds of bar- 49 Germain St..If youin John Cunningham and Gerald Lan

dry, two lads who- recently escaped 
from the Boys’ Industrial Home, are 
again in custody. Cunningham, was 
captured yesterday afternoon at Sus
sex and brought to the city last night, 
and Landry returned to the borne of 
his own free will yesterday afternoon.

CanadaKui
5—31

FIRESIDE CLUB ANNUAL.With the True Italian Flavor
P. FASTENS » CO.. LIMITED, MANPFACTUBEBS, MONTREAL, CANADA

Frank White’s celebrated hard mix
ture, absolutely the purest and finest 
flavor on the market. Good for the

a.t.f.

1-21 THIS IS WHAT YOU GET.
Half the-, tea with twice the pleasure. 

This is whatxyou get when vou use 
Red Rose Orange Pekoe Tea—that 
genuine Orange Pekoe tea so rich and 
strong that it goes almost as far again 
as ordinary teas. Try a package at 
the best grocers 43c per 1-2 lb. Sam
ples 10c.

The Fireside Club of St. David’s 
church held their twentieth annual 
meeting last evening after which a 
bounteous supper was served in the 
church hall. Ronald Shaw presided.

After a hearty sing-song, led by Al
lan McGowan, the minister of the 
church, Rev. Hugh Miller, took the 
chair for the business session. A re
port covering the activities of a busy 
and successful year was read by the

|i|

Ikiddies. SEEKS ANNULMENT OF
MARRIAGE TO SAILOR 

Lillian May Hawes of Boston has 
filed a petition in the Suffolk superior 
court asking for the annulment of her 
marriage to Laury Huston Hubbard, a 
sailor in the U, S. navy, now commor- 
ant of Boston, on the ground she was 
compelled to marry him under duress 
exercised over her by her mother. Her 
petition states that on July 12, 1922, 
she went through a form of marriage 
with Hubbard and that thereupon he

[5] 31ffl
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Big Alteration Sale THE 2 BARKERS, LTDSENTENCED BY TWO
COURTS ON SAME DAY 100 Princess St. Phone M. 642

Save Money by trading at Barker’s, 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

SUGAR.
9 lbs. Finest Granulated (with

orders) ................... ..................
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar .............
2 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar . ..

FLOUR AND FEED.
24 lb, Bab Thoro-Bread Flour ... 90c 
24 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour. .. 95c 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.05 
98 4b. Bag Royal Household Flour 3.85 
98 lb. Bag Pastry Flour 
Best Bran per bag . ..
Best Shorts ...................
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal .......................... 90c
90 lb. Bag Oatmeal ...

BUTTER AND EGGS.
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen ...29c 
Choice Dairy Tub Butter per lb,. 35c
Best Dairy, 2 lb. flats, per lb........... 37c
Best Creamery Butter, per lb. ... 37c 
Best Canadian Cheese, per jar ... 26c 
McLaren’s Cheese, per jar 5C

LARD AND SHORTENING.
1 lb. Block Pure Lard .............
3 lb. tin Pure JUrd ................. ■
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ...................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard .............
3 lb. pail Shortening ...............
10 lb. pail Shortening .............
20 lb pail Shortening ..

HAM AND BACON.
Picnic Hams, per lb ...................
Best Roll Bacon, per lb. by the

piece ....................................................
Pickled Bacon, per lb.........................
Corn Beef, per lb. ...........................
Flat Bacon, per lb. by the piece 29c 

PURE JAMS.
3 jars 16 oz. Rasp-Red Currant.. 50c
2 jars 12 oz. Rasp-Red Currant.. 25c
4 lb. tin pure Orange Marmalade 53c 
4 lb. tin pure Strawberry Jam.... 80c

CANDY.

Portland, Me., May 19.—After re
ceiving a fine of $10 and a jail sen
tence of 80 days In municipal court for 
passing a bad check, Albert M. Durl- 
ing of Portland was ushered into su
perior court and was sentenced to serve 
four months in jail on a vice charge, 
which had been placed on special doc

's

In order to clear our very large stock of Pianos and to give us a chance to make certain changes in our 
premises we arc offering a large list of beautiful used instruments at great bargains, and very easy terms and 
will sell our New Pianos at discounts of from 10 p. c. to 20 p. c. off, during our sale, which will begin 
Saturday the 19th at 1 p. iru, and continue until Saturday the 26th.

95cROBERTSON’S 27c
23c

keti 443 Main St. Phone 1109 
151 City Road Phone 4261 
276 Prince Ed. St Phone 2914

554 Main Street 
Phone M. 3461 

141 Waterloo Street 
Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

9 lbs. Lantic Granulated Sugar $1.00

4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 85c 
16 oz bottle Pure Orange Manna-.... 

lade, 17c. ............................ 3 for 50c

Best Delaware Potatoes, 30c. pk........

..1-2 BbL Bags .........

Choice Dairy Butter ..

3 lb.. Pail Pure Lard

3.60
1 / It will pay you to buy your goods 

from us every article guaranteed to be 
satisfactory.

1.75
EST 1.85

0
$3.40

BARGAINS IN JAM

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ........
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam .. 75c 
4 lb Tin Pure Peach Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam
4 lb. tin Pure Grape Jam . . 44c 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade

When attaching fixtures 
to plaster walls, brick, 
concrete or any other 
material—use Rawl- 
plugs, and the screws 
will never come loose.
Rawlplogs HOLD screws 
securely. No cracked walls; 
no loose fixture*. Rawlplogs 
are used In many of Canada’s 
largest structures. Ask your 
hardware store.

FIX IT WITH
Inventions Limited, Mont.

Sales Agent for N. B. :
H. G. Evans, 58 Water St, 

St. John.

41c

I F
57c

I 55c
$1.50

18ci
38c. lb. 

... 52c
50cSQUARE PIANOS

1.—One dickering Square, 7 1-3 Octaves, Mahogany case, 
a very fine tone instrument. Original price $500.WJ. 
New $105.00. Terms, $15.00 cash and $7.00 per 
month.

cash and $7.00 per month.
3 Hlllrt Sc Davis Square, 7 1 -3 Octaves, fine Rosewood 

-... a very fine tone instrument. Original price $500. 
Now $110.00. Terms $15.00 down and $7.00 per 
month.

4—Marshall James Sc Traver Square, 7 1 -3 Octaves, small 
size Rosewood case. Original price $400.00. Now 
$65.00. Terms, $10.00 cash, and $5.00 per month.

5. —Haines Bros. Square, 7 1-3 Octaves, Ebonized case, fine 
Original price $475.00. Now $90.00. Terms,

$12.00 down, and $7.00 per month.
6. —HaHett Sc Davis Square, medium size. A little beauty.

Just right for summer home. Will sell for $85.00. 
Terms, $15.00 down, and $7.00 per month.

7. —Voee Sc Son Small Square. Dark Rosewood case. In
splendid condition. Original price $475.00. Will sell 
for $85.00. Terms, $10.00 down and $5 per month. 

fl. Hr"1™" Sc So. Square. Ebonized case. Full 7 1 -3 
Octaves. Piano in excellent condition. Will sell for 
$125,00. Terms, $20.00 down»and $8.00 per month. 

Q Chirknring Square. Real small size for summer cottage.
Splendid for children to practice on. Only $35.00. 
Terms, $8.00 down and $5.00 per month.

55cUPRIGHT PIANOS 83c
16 oz. glass Pure Plum Jam, 17c.

3 for 50c 
.... 15c

$3.40
88c5 lb. Pail Pure Lard 

3 lb. Pail Shortening 
5 lb. Pail Shortening .
20 lb. Pail Shortening
Wetheys Mince Meat ........... 15c. pkg.
Kellogs Corn Flakes ............... 10c. pkg.
2 lb. Pkgs. Sun Sweet Prunes ...25c
3 Pkgs. Jelly Powder
Orange Pekoe Tea 
Best Shelled Walnuts 
Pure Maple Syrup .. ...
Small Picnic Hams ............... 18c. lb.
4 lbs. Rice ........................................ 25e
Strictly Fresh Eggs . . 30c doz.

49c1. —One Struve Upright Piano, 7 1-3 Octaves, beautiful
Walnut case, good tone instrument, in excellent con
dition, $150.00. Terms, $15.00 cash and $7.00 per 
month.

2. —One Evans Bros. Upright, beautiful Walnut finish, prac
tically as good as new, $2 75.00. Terms, $40.00 cash 
and $10.00 per month.

3. —One Hallett Sc Davis Upright, Mahogany case, excellent
tone. Cheap at $275.00. Terms, $40.00 cash and 
$10.00 per month.

4. —One Cecilian Upright Handsome Walnut, high polish
finish, excellent tone, at $275.00. Terms, $50.00 cash 
and $10.00 per month.

6.—One Willis & Co. Player Piano, in first class condition, 
with 25 rolls. Will sell for $450.00. Terms, $50.00 
cash and $ 12.00 per month.

A good bench furnished with each Upright Piano. In- 
_ struments delivered in home, any place within fifty miles of 

city, free. Freight prepaid on* instruments to your nearest 
railway station.

Interest charged on all time sales. Every instrument 
fully guaranteed to be just as we say.

Please call and examine the instruments or write or tele
phone us for full information.

50c $1.7016 at. glass Grape Jam 

SUGAR

9 lbs. Lantic Sugar ..
9 1-2 lbs. Light Brown Sugar ... 98c 
2 lbs. Lantic Icing Sugar .

MISCELLANEOUS 
Best Canadian Cheese, lb. .
Craft Cheese, lb........................
Finest Creamery Butter, lb .
2 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa ....
2 lbs. Corn Starch ...............
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ............
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tarter 26c
Whole Nutmegs, lb, ...
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins
2 pkgs. Tapioca .............
2 pkgs. Cocoa nut ...........
21-2 o*. bottle Pure Vanlla .... 21c
21-2 bottle Pure Lemon ...........
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..............................
5 lbs. Farina ..................................
9 lbs. Onions ..................................
2 Tumblers McLaren*

Mustard ......................
1 lb. Chase & Sanboume Coffee 60c
1 lb. Purello Coffee ...........
1 lb. tin Pure Dutch Cocoa 
1-4 lb. tin Pure Dutch Cocoa ... 9c 
Finest Small Picnic Hams,

85c 3.20
$3.25

17c
98c

23c
23c 15c28c 52c. lb. 

37c, lb. 
35c.

10cm hot.
27c

V 42c
* 38c

22c Canned Goods
3 tins Kippered Snacks ..
2 tins Blueberries .................
3 tins Cowans Cocoa ..........
2 lb. tin Best Peaches ....
2 lb. tin Best Pears ...........
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple .
2 tins Libbys Beans ...........
California Peaches ...............
Carnation Salmon .................
2 tins Carnation Milk .........
Tomatoes, large .....................
Pears ................... .......................
Corn ............................................
8 Cakes Castile Soap .... 25c 
Lux.............................10e, pkg.
3 Cakes Surprise Soap .. . 21c.

19c 1 lb. Kisses ................... ..............
1 lb. Dark Mixture .................
1 lb. Hard Mixture .................
1 lb. Peanut Brittle .............
1 lb. Assorted Chocolates ..

CANNED GOODS.
2 Cans St. Charles Milk, large.... 28c
2 Cans Corn ..................................;. J9C
2 Cans Clams .........................
2 Cans Tomatoes (large)...
2 Tins Tomato Soup (large)
2 Tins Pork and Beans, No. 2 size 20c
2 Tins California Peaches...........

MISCELLANEOUS.
5 lbs. Dried Apples ........................
9 lbs. Onions ......................................
5 pkgs Dates ......................................
3 pkgs Jelly Powder .......................
3 pkgs Corn Flakes .........................
1 lb. Bulk Tea ....................................
1 lb. Shelled Walnuts Arlequin

Halves .................................................
1 lb. Best Fresh Ground Coffee.... 55r 
Choice Apples, per peck 
Choice Apples per barrel ... .$1,50 up 
Best Carrots, per peck 
Potatoes

12c19c 23c ......... 15c23c 18c23c 19c29ctone. 23c 27c.21c 23c
21c 23c

22c21c
20c 34c
17c . 28c21c 29c 15c22c 14c

22c 14c 39c22c 11c

25c25c 23c
19c56c 23c35c 23c$3.9698 lb. Bag 6 Roses Flour 

24 lb. Bag 6 Roses or Roblnhood $1.10
$1.60

50c
1 gal. keg Mixed Pickles
1 lb. block Pure Lard .
7 cakes Caatile Soap ...
Red Rose, King Cole or Salada

Tea, lit ............................................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 55c 
Good Orange Pekoe Tea, ib.
16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberries .... 25c
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberries ...........
4 lb. tin Strawberry and Apple 

Jam .....................................................
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple ...........
Com Flakes, pkg................................

lb. 18c 35c19c
6 large cakes Lenox Soap ...........
6 cakes Surprise, Gold or P. & G.

/45c
3 cakes Palmolive Soap 
Lux, per
Finest 

peck
1-2 bbL bag Finest White Potatoes

2 lbs. Fresh Rhubarb ....
Fresh Strawberries, a box 
Large Grape Fruit, 2 for 

All other goods equally low priced. 
Delivery for West Side, leaves at 

9.30 Saturday morning. Stores open 
Friday evening.

25c 26cThe C H. Townshend Piano Co 25V,

66c
25c 30c

wf, 10c 25c and 27c per peck 
Potatoes, per half bbl, $1.25 and $1.50 
FISHING TACKLE AT BARGAIN 

PRICES.
Steel Rods, $1.10; Wood Rods from 

85c. up; Fly Hooks from Sc. up; 
Lines from 5c. up at Barker’s cn 
Princess St.
Orders delivered promptly In Cits 

: Delivery; to West Side, Fairville, M;!- 
I ford on Monday, Wednesday or Friday

Phone M. 2813 > afternoon.

48cte Potatoes, a
28c 80c

LIMITED
54 KING STREET

$1.40 66c- >
25c 23c
29c 10c
25cSt. John, N. B.PhoneM. 703 M. A. MALONE

5—21
616 Main St.,

\
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Visit Jeffery’s New
Store

115 Sydney St. Phone M. 1341 
Next Dood Lauckner’s Bakery

For high class Groceries, Fruits, 
Candles and Fancy Biscuits. Also 
try our New Drinks, Whistle Whip,
at our Soda Fountain...........................
Strictly Fresh Eggs,
2 lbs. New Prunes .
2 bottles Lemon or Vanila .... 26c 
1 can Best Peaches 
1 lb. Del Monte Pineapple .... 83c
4 lbs. Farina ...............
8 tins Kipperd Snacks 
Ogillvie’s Oats, pkg., reg. 80c. .. 25c
8 pkgs. Jelly Powder, asst..........21c
1 can Grape Fruit (special) .. 89c 
1 bottle Certo Jelly, marked .... 39c 
1 can Best Lobster 
1-2 in. can Boneless Chicken ... 88c 
1 in. can Boneless Chicken .... 60c 
Decanter Mixed Sauce

Onions, Salt, Celery Salt, Paprika, 
Cayenne Pepper, Mayonalze Dress
ing, Cherries. .

Above goods In glass shakers. 
Phone Your orders to

.. 33c
26c

25c

25c
25c

47c

33c

JEFFREY’S
NO DELIVERY

MINTY'S TOOTH PASTE 
deans, Whitens and Prevents 

Decay.
TRY IT

ROYAL PHARMACY, LTD. 
47 King Street
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STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MAY \9, 1923THE EVENING TIMES ANDt /
4

BENEATH 2É SHADOW May Sale of Aluminum Kitchen Ware
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY MAY 22 AND 23 

WHAT 5 CENTS WILL BUY 
DOUGHNUT CUTTER '
BISCUIT CUTTER 
COOKIE CUTTER 
SOUP LADLE 
SOUP STRAINER 
PANCAKE TURNER 
WHAT $1.39 WILL BUY 

LARGE DISH PAN & B. ROASTER
6 QUART TEA KETTLE i^TEA KETTLE 

JO QUART WATER PAIL COVERED BERLIN KETTLE 
COV’D WINDSOR KETTLE 3 PCS. SAUCE PAN SET 
JO QT. PRESERV’G KETTLE 4PCB. COMBINATION SET

SALE STARTS AT &30 SHARP—BE ON HAND EARLY—
SEE BIG ADVERTISEMENT IN TODAY’S TIMES-PAGE 16

&vevhtg meg anb $iax
ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 19, 1923.

TEA STRAINER 
TEA BALL 
COFFEE BALL 

POCKET DklNKING CUP 
SINK SHOVEL 
LEMON EXTRACTOR 
PIE PLATE

SALT SHAKER 
PEPPER SAKHER 

' " SUGAR SHAKER 
MEASURING CUP 
CHILD’S CUP 
DIPPER
J QUART SAUCE PAN

Time* 1» printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, 
excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Pub- 

Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies

per

J?ecial^dT^ti.lng Represrr^thres-NEW YORK Fra A R. Northrop, 
à» Madison Atc-CHICAGO, U J. Power, Manager, Assodabon Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of GrcuUtion audits the circulation of The Evening 
Times.

le
every evening (Sunday 
fishing Co., Ltd* a company \

My Experiences as Queen of The 
Rum Runners

COFFEE PERCOLATOR 
TEA POT 
COFFEE POT 
COVERED SAUCEPANS 
8 QT. PRESERV’G KETTLE

1

BY EDITH STEVENSTHE GAME PRESERVE.A TRADE OPPORTUNITY.
Mr. J. E. Ray, Canadian Trade Com-
, . .oil :information about the proposed gamendssmner m Manchester, was to sad .q ^ John ^ chJUe

yesterday for this country, with a view counUes u toys|_
to undertaking a tour of the Dominion

afternoon train bound for Jack-on an
sonville. We had drawing-rooms for

VII.
Antonio Cassese y in grave danger. 

He, the millionaire rum runner, is in 
not only great physical danger—but 
financial danger also. The (act that he 
has been arrested and must face a 
trial perhaps imprisonment—hangs

With the capture of the

The St. Croix Courier wants more

EMERSON <8b FISHER. LIMITEDour party.
Somehow, I don’t know why, but 

this was one of the happiest trips we 
had. Antonio for the first time seep
ed to forget, for the time being, all our 
impending dangers. I was so glad to 
be free for a few days at any rate, 
from all the intrigue and counter-in
trigue of bootleggers~of the lower 
class, revenue officers, and other repre
sentatives of the law. I was full of 
the devil, I suppose, by that I mean I 

full of life and good spirits. My

}“Sportsmen of means and desire* 
on behalf of Canadian export trade in j mostly In and about the city of St. 
the Manchester district, the central and John, have renewed their clamour for 

of the most populous areas in the the establishment of a game preserve 
told that to cover part of St. John county and 

firms who desire to be much of Charlotte county, but as in

:
over me.
“Edith,” our lovely yacht, we lost hun
dreds of thousands of dollars and we 
did not know to what great expense 
we might be put in the near future.

I decided to leave the expensive hotel 
where I was living. Antonia suggest
ed that I could live very comfortably 
with a family up on Washington 
Heights. So I found such a family. 
They were very fine, wholesome peo
ple. Later, they stood between mç and 
prison bars. Every day Antonio came 
to see me and took me with him on his 
business rounds.

one
United Kingdom. Wé 
Canadian
brought in touch with Mr. Ray or to their preliminary endeavours they 
interview him should communicate im- ! vouchsafe a modicum of information, 
mediately with the Director, Commer- |A game preserve means that something 
cial Intelligence Service, Ottawa, in will be reserved from the masses for 
order that the necessary arrangements the -favored classes and the day for tt wt>man
mav be made. that sort of thing has passed* The in- be all the same a hundred years from

Much has been said of late «bout .tentions of Mr. Knight and his friends a0*hy iTth^ world* were to
the importance of building up an ex-i may be of the very best, but the rest i,c operated on that theory, there would 
port trade for New Brunswick, based of the people want to bç shown. If it he no encouragement to be honest and 
upon its natural resources. What can is good for all of the people it will be ambitious and “
be done along this Une in the populous endorsed by all of the people Just "=4™^ah*Vrom now> there would 

that is served from Manchester? now it is up to the promoters to do ^ nQ necessity to be decent. Women 
We ship lumber there, and it. ought to the showing, but they exhibit chiefly a tttke things in too casual a manne
be nossible to develop new features of vast reluctance to do that sort of they caU it fatalism, but really it is a 
De possinie to ae p . „„„„ cold disinclination to analyse causes
that trade, and perhaps discover many tiling. end motives. I think it ought to be
other products which could be market- The Courier says the people of Char- spir;tuai indolence,
ed there with profit. It should be worth lotte are not condemning the project, jjer Counter-Play:—Bosh 1 Darling, 
while to confer with Mr. Ray. In an but they want details, and would also you are chattering through your cha- 
artide in the last issue of the Com- like to hear-what the Government has peaux. ”8*dw J? b= £

nercial Intelligence Journal he writes to say. volving herself in an endless cycle of
of the market in the Manchester dis-1 So far as The Times has been able hysterics. If a woman did not prac- 
trict for manufactures of wood, and to learn, the promoters of the project tice fatalism, as you call it, she would

have no selfish aims. They are not worry herself sick in no time. Things
are bound to happen in this world., it 
is enough that we meet them with for
titude. What in the world is the use 
of digging up the reasons? Why an
alyze the cause and motives? That 
knowledge will do no good. It is far 
wiser to accept with resignation what 
comes. There is wear and tear enough 
on one’s spirit without looking for 

things to become excited about.
The Refereei—Her day again. 

Copyright John F. Dille Co.

NO PLACE FOR THE BOYS.

(Boston Transcript.)
What can a boy do, and where can a 

boy stay, ‘ ..
If he Is always told to get out of the 

way?
He cannot sit here, and he must not 

stand there,
The cushions that cover that fine rock

ing chair
Were put there, of course, to be seen 

and admired;
A boy has no business to ever be tired. 
The beautiful roses and flowers that 

bloom
On the floor of the darkened and deli

cate room
Are made not to walk on—at least, not 

by hoys;
The house Is no place, anyway, for 

their noise.

Yet boys must walk somewhere; and 
what if their feet,

Sent out of our houses, sent into the 
street,

Should step round the corner and pau»J 
at the door,

Where other boys’ feet have paused 
often before;

Should pass through the gateway of 
glittering light,

Where jokes that are merry and songs 
that are bright,

Ring out a warm welcome with flatter
ing voice,

And temptingly say, "Here’s a place 
for the boys.”

Ah, what if they should? What if 
your boy or mine ■

Should cross o’er the threshold which 
marks out the line

•Twlxt virtue and vice, ’twixt pureness 
and sin,

And leave all Ms innocent boyhood 
within.

O, what if they should, because you 
and I

While the days and the months and the 
years hurry by^.

Are too busy with cares and with lifes 
fleeting joys _

To make round our hearthstone a place 
. for the boys?
There’s a place for the boys. They’ll 

The fete Dr. Frederick G. J. Knowl- find R somewhere;
ton was a public spirited citizen. He And if our own homes are too daintily
will be especially missed in those busi- Fqj, theatoUch of their fingers, the tread 
ness and professional circles in which Gf their feet,
he moved, and where his knowledge They’ll find it, and find it alas in the 
and ability and his readiness to serve ^ of sln and the glitter
the interests of the people were most of vIce(
highly appreciated. Learned in the And with heartaches and longings we 
law. an authority on insurance, one of pay a dear price
- co- Fo,
pensation Act, and associated with ^ we to provide a good place for 
many movements for the general good, the boys.
Dr. Knowlton was very generous of . thwaTRE
his time and talents. He had a wide L0I^^SEEK BAN ON PLAY 
acquaintance throughout the provinces, BROADCASTING
and many friends in other places will --------
join with those in St. John in sincere Asserts Radio Concerts Are Prejudicial 
regret at his death, at an age when to Interests of Profession,
many men are in the very fulness of May x_(By mall)-Thc
their powers. His close personal Theatricai Managers’ Association has 
friends, his associates in fraternal and decjded to ban the broadcasting of 
church ’ circles will miss him greatly, plays, music, songs and other entertaln- 
and in his passing the city has suffered ^^"th^iSerest oJ aU conned 

a genuine loss. ^y, places of public entertainment.”
<8> <3> * The Daily London Express has said

repeatedly that this Is an absiird view. 
Broadcasting helps the theatre. It has 
been proved beyond doubt that when 
an extract from a good play Is broad
casted llgleners-ln who like it go to 
hear the whole play. Only the poor 
play suffers, and it would die in any

“We have appointed four committees 
to consider what further steps should 
be taken to protect our common in
terets," said Walter Payne, chairman 
of the joint committee of the Manag
ers’ Association, to a Daily Express, 
representative last night.

The British Broadcasting Company 
is unperturbed by the hostility of the
atrical Interests. They are forming 
their own companies, who will perform 
in a large new studio at Savoy Hill.

are

ARE WOMEN SO CASUAL?
was
philosophy of life is founded on the 
principle of enjoying each day and all 
the happiness I can.

We arrived in Jacksonville. The 
first thing Antonio did was to try to 
make arrangements for us to go across 
to the Bahamas. He found that the 
boats that cposs back and forth twice a 
week from Miami to the Bahamas were 
running irregularly. Antonio said to 
me i—“Everything depends on our 
making good connections. We <:an not 
wait for that boatf We have not much 
time left before we are due back in 
New York. The only way to get 

is to charter a small yacht.”

Hi* Flay:—You women are alto
gether too casual. It must have been 

who first said that “it will

Selling “The Stuff.”
One night we drove out very far on 

Long Island. We came to a lonely 
place. At a certain point of the roàd 
we stopped. A few minutes elapsed 
and then a car drove up and stopped.
Four men got out.

Antonio lffft me in tl>e car and went 
with the four men to what must have
been a nearby secluded inn. A truck . . . „ T d
came up. A man who was one of the Ye8» th*L“i £“*■ . 
automobile party came out and direct- So for $5°° Antonio chartered a 
ed the truck to the inn. A half an pretty little yacht ca led Stranger for 
hour later the truck drove away with a the round trip. We lost °ur 'a*aJ a*‘ 
load of boxes. tendant in Jacksonville about this time.

Cassese came back with the men. He 
shook hands with them !yid when they 
were gone he confided to me:

“My salesman has some new cus
tomers. He sold them fifty cases of 
“the stuff.

‘The stuff,’ was the term Antonio 
and I always used to refer to liquor.
Antonio continued to explain:

“My salesman says these men are re
liable and that they wiU buy a lot of 
‘the stuff.’ Tomorrow we will meet 
them again and sell them 50 cases
more.” 7

The next night found us again in 
the same deserted part of Long Island.

as before. I

area
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Modern PlumbingA Dangerous Trip. IFoley’s 1
PREPARED

IRreCuyI
H HSBBHHHHP

Antonio and I set out on the south- 
waters for what should have been 

a day and a half trip. My i but the 
waters were rough 1 And the captain 

old! and, alas ! the boat coiildn’t

says:—
“Various Manchester houses have for scheming to get for one class what 

several years past imported manutac- would be denied to another. They fac
tures of wood from Canada, such es Here such a preserve as is proposed 
washboards, clothes pins, mangle .-oil- would be a real asset to the province, 
ers, pails, churns, handles, fibre wood, resulting in the expenditure by tourists 
blind rollers, dowels, skewers, etc., and of a large amount of money that other- 
success in these lines should encourage wise would not come this way. It 
the woodturners to investigate the pos- would be well, however, to give the 
Slbilities of extending their operations Charlotte County people full informa- 
In other directions. To enumerate all tion. They are progressive, and when 

utensils in constant demand convinced of the value of the plan will

ern

was
have been named better ! Stranger was 
her name, and stranger she was ! She 
was a pretty little boat but the smal- 
est I had ever been on—only forty-five 
feet long and drew only S'A feet of 
water. The one redeeming feature of 
the Stranger was the steward. Even 
though I was seasick in the rough 
waters, I could eat. He cooked won
derful southern dishes. v

This trip was almost disastrous. The 
crew consisted of the captain who 
owned the boat, his sou-in-law, and 
the steward. We steamed along into 
a part of the second day. It was time 
for us to arrive at the Bahamas. The 
captain couldn’t spy a thing. Water 
limitless water—no sign of land. An
tonio was getting fidgity—I left him 
alone. He is a bear when he is at all 

and I know better than to get

is necessary for every home. The health of your whole 
family depends on the sanitary conditions prevailing in 

home. Modem fixtures besides removing danger,your
give your house an added value.To be had of—W. H. Thorne & Co., 

Ltd.; T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.; Em
erson 8c Fisher, Ltd.; D, J.Barrett, J55 
Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., J7 
Sydney St.; Duval’s, J7 Waterloo St.; 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 Prince 
Edward St.; Geo. W. .Morrell, Hay- 
Market Sq.; East End Stove Hospital, 
City Rd.; Valley Book Store, 92 Wall 
St.; Irving D. Appleby, 89 St. James 
St.; Philip. Grannan, 563. Main St.| 
Quinn 8c Co., 4J5 Main St.; C. R* 
Ritchie, 320 Main St; Stanley A. Mor- 

633 Main St.; P. Nase 8c Son, 
Indiantown; J. Stout, Fairville; 

W, E. Emerson 8c Sons, Ltd., 81 Union 
St, West Side.

more

Let ue tell you the cost of modernizing your bathroom 
and kitchen.Again the men met us 

sat in the car while they went to the 
inn where the liquor was kept The 
truck had gone to the inn.

Suddenly the truck came rushing by 
at a flying speed. I had never seen a 
truck go so quickly. A few minutes 
Later Antonio and the salesman came 
rushing up dragging a fat man between 
them. From their loud, angry voices, 
and profanity I gathered that the fat 
man was a culprit Later I learned 
that when the truck was loaded, two 
of the three buyers jumped on it and 
ran away without paying. The fat man 
couldn’t get on the truck with the same 
alacrity as his slimmer friends. Cas
sese and his salesman had managed, to 
pull him off.
A Low-Class Bootlegger.

the wood
would entail the compilation of a very not be found in opposition.
lengthy list. It seems to the writer - -----
that the production of these almost ____
innumerable manufactures of wood is AN AMERICAN, PROBL 

. worthy of the closest attention of the Mr B F Griffin, of the Boston 
wood-turners of Canada. It is all » News Bureau, told the Credit Men’s 
question of producing the articles Association of that pity this week 
wanted at a price that is competitive. that there is a shortage of common 
Some manufacturers may have stuaieil ]abor jn the United States, because of 
the matter at close range and de'idea the tendency to seek “white collar 
that they cannot compete; nevertheless, jobg>„ and that the only remedy is im- 
tbe general opinion of hardware 
chants is that Canada shiuid lie able

PHILIP 6B1HNIN, LIMITED
rell,
Ltd.

Plumbing and Heating in All Their Branches. 

Phone Main 365. 568 MAIN STREETuneasy 
in his way.

Plainly we were lost at sea. Sudden
ly we ran into shoals and shallows. We 
were aground. The old captain made 
feeble attempts to extricate himself 
from the sands. The more he tried the 
more securely we stuck on the sands 
and rocks.

a terrific time. The man The day was almost gone. We Tiad 
said- “I can’t understand this. Thçy carried provisions for only the day and 
have money. But I will give my own a half trip, and we were out of drink- 
7e, „ r ing water. To be thirsty in a salty

Antonio growled between his teeth: sea and to know that you are lost hi 
“Yon rive me the cheek and I will see a deserted sea—there’s a sensation for 
that w^ know where you are until we those, who enjoy the variety of sensa-

li •t” lions ! We were marooned-----
miffing fat man was carried to The thought came to me of a friend 

«Jhoure of certain people. There he of ours who had starved and famished 
until thT^cck was found to be to death while lost at sea in his rum- 

■noy«0d" He was kept barred in a running boat. Fifteen men had pensh- 
onm He was even fed there. As ed before they were accidently picked 

wrat by he became more and up. This story was never told for the 
d y fririrtenld He cried most of his suffering of pirates cannot be told 
more frightened. without bringing on more suffering,
tS Pantivitv was very wearing-or. him. such as imprisonment and financial 

knees to be allowed to losses. The rum runner must bear sil- 
But his captms held firm that he ently, take no glory in recounting h.s 
”ut , J, ,mtil he called up his Robinson Crusoe adventures, should not i^ untl h ed with the Cassese realized immediately what

associates who had were up against. Stern-mouthed,
liquor and make them either pay lor gt^ly eyed> ^ took command of the
or return it. with him “Stranger.” It was the captain’s lot toThe fat man insisted we go with ^ ^ on board took poles
to his fnends and h sa a and poled us away from shallows on
would guarantee p yment. ^ knew one side> only to run into them on the 
was too Wise for this quarter8 other, Scilla and Charybdus were noth-
hetter than « “gang” were. ing compared to these seemingly end- 
where lie PJ‘SO"tonef was broken less shallows.

Finally the pr friends and At one minute we could get out and
down. He ca’|f^uP’. {or the liquar wade in water up'to our knees. In an- 
told them to either p y ^ ^ other mjnute we were in deep water,
or return it. iney This ma„ We were on top of the peaks and pla-
day. The man was g Qf boot„ teaux of mountains in the sea—jutting
belonged to the lowe. ■ L • rtda up here and there. On some of theseU-ggers. Bootleggers have thdr ^ret up^.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
of society just the same as any ^ three trees sticking up in the air.
calling does. r ge met many The sands were as white as the dust

During this ti™=’in ItaUan of old bones, 
people. Many conve , . ,v for pr(>. I have never minded the times when
were held in the car, ob we had nearly drowned—but starving
tection. They were very y to death—that struck fear into me.

On the morning on wh c Cassese’s temper got worse and
had to appear in Mineola to worse. He snapped his orders between
bail set, Antonio commanded to ^ ^ teeth ..Don>t g0 this way ! Go 
stay at home, but I would not. I stood ^ way
close by him all the lima While we j must certainly give Antonio credi) 
were standing in the corridor, a man here< Though lie was not a navigator, 
. horrible man—came toward us. ne hg succeedcd maneuvering us out 
said in a gruff voice, growling out ot g( tliese shallows. He was the captain 
the corner of his mouth to Cassese:— that trip. In the rum running business 
«T hove come to take you away.” one runs into more fools unexpectedly

i thought I should perish there that than in any other line of' business in 
My heart seemed to stop tbe world, I do believe.

We lay at anchor that night. In the 
Tassese’s attorney would not dawn of the next morning Cassese 
Antonio to be taken away, but took the spy glass and spied a good- permit Anto““dt0onD a charge of rum sized island not far away. By this time 

court his bail was I was sufficiently wrought up to think 
VI 000’to $5,000 on the that if there were any people on that 

’ The case was island, in such a strange part of the 
sea, they must be cannibals in the 
first stages of man. I recalled my study 
of anthropology and the viciousness of

THE RIGHT LIGHT RIGHT 
WHERE YOU WANT IT!

mcr- migration. He said:—
“The shortage has been particularly 

to export certain cminodities success- felt jn. the steel mills and in the build- 
fully, and they » 1 seem 'inclined to fn^ trades jn New York alone con- 
give the Domini m preference, other triicts for 575,000,000 of building have 
things being equiL” been cancelled within the past few

There is, of coi-.e, the question <>t weekg because of this condition. Con- 
competition, which would come cniefly t].actors are bidding competitively for 
from Scandinavia, and it is very hem. tl)“ workerg and wages are constantly 
Nevertheless Mr. Ray says:— mounting while efficiency almost cor-

TThe obstacles arc not so fonnidaljlc j re3pondingly declines. This situation 
as to be insurmo int.dile. Cimad ; n ' bag brought the negroes north in large 
makers can get into the market cn 'numbers. Some southern counties have 
many lines by utilizing the latest ma- ,ost a third of theIr colored popula- 
chlnery available, and by producing in 
•ueh large quantities as will enable 
n»m to base their profit upon a much 
finer margin than is possible upon 
Small and spasmodic shipments.”

It ought to be worth while to have 
Mr. Ray visit the province and confer 
with manufacturers and producers 
generally. To get business our people 
meat go after It, and the Manchester 
district is an enormous consumer of 
products of every kind.

ÏS

is pleasant to notice “Tay Pay’s” oc
casional reference to the “charming 
wife,” whose Iosç he deeply mourns, in 
some of his articles today. They first 
met by chance in London when the 
card she had to a House member fail
ed to find him, and some attendant, no
ting her disappointment, suggested that 
Mr. O’Connor was in and that he often 
showed kind attentions to visiting Am
ericans. “Tay Pay” not only showed 
the lady the House but he consumed 
all the rest of the afternoon doing so. 
In the years that followed Mes. “Tay 
Pay” was fully as popûlar as her hus
band and rendered him invaluable aid.

“TAY PAY” AT 75.

(Boston Herald.)
The Hon. T. P. O’Connor has just 

celebrated his seventy-fifth birthday 
and some 300 members of the House of 
Commons took the opportunity to make 
hinq some handsome gifts and to say a 
lot of delightful things about him, 
things to which about everybody this 
side the water will agree with alacrity 
and enthusiasm. For not only is “Tay 
Pay” one of the oldest, if not the old
est, present member of the House, but 
he also is a world character whose 
flavor of personality and knack of 
pleasant speech make him one of the 
best liked public men of the time.

Whenever an eminent Englishman 
dies these days the London Daily Tele
graph will contain a long article writ
ten by Mr. O’Connor in memory of his 
“old friend” and fiill of reminiscences 
and anecdotes that make most agree
able reading. He has known about all 
the eminent men in British public life 
for half a century, with many of them 
he has been intimately associated, and 
in much of the politics and state-craft 
that gave them their fame he has par- 

He is Irish and his name is

An easy chair and an attractive 
floor lamp lend beauty and charm to 
the living room and supply the prop
er light for reading, sewing or knit
ting.

tion. It has also drawn labor in from 
the farms and has added to the farm
er’s already large discontent, 
continues it means a decided shortage 
of farm labor this iummer. It means 
that there will be difficulty in picking 
the cotton crop which has just been 

in the South.”
There cap be no question about the 

mounting cost of production, hut it is 
highly improbable that. the bars will 
be let down to permit of an Influx of 
the kind of foreigners Mr. Griffln ap
parently has in mind. There is Another 
way of preventing the mounting cost, 
and that is already being applied. It 
is to halt production.

If it FAIRVILLE METHODIST S. S,
Officers elected at the annual meet

ing of the Board of Management of 
the Fairville Methodist Sunday School 
last evening at the home of William 
McCavour, the superintendent, were ns 
follows:—William McCavour, superin
tendent ; H. C. M. Sweet, assistant su
perintendent; B. L. Wood, treasurer; 
William Bonnell, secretary; H. Scott, 
assistant secretary ; James Price, librar
ian; J. Stout, musical director ; Misses 
E. Shaw, S. Ryan and M. Rice, organ
ists; Mrs. A. Long, superintendent of 
home department ; Mrs.. A. McColgan, 
superintendent of cradle roll.

paw

“Electrically at Your Service.”
sown

The Webb Electric Co.
91 Germain Street'Phone M. 2J52.
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\ ticipated.
associated with the Irish cause; he has 
been the trusted confidant of the great 
Irish leaders of the last fifty years; 
and he long ago earned the respect and 
the affection of all men of all parties, 
and now in the sunset of his life all re
gard him with kindly admiration as a 
national institution.

To appreciate him fully it is desir
able to trace his record in Parliament, 
to read many of his articles for the 
press, and to look over the autobio
graphical work written by his Ameri- 

wife under the title “I Myself.” It

THE PEOPLE'S POWER.
Bahamas and went to stay with our 
friends, the Ambrasters, as usual.

The next day I told Antonio that I 
would not go back on that little boat. 
Cassese broke his contract with the 
captain. When we were coming hick 
from the court house, where the old 
captain had tried to hold Cassese to 
his return trip and collect his $2o0, 
who should we run into on the street 
but Joe, Mr. Cassese’s chauffeur ! I was 
enormously surprised. Something was 
up How did he get there? Why was 
he there? His sympathy for Mr. Cas- 

Struck me as being spread on too 
much to be genuine.
(Copyright, 1923, By the Bell Syndi

cate, Inc.)

At a recent meeting of the Wood- 
etock Board of Trade Mr. Geo. Bal
main made this statement:—

“I have heard of a man who, if the 
Government would put the Grand 
Falls charter in his hands, would de
velop Grand Falls power this season, 

have it running in Woodstock be-

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, M. P., received 
the following wire last evening from 
Ernest Lapointe, Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries : “Extension fifteen days 
fishing season, St. John County, being 
authorized.”

Premier P. J. Venlot arrived in the 
city last night from Fredericton and 
left on the rooming’s train for his home 
in Bathurst.

ena
fore fall He would not ask the Gov
ernment to guarantee his bonds, or for 
any assistance whatsoever, but, on the 
contrary, he would pay the Govern
ment a rental. This party has the abil
ity to do it; he knows all about water 
power and how to develop and distri
bute it. This proposition may come be
fore the Government before many days, 
and it Is of Interest to the Government 
and the people of the province.”

The Government has had quite

can

In next week’s installment of this 
fascinating account of a young girl’s 
rum-running experience, Miss Stevens 
admits that “the less you have to do 
with rum-running the better.” Joe, 
Cassese’s chauffeur, and the captain 
nnd crew of one of Cassese’s boats 
have been arrested. Due to the cap
ture of this boat, Cassese was indicted 
a second time. Although two indict
ments have now been made against 
Antonio Cassese, every day he sees 
Edith. Finally, lie decides to go to the 
islands again. Edith is ready to go, 
too, but Mrs. Cassese insists Antonio 
take a certain train, and she goes with 
him to the station, so it is arranged 
that Edith shall follow. But Edith’s 
temper is up and she says she will not 

Of course, she has no idea of not 
following !

Ixiok for another chapter of this 
amazing revelation of the secrets of a 
millionaire rum-runner’s life, which 
will appear next week.

minute.
beating

enough experience, and the people also, 
of granting charters in relation to 
Grand Falls. Not only so, but the Gov
ernment, with the approval of the peo
ple, adopted a hydro-electric policy 
which has no place for the profit-seek
ing exploiters of natural resources.
That policy was designed to provide the 
people with power at cost—not cost 
plus a fat profit for an Individual or An American paper, referring to the 
a corporation. Grand Falls Is the guar- question of reciprocity with Canada, 
entee of the successful operation of says that when thd 
that policy. It 1* the central unit with peaIed the Taft offer of reciprocity 
which other power developments will ..the leaders in both houses showed a 
eventually be linked up, encircling and pecuiiar virulence towards trade with 
Intersecting the province with trans- our northem neighbor, which, next to 

.< mission line* and bringing cheap light j Great Britain, is 6ur best customer." 
and power to the people. Having re
possessed themselves of Grand Falls 
the people will use the power them
selves for their own benefit.

he was 
running. In 
changed from 
new federal charge, 
nostnoned for two weeks.Two*days later, Cassese and I were 
driving. He took me down to the
docks in Brooklyn. There 1 At this moment Cassese said:
me the ugliest boat I ever hare , „We wiU g0 to the island and find 
a great big old clumsy thing. We 1 Qut where we are. I see smoke.” 
not get out of the car, although Joe, „Don>t do that!” I cried in dismay, 
the chauffeur, got out and ™nt aboar“ “They will eat us up!” 
the boat I remembered later. Antonio „We>]i sce if they do at any rate, for 
saw some people who knew him. He that colddn’t be any worse than being 
stwke to them and they spoke to him. ,tuck here to perish of thirst.” He 
But I noticed that he sat well back smiled at my fears, which calmed me a 
in the car and made himself as incon- uttie.

I unirnous as possible. It appeared that We went over to the island and suc- 
;Lr. was Quite a bit of business to ceeded in getting the attention of three 

t 1 scantily clothed brown men. 1 heir
The days that had gone by since white master came down, attracted by 

Antonio’sVtponement of trial were the extraordnary sight of a boat off ,9.-A cow which
piling up. We had only enough of th^^°r^of hi^isIand. wandered from her pasture bumped a
days left, of the two weeks allowed by This manure, can_ >>re Marquette passenger train off the
the court, to make the trip to seeure imagine unless he was In hiding track four miles from this city
affidavits for his care from Fieri*»- , actfcaliy u hermit of some kind. The locomotive turned over, break- 
Permission to make the trip to ™1 HPS a gentleman and gave us water ing the leg of David Burwell, engineer,
his evidence had been granted An- * Hc toid us how to go on, and injuring Fireman Foster. Besides
tonio provided lie be escorted by a thcn to make sure that we got to the locomotive and tender, the bag- 
member of his counsel s office. Nassau he put one of his men on the I gage car and one passenger coach left
A Temporary Respite. boat to direct us. We found we were I the rails but the passengers escaped

And so Antonio and I with this only thirty miles out of the way. vitir a slight sl,alfin^up'
gcntleipan’ started out for the evidence We landed that afternoon in the The cow was killed.

Imitation is said to^jbe the sin- 
cerest form of flattery

but , /
That’s a poor consolation for 
its victim.
Insist on the Genuine Kols Brand and en
sure getting the highest smoke-comfort 
obtainable anyyvhere.

It’s the Kola Process that does it

last Congress re- go.

I

COW WRECKS PASSENGER ! 
TRAIN, BUMPS IT OFF RAILSThe same paper sees little prospect at 

present of favorable consideration of 
the Canadian proposals, but admits 
that “the real dirt farmers of the 
Northwest have found some of the 

trade across the

"An old friend 
from the start”

Pricerestrictions against 
border detrimental to their intereets 
and they have already petitioned the 
tariff commission for relief.”

Kola Standard 
or Kola Kratt

Halifax Chronicle i—"With Canada’s 
trade showing an increase in April of 

forty millions and the C. N. K. 
earnings so far this year ten millions 
better than those of the same period 
In 1922, thing* may be said to be look
ing up.*

ONE DOLLARDver

L JRev. F. F. Komlosy, director of the 
ReconstructionRussian Relief and 

A flat tire on a front wheel is much Fund, arrived in St. John yesterday
and will cnend > days hare.more dangerous than one at the rear.

z
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Over 200 different 
Shapes ead Sizes

At all good 
Tobscconists

Seasonable Specials
FOFt WOMEN!

A special offering of seasonable Footwear for Women. 
All new styles and of dependable quality.

Women’s Black Kid One-strap 
Pumps of good quality, with Mil
itary Heels. Goodyear Welt, and 
Rubber Heels ........................ $4.85

Women's Patent Cut-out Pumps, 
Low and Military Heel styles, with 
Rubber Heels. Special........ $2.00

Now on Display in our Show Windows

Patent Colonials,Women’s 
Tongue and strap effect, with col
ored inlay in tongue, stage toe and 
Louis Heels. Very dressy .. $4.75

Women’s Black Satin One-strap 
medium recede toe andpumps,

half Louis Heel. Special .... $3.35

ml SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 2/
Men’s “Hartt”

Boots $8.75
Men’s “Hartt” 

Oxfords $7.95

The Marriage Game
The Snappiest of Pastimes 

As Played to a Decision 
Evexy Day

By Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hatton

ms
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A “Close-Up”
—ON—

Grass Cloth
—AND—

Homespun
Suits

p)
«>

y Of

n i UST as Heather denotes a pretty 
v particular color harmony, so 
does Grass Cloth, which made its 
debut this week. In a weave that 
brought its name. Grass Cloth goes 
altogether forward on its own—the 
Green is a combination of Grass 

- tireens and looks like Grass itself, 
so with the Yellows and the Moss.

■ ' The high collar is emblazoned by 
highly tinted Cire silk ribbon and 
the modelling is tailored sport — 
$24.75 and $26.75.

A basketry woven soft Homespun 
is another debutante, featuring the 
long narrow: shawl collar, two big

same

7m/
VP

V

\
" >

buttons, full sleeve and deep waisted pockets bound with Cire ribbon, the 
round and down the back and tie in front, $24.75.as may run

A Jacquetted Ratine Dress
Really a two-way Dress. Brightly placed removable Jacquette on the mandarin cot for m 

stance a Green or a Rose and White within, the skirt banded in the plaid, $16.50.
A Copen Ratine Dress with half sleeve and self tie girdle has a wide panel from the collar 

embroidered down tn Rust, Black and White silk cross stitch, $13.75.
These and many spiffy Voiles appear to the Costume Salon, Second Floor.

Now Its a Street Dress 
-Now a Bloomered Outfit

>

Disappearing

z'ir, sas ftrssss . -Copen Drill for ages 6 to 14 at $2.95, an introductory special (Third dy

hel^’pktore^and 300rpage!Vy tfcÆctorfal Review's Interna

tional Lecturer and Teacher, Lydia T. Coates. $1-50,' as you enter 
the First Floor Annex.

m

>»

■XT.' mi
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a
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DEATH OF WELL
KNOWN LAWYER Commencing Monday, May 21, our Stores will open and dole on Daylight

Saving Time.M, R» A» LTD» 

THE HOME OF 

FINE

FURNITURE

a
Dr. F. J. G. Knowlton Passes 

Away After Brief Illness 
—Was King’s College 
Lecturer. Gingham Week Next

The dieath of Frederick J. G. Knowl
ton, K. C, D. C. L, occurred last even
ing at his home, 154 Sydney street, af
ter a short illness. He returned to the 
city a few weeks ago from White Sul
phur Springs, and was apparently 
greatly improved- In health, but de
veloped a cold a couple of weeks ago 
and died last night. Dr. Knowlton 
was prominent in business, legal and 
church circles, and was regarded as an 
authority on insurance and constitu
tional law. He was one of the lectur- 

... ers in the King’s College Law School 
here. He was a senior church-warden 

*Jn Trinity Church for some time and 
was a past grand master of the Masonic 
order. He was the senior member of 
the firm of Knowlton & Gilchrist. Dr. 
Knowlton was a governor of King’s 
College.

Dr. Knowlton was born in St. Jchn 
on Dec. 17, 1867, and was a son of the 

\ late Captain Daniel and Mary Grace 
Knowlton. He received his early edu
cation in the grammar schools of the 
city. In 1901 he entered King’s College 
I-aw School and was graduated with 
the degree of bachelor of civil law in 
1904, in which year he was admitted 
os an attorney of the Supreme Court 
of New Brunswick. He was called to 
the bar a year later.

Dr. Knowlton was chairman of the 
Provincial Fire Prevention Board and 
a former chairman of the Board of 
Underwriters. He was a member of 
the committee which drafted the Work
men’s Compensation Act.

In 1896 he married Miss Emma Stew
art, daughter of E. N. S. Stewart, who 
survives him. He also leaves two sons, 
Major Charles D., local barrister and 
insurance man, and John G., an officer 
of H. M. S. Resolution, R. N.| one 
daughter, Miriam, wife of Major Henry 
O’Brien, of Toronto; one brother, Wil
liam G., of San Francisco, and one sis
ter, Miss Mary E., engaged in educa
tional work In New York.

V The fûneral will take place from 
Trinity church on Monday afternoon 
at 8 o’clock, following a private service 
at the home.

Inspiration For Cleyer Frocks Lies in Each Fold of 
The New Summery Ginghams

For children’s, misses or women s summer dresse8 nothing can equal ginghams for general utility wear. 
Their fresh colorings, cool crispness and wonderful wa8hable qualities make them the peer of all summery 
fabrics.A Good Refrigerator 

Is a Summer Necessity
The new medium and small checks and blocks are much in demand and you'll find them here in great 

variety. Stripes and fancy plaids are also strongly featured and are often used to fine advantage alone or in 
combination with some harmonizing plain fabric.

Many of the newest ginghams are checked 
with white and are showing with predominating 
color of rose, blue, green, red, yellow, helio, 
brown, pink, navy or black. These comprise 
the best domestic and imported makes includ
ing the well known, always reliable “Ander
son.” 27 to 38 in. wide, 1 7c. to 85c. yd.

Plain ginghams and chambrays in a host 
of the new, fresh colorings suitable for using 
alone or in combipation with the above men
tioned fancy ginghams. 27 to 38 in. wide 26c. 
to 60c. yd.

Aa soon as warm weather comes to stay, one of the greatest questions of 
the housewife who is trying to get along without a good refrigerator is 

"How can I keep food from becoming unpalatable and from
spoiling?"

The answer lies in a good Refrigerator 
the care of food; and for sanitary reasons every home should be equipped 
with one.

We are showing a beauty with hard wood (goldén elm) exterior and 
white enamel lining. It is 29 in. wide; 19 in. deep, and 44 in. high. Ice 
box holds 70 lbs. It’s a very special price—only $23.00.

The money thrown away from food waste when one tries to get along 
without such a refrigerator would very soon cover the cost of this necessity.

V

\ i
i,with proper insulation forne

/
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(Wash Goods—Ground Floor)
/
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“HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS”
For making up the new ginghams Into elever and charming frocks, these 

patterns will meet your every requirement.(Furniture Store Market Square) “Home Journal Patterns” not only embody the latest and most popular 
they are also remarkable, easy to understandof the new season’s styles 

and to work with. Any woman who has an idea of the first steps of dress
making can use these patterns successfully and having once used them will 
reluctantly use any other kind.During June, July, 

August and September 

our stores will be dosed 

on Saturday afternoons 

and open Friday evenings 

until 10 o’clock.

“The Summer Quarterly” is now at hand and is selling very freely. " In
cluded In its pages are many very charming ideas for graduation dresses, 
trousseaux, children’s summer frock 
smart dress styles into which the new ginghams and wash fabrice may be 
created.

and almost an unlimited number of
t

KING STREET GERMAIN STREET MARKET SQUARE Blouse Coats in wrappy styles are also a big feature; and Children’s 
Capes in plain, gathered or yoke styles are for tots of two to misses sizes. 
Children’s straight dresses made with extra skirt fullness is also a feature.

The Latest Embroidery Book has all sorts of novel trimming ideas bring
ing out the beauty of a touch of hand work.

Among others the wide cross sttch pattern is showing. This is exception
ally pretty on Ratines and such fabrice. No. 15061 is a beauty. Ask to see 
it. June uattems now ready.

■

OW!U -How my 
feet burn 
and corns 

end callouses pain!"
Winners In The 

Schoolboy Events Radiant (Patterns----- Ground Floor)

PatternThe various events in the school
boys* athletic meet, which was started 
yesterday on the Y. M. C. A. track, 
were all keenly contested. LaTour 
school established a lead for total 
points. A large number of people were 
present and the work of the boys was 
favorably comihented on.

"The results were as follows;
75 Yards Dash.

First heat—First, Anthony (Albert) ; 
—e— tnn- >nm second, Hamilton (King George); 
*lrr, n -third, J. Hall (Victoria). Time, 11

. i . ... sec.
^■<5lLkeelledtn»mlmil»*ehie Second heat—First, Ferris (Lome); 
IP ** 4 jsecond, Logan (King George); third,

H. Belyea (Albert). Time, 10 4-5 sec. 
Hay and workeammiHt «alone Third heat—First, Wilson (LaTour) ;
•a yon like! Soreessfol msulte dosI. secon(j( Rivers (Alexandra); third,

Parfitt (Victoria). Time, 101-5 sec.
Fourth heat—First, Peterson (St. 

Malachi’s; second, Leonard (LaTour); 
third, Peacock (Lome). Time, 111-5 
sec-

Fifth heat—First, McGratton (St. 
Malachi’s); second, C. Mowry (Duf- 
ferin) ; third, Meehan (La Tour). 
Time, 10 4-5 sec..

i.
“TheI A new border design in English Dinner- 

ware which can be purchased in complete 
dinner sets or in odd pieces.

poor
thing

/
i

j why, 
^ dont nf the revival of the German Anderson. This valution includes $2,- VERMONT WOMAN OF 101 of tire revival oi me 754,300 for District No. 1 inside the HAS NEVER HAD A SICK DAY

highway area, $457,900 for District No.
1 outside the highway area, and $9,- St. Johnsbury, May 19.—Mrs. Phil- 
739.87 for District No. 2. The t X CI>a Brown, who makes her home with 
amount of taxes to be assessed is $119,- her grandson, Chandler C. Walter, in 
088, divided as follows: No. 1 within Kirby, celebrated her 101st birthday 
highway area, $107,317.47; No. 1 out* on Tuesday in good health. Anticipat- 
slde highway area, $9,739.87; No. 2, ing the anniversary, grandmother’s day 
$2,031.29.

Sunday in her honor, when one son, 
three grandchildren and one great
grandchild were present. The son, 
with whom she has made her home for 
eleven years is seventy-six years old. 
She has not had a sick day in- her life,

symbol 
mercantile marine.

All the German ships in the harbor 
and most of the buildings in the town 
were decorated with flags. Many thou
sands of people crowded the banks of 
the river to witness ffie launch. The 
tight cruiser Hamburg represented the 
German fleet. Aeroplanes hovered over 
the harbor.

The launching ceremony was per
formed by President Ebert and passed 
off without a hitch. In a short speech 
Herr Ebert dwelt on the progress 
made by the German shipping com
panies, and particularly by the Ham- 
burg-Amerika line, in spite of the dif
ficulties with which they had to con- . 
tend and of the restrictions imposed by 
the Treaty of Versailles.

she

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD.
I 85-93 Princess St Axles or rims that have become beni 

will ruin the tires, due to the fact that 
was celebrated at the Walter home on ' the wheels are not turning true.I /

The semi-final—First, Wilson; sec
ond, Logan; third. Anthony. Time, 10

A. Wilson; fourth, C. Mowry. Dis
tance, 12 ft. 5% in.

Relay race (four laps)—First, La
Tour; second, Victoria; third, King 
George; fourth, Alexandra. Time, 1 
min. 57 3-5 sec.

The officials were as published yes
terday.

The second list oj, events will be run 
this afternoon beginning at 2.30 o’clock.
The Standing.

The school standing in points is as 
follows:

LaTour—5 5 5 5 1—21.
Alexandra—3—3.
King George—1 1—2.
Victoria—3 3—6.
St. Malachi’s—1—1.
Dufferin—3—3.
St. Malachi’s School has entered a

'Travis Drug Co» J. M. Roulson, T. J. 
Durick and Rosa Drug Store. sec.

Second semi-final-—First, Rivers; sec
ond, McGratton; third, Peterson. Time. 
10 3-5

Final—First, Wilson; second, Rivers; 
third, Logan. Time, 101-5 sec. - -

220 Yards Dash.
First heat—First, Wilson (La Tour); 

second, Dickens (Victoria) ; third, Lo
gan (King George). Time, 314-5 sec.

Second heat—First, Anthony (Al
bert); second, G- Harrison (King 
George; third, Whittaker, Winter 
street. Time, 34 4-5 sec.

Third heat—First, McGratton (St. 
Malachi’s) ; second, Ferris (Lome) ; 
third, Oram (Victoria). Time, 331-5

J
Use the Want Ad. Way sec.

GOOD MOLARS 
REQUIRED IN THE 
COLONIAL SERVICE

Paris, May 1.—(A. P., by mail.)— 
Minister of War Maginot has ordered 
that any candidate for the colonial 
army “must have a sufficient number 
of good teeth.” The decree says that 
by sufficient and good teeth is meant 
six pairs of teeth directly opposite one 
another on the upper and lower gums, 
of which two pairs must be molars or 
pre-molars, and two pairs front or 
canine teeth.

Many of the men who want to enlist 
in Algeria and Morocco were found to 
have defective teeth and Minister 
MaginoVs ruling was especially intend
ed for North Africa.

The Senegalese battalions show 
splendid rows of shining ivories. 
4*They are the peer of any fighting 
units in the world, but I’ll back them 
against the best eaters any army has 
ever produced,” a colored colonial of
ficer said the other day, referring to 
the fine presence of his troops in gen
eral and their wonderful molars and 
canines in particular.

Then he added with a touch of dry 
humor: “You see, we come from a 
long lineage of cannibals.”

\sec.

Humanity’s Need U 
Then and Now

protest that Vying Leonard, of LaTour 
School, is fourteen years of age and not 
eligible to compete in class 1.

Fourth heat—First, Parfitt (Victo
ria) ; second, Meehan (LaTour) ; third, 
A. Burns (St. Malachi’s). Time, 34 
sec.

NEW GERMAN LINER.First semi-final—First, Wilson; sec
ond, Dickens; third, Anthony. Time, 
33 4-5 sec.

Second semi-final—First, McGrat
ton; second, Parfitt; third, Ferris. 
Time, 83 4-5 see.

Final—First, Wilson; second, Dick
ens; third, McGratton. Time, 33 3-5 
sec.

Celebrated as Symbol of Mercantile 
Marine Revival.TTOR many years after the 

■a close of the Civil War in 
the United States, the position 
of the wage earner and salaried 
man throughout this Continent 
was mo.t precarious. Unem
ployment was general, wages 
were small, money was scarce 
and its purchasing powerdimin- 
ished. The average man felt 
•with unusual force the pressure 
of fears that have haunted suc
cessive generations—the fear of 
his inability—due to the uncer
tainties of life—to sufficiently 
provide for the future of him
self and his family.

Insurance Companies there were—lots of them, 
but the yearly premiums in those days were beyond 
the purse of the average man.

As a result of these conditions, there came into 
being a number of Fraternal Societies, among them 
The Independent Order of Foresters.

It was on June 17th, 1874, at Newark, N.J., that 
374 men sat in convention and organized ‘the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters, which will in a short 
time celebrate its Half a Century of service.

The need for life insurance coupled with co-oper
ative or fraternal benefits is just as great to-day as 

That the 1.0.F. is meeting such need is 
evidenced by the fact that to-day it consists of over 
three thousand Courts and embraces over 160,000 
members.

Hamburg, April 29.—(By Mail).— 
The launch of the new twenty-two 
thousand ton liner Deutschland, be
longing to the Hamburg-AmeriltH’ line, 
at the wharf of Messrs. Blolirn area 
Voss, was celebrated on Saturday as a

I

:
Running broad jump—First, I.

Leonard; second, M. Harrison; third,

MJ

LOCAL KI -

Rev. and Mrs. R. P. McKim an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Miss Alice Maud, to Captain E. F. 
Peacock of Montreal, the wedding to 
take place in Toronto on May 30.

A survey of the United States Ship
ping Board steamer West Isleta, which 
grounded on a mud bank on her way 
up the harbor yesterday morning, was 
held by Captain A. J. Mulcahy, port 
warden. He reported that she had suf
fered no damage.

An interesting programme dealing 
with the work of the Canadian Bap
tist missions in Bolivia was given yes
terday at a special meeting held finder 
the auspices of the W. M. S. of the 
Germain street Baptist church. Mrs. 
Hope Thomson, the vice-president, was 
in the chair and the opening devotions 
were in charge of Mrs. George Parker. 
Mrs. W. E. McIntyre showed a fine 
scries of slides depicting the woyk car
ried on by the Canadian Baptist mis
sionaries in Bolivia and told of the 
work being done. Mrs. E. M. Sipprel! 
gave a short sketch of the Pcniel Farm 
in connection with the mission work 
at La Pa*.

then.

If you would like to hoot details 
of the many benefits of Life Insur- 

and Fraternity, write—Head 
Office, Independent Order of forest
ers, Toronto, Canada,

In 1881 a Debt 
of $4,060.
In 1923 Aeeete 
of $40,000,000.

ance

Independent*fÔRESTERs Against ÆKÆS Utility 

and Property Damage
When purchasing your new car, phone us for special quotations

WM. THOMSON & CO.’ LTD.
Royal Bank Building

71 LANCASTER VALUATIONS.
The property taxable within the Par

ish of Lancaster has been assessed at a 
valution of $3,309,400, according to re
turns filed by the board of assessors for 
the parish. The members are W. O. 
Dunham, John A. Carey and Atnadur

22 King StreetThone Main 2616
i
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Ask About the 
HOME MAKER'S 

PLAN

for the purchase of 
Furniture amount
ing to $100.00 and 
over. It has been 
planned for your 
benefit.

Look For The Amdur 
Ad. In Tuesday’s

AMOUR’S, LTD.,
No. 1 King Sq.
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Have You Seen Our $55.00 KRchen Cabinet?
We think it an extraordinary value; and it may be purchased

through the Homemaker’s Plan if desired.
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Bl“Ip Why should I do that?"

“Then where’s Harrison?” he de
manded querulously.

She told him one of the few white 
lies of her life, when she said: "He 
hasn’t been well. He’ll be over tomor
row.”

She sat down and picked up the | 
prayer-book, only to find him lifting 
hftnself in the bed and listening.

“Somebody closed the hall door, 
If it’s Reynolds, I want to

hcuse, or in one like it, while all the 
village expected ultimately to see Elis
abeth in the house on the hill.

She kept her -message to the end of 
her visit, and delivered her blow stand-

“I have something I ought to tell 
you, Elizabeth. But I don’t know how 
you’ll take it.”

“Maybe it’s something I won’t want 
to hear.”

“I’ll tell you, if you won’t say where 
you heard it.”

(Continued from yesterday.) |hcr way to the Wheeler house. She But Elizabeth made a small, impa- 
. “I’d wait,” she advised him. “He saw in what she was doing no great [ tient gesture. “I don’t like secrets, 
ftay come back with them, and in that particularly culpable thing. She had Clare, I can’t keep them, for one thing. 
&tse David will know soon enough. Or no great revenge in mind; all that she You’d better not tell me.” 
fie may refuse to, and that would kill intended was an evening of the score Clare was nearly balked of her re- 
fiim. He’d rather think him dead than 1 between them, “He preferred you to venge, büt not entirely.
5,„t” me, when you knew I cared. But he “All right,” she said, and prepared

She slept quietly that night, and has deserted you,” And perhaps, boo, to depart. “I won’t. But you might 
spent rather more time than usual in a small present jealousy, for she was j„st find out from your friend, Mrs. 
dressing that morning. Then she took | to live in the old brick Livingstone Suyre, who it was she saw in Chicago.”

_____________________________ ' It was in this manner, bit by bit
and each bit trivial, that the case 
against Dick was built up for Eliza
beth. Mrs. Sayre, helpless beforé her 
quiet questioning, had to acknowledge 
ore damning thing after another. He 
had known her; he had not asked for 
Elizabeth, but only for David ; he look
ed tired and thin, but well. She stood 
at a window watching Elizabeth go 
down the hill, with a feeling that she 
had just seen something die before 
her.

The Breaking Point
<By Mary Roberts Rinehart Announcement(Copyright 1922, by Mary Roberts Rinehart, Published by Arrangement 

With McClure’s Magazine.)
Lucy, 
see him.”

She got up and went to the head 
of the stairs. The light was low in 
the hall beneath, and she saw a man 
standing there. But she still wore her 
reading glasses, and she saw at first 
hardly more than a figure.

“Is that you, Doctor Reynolds?” she 
asked, in her high old voice.

Then she put her hand to her throat, 
and stood rigid, poised, dramatic. For 
the man had whipped off his cap and 
stood with his arms wide, looking up.

Holding to the stair rail, her knees 
trembling under her, Lucy went down, 
and not until Dick’s arms were around 
her was she sure that it was Dick, and 
not his shabby, weary ghost. She 
clung to him, tears streaming down her 
face, still in that cautious silence which 
governed them both; she held, him toff 
and looked at him, and then strained 
herself to him again, as though the 
sense of unreality was too strong, and 
only the contact of his rough clothing 
made him real to her.

It was not until they were in her 
sitting room with the door closed that. 
either of them dared to speak. Or 
perhaps, could speak. Even then she , 
kept hold of him.

“Richard!” she said. “RichardI” I
And that, over and over.
“How is he?” he was able to ask,, 

finally.
“He has been very ill. I began to 

think—Dick, I'm afraid to tell him. 
I’m afraid he’ll die of joy.”

He winced at that. There could not 
be much joy in the farewell that was 
coming. ‘Winced, and almost stagger
ed. He had walked all the way from 
the city, and he had had roo food that 
day.

“We’ll have to break it to him very 
gently,” he said. “And he mustn’t see 
me like this. If you can find some of 
mv clothes and Reynolds’ razor, I’ll—” j 
he caught suddenly to the back of a 
chair and held on to it. “I haven* i 
taken time to eat much today,” he said 
smiling at her. “I guess I need flood, ! 
Aunt Lucy.” I

For the first time then she saw his 
clothes, his shabbiness, and his pallor, j 
and perhaps she guessed the truth. | 
She got up, her face twitching, and 
pushed him into a chair.

“You sit here,” she said, “and leave j 
the door closed. The nurse is out for 
a walk, and she’ll be in soon. I’ll 
bring some milk and oookies now, and 
start the fire. I’ve got some chops in 
the house.”

When she came back almost itnme- 
dintely, with the familiar tray and the 
familiar food, he was sitting where she 
had left him. He had spent the en
tire time, had she known it, in impress
ing on his mind the familiar details of 
the room, to carry away with him.

She stood beside him, a hand on his 
shoulder, to see that he drank the milk 
slowly.

“I’ve got the fire going,” she said. 
“And I’ll run up now and get your

>

are cordially invited to attend 
a series of

You

DEMONSTRATIONS 
OF BAKING

FREEf --------

t
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to be held during the week of
è

! May 21st.
at the following stores :

15 Mill St.
113 Adelaide St. 
178 Sydney St 
193 Duke St.

On the night Bassett and Harrison 
Miller were to return from Chicago, 
Lucy sat downstairs in her sitting 
room waiting for news.

At ten o’clock, according to her cus- 
to see that David

Hosiery for 
Men

*

tom, she went up 
was comfortable for the night, and to 
read him that prayer for the absent 
with which he always closed his day 
of waiting. But before she went she 
stopped before the old mirror in the 
hall, to see if there was any visible 
sign qf tension.

The door into Dick’s office was open 
and on his once neat desk there lay a 
litter of papers and letters. She sigh
ed, and went up the stairs.

David lay propped up in his walnut 
bed. An incredibly wasted and old 
David; the hands on the log-cabin quilt 
which their mother had made were old 
hands, and tired. So'metimes Lucy, 
with a frightened gasp, would fear that 
David’s waiting now was not all for 
Dick. That he was waiting for peace.

But there had been something new 
in David lately. She thought it was 
fear. Always he had been so sut-e of 
himself; he had made his experiment 
in a man’s soul, and whatever the re
sult, he had been ready to face his 
Creator with it and take the respon
sibility.

But with his weakness his self confi
dence had gone, 
with the things that were to be, and 
not to he, but Dick, was paying for 
tl-at awful audacity.

pnee, picking up his prayer-bdSk to 
read evening prayer, as was her cus
tom now, it had opened at a verse, 
marked with an uneven line:

y ten'll arise and go to my Father, 
and will say unto Him, Father, I have 
sinned against Heavan and before 
Thee, and am no more worthy to be 
coiled Thy son.

That had frightened her..................
David’s eyes followed her into the 

room.
“I’ve got an idea you’re keeping 

something from me, Lucy.”

y JAMES GAULT, - - - - 
WM. PARKINSON & SON,
E. W. ROWLEY, - 
M. A. BOWES, - -

These demonstrations will be conducted 
by members of the

It must make a difference 
to you to have the right hose 
on your feet. Penmans are 
the one right kind. They 
give you wear, fit and com
fort—and also appearance.

Penmans sox are made of 
the highest quality of 
materials in the weights and 
styles that suit you best, 
whether silk, cotton, worsted 
or cashmere, in a variety of 
shades both plain and clocked.

Say Penmans when buy
ing—and you’ll wear the 
right kind.

I

)

Educational Department of

E. W. Gillett Company LimitedHe had tampered

Manufacturers of

MAGIC BAKING POWDERPenmans Hosiery
of ExcellenceThe Standard

! Also Makers of High-Grade Underwear & Sweater Coats »
kitchen first, and then with happy 
stealth to the store room. Her very

Shi 
Die)

clothes, t—had put them away.” Her 
voice broke a little. “You see, we— 
You can change In your laboratory, 
Richard, can’t you? If you go up
stairs he’ll hear you.”

He reached up and caught her hand. 
That touch too, of the nearest to a 
mother’s hand that he had known, he 
meant to carry away with him. He 
could not speak.

She bustled away, Into her bright

heart was singing wjthin her. 
neither thought nor reasoned, 
was back, and all would be well, 
she had any subconscious anxieties 
they were quieted, also subconsciously, 
by confidence in the men who were 
fighting his battle for him, by Walter 
Whqeler and Bassett and Harrison 
Miller. That Dick h * iself would pre
sent any difficulty lay beyond her 
worst fears.

She had been out of the room only 
twenty minutes when she returned to 
David, and prepared to break he great 

At first she thought he was 
asleep. He was lying back with ids 
eyes closed, and his hands crossed or 
the prayer-book. But he looked up at 
her and Was instantly roused to full 
attention by her face.

“You’ve had some news,” he said.
“Yes, David. There’s a little news 

Don’t count too much on it. Don’t sit 
up, David, I have heard something thai 
makes me think he is alive. Alive and
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Mwell.”

He made a desperate effort and con
trolled himself.

“Where is he?”
She sat down beside him and took 

his hand between hers.
“David,” she said slowly. “God has 

I want to tell

i■
y

m
Y-

■5» to us.been very good 
you something, and X want you to pre
pare yourself. We have heard from 
Dick. He is all right. He loves us, 
and he always did. And—he is down
stairs, David.”

He lay very still, and without speak
ing. She was frightened at first, afraid 
to go on with her further news. But 
suddenly David sat up in bed, and in 
a full, ‘firm voice began the Te Deum 
Laudamus. “We praise Thee, O God; 
we acknowledge Thee to be the Lord, 
All the earth dioth worship Thee, the 
Father everlasting.”

He repeated it in its entirety. At 
the end, however, his voice broke.

“O Lord, in Thee have I trusted— 
I doubted ’Him, Lucy,” he said.

Dick, waiting at the foot of the 
stairs, heard that triumphant paean of 
thanksgiving and praise, and closed his

I
s
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▼ -VULCANITE Hexagon Slab Shingles are better not alone because 
\! of their patented design which gives double protection every- 
V where, seals the roof against weather, creates the effect of beauti-

I>rAnother Vulcanite 
Patented Shingle

The Vulcanite Self- 
Spacing Shingle — the 
self-spacing shoulder 
makes laying easy and 
economical and seals 
the roof against the 
worst ravages of the 
weather by sealing the 
upper half of the slot 
between shingles and 
effectively prevents 
rain, snow or sleet from 
being driven through to 

tiie roof boards.

I
:

I

ful tiles— mmer !They are better because every yard of felt is extra tough, long fibre, 
pure rag felt. Because this felt is super-saturated with coating after 
coating of asphalt. Vulcanite Roofings do resist fire better and do last 
longer? Beautifully surfaced in red or green crushed slate.
For the new home or building, or for the old roof which needs repairing, 
Vulcanite Roofing of the same high quality also comes in individual 
shingles, four-in-one slab shingles, and in rolls, both slate surface and 
smooth finish—for home, farm and industrial buildings. You can 
identify the genuine by the Vulcanite name and the Beaver trademark. 
Ask your dealer for full information or write us. We will send free 
samples and a booklet on request. t

:i 1a.
:iMy yes! Unless you wish to 

be quite outré.
Dealers everywhere have Mercury's 

•with Pointed heels.

■ Ii ;
:
I

i i:
!eyes.

Q !
It was a few minutes later that Lucy 

down the stairs again.
“You heard him?” she asked. “Oh, 

Richard,.he had frightened me. It was 
than a question of himself and 
He was making It one of him

self and God.”

1

Hosiery BUS scamei
I!* :I! 1POINTED HEELSTHE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED

Administration Offices: Thorold, Ont-, Buffalo, N.Y., London, Eng. 
Sales Offices: Thorold, Ont, and Winnipeg, Man.

Also Manufacturers of Beaver Wall Board

more
2you. jMERCURY MILLS, LTD., HAMILTON, CANADA

A237& (To be continued.)
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HUM MASK, 
woe muvuna Malfe Happy Homesv-„.

R O O F I N O
' I'HE moderate cost of Alahastine 
A permits the frequent change of 

color scheme in your rooms. A room 
can be re- decorated several times 
with Alahastine at small cost and is 
more healthful than other decoration.

Smd ter AlakasHm sum estions 
far wait decorations.

The Àîabastine Co, Paris, Limited ______
Paris, Ont. - • Winnipeg, Man. XÉSS51

CHURCH’S HOT or COLD WATER
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#Replace Utensils that wear out 

with Utensils that

“Wear-Ever”1

Haley Bros., & Go., LtdFor
Broad
Street

Sale Northern Aluminum Co., Ltd., Toronto
by
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Murray & Gregory, Ltd.Local
Distributors
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Me i■■PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESHEIST CHURCHES AT BROWN’SCity Read

Minister:—REV. It. MOORHEAD 
) LEGATE, B. D.

II a. m—Preacher, REV. D, J- 
FRASER, D.D., (Principal of Mont
real College.) Sermon subject:

KNOXWest,EndLUDLOW ST.
REV. W. ALVIN RQBBIN3, B. A 

Pastor.

Anniversary Sunday DAYLIGHT TIME.

10 a.m.—Prayer Meeting in Parlor-
11 a.m.—Rev. C. R. Freeman, M.A, 

Pastor of Charlotte street church, will 
preach

2-05 p.m.—Sunday School Song 
Service. Sunday School opens at 2.16 
o’clock. You are invited.

2.16 p-m.—Men’s Brotherhood in 
Pastor’s Room.

6.46 p.m.—Song Service. Come early 
and enjoy a good sing.

7 pan.—Pastor's Theme:

THE THRONE OF GRACE.
Heb. 4:16.

I

Bargains Today and MondayPrince Edward Street Church “CHRISTIAN UNITY AND 
CHURCH UNION.”( Undenominational. ) 

REV. O. P. BROWN, Pastor. 7 p. m.—Preacher, the Minister. Ser
mon subject:

Just three years to the day since organized— "AWAY FROM THE 
CROWD.”

RATINE SUITING
38 inch, all shades, 
Regular $1.00 yd., 

Sale 69c. yd.

CORSETSMay 20, 1920 Pink or White, low or 
medium bust, reg. 

$1.50 pair,
, Sale 95c. pair

SPECIAL SPEAKER Sunday School, 2.80.
Holy Baptism, 8.30.
Next Sunday, Holy Communion.

Strangers and Visitors Cordially 
Invited.

^ Mr. H. W. Innis, returned Missionary from 
British East Africa.

1 1 a.m.—Missionary Service.
2.30 p.m.—Children's meeting; adults wel

come as well.
7 p.m.—Sermon by the Pastor. Subject: * Our 

Purpose."
8 p.m.—Evangelistic Servicer Glad Tidings 

Hall, 191 Prince Edward street, led by Mr. Innis.

DRESS CREPES 
38 inch, ail shades. 
Regular $1.25 yard. 

Sale 69c. yd.

Good Music, Seats Free.
A HEARTY WELCOME. 

Monday, 6.46 p.m.—Young People’s 
Union. A live service conducted by 
young people.

7.80 p.m—Weekly prayer meeting. 
Important to all members to attend.

k CORSETS
Pink or White, low or 

medium bust, reg. 
Sale $1.39 pair

/

“The Strangers
Sabbath Home”

SAINT DAVID’S CHURCH
GINGHAMS

Plaids and Checks, 
regular 25 c. yard.

Sale 19c. yd.

BLOOMERS
Ladies’ Pink and White 

Bloomers 
Regular 39c. pair,

Sale 29c. pair

Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church

West St. John.
(Presbyterian.)

Sydney street, near Princess street. 
REV. HUGH MILLER, M A., B.D-, 

Minister.

II a,m.—Morning worship. 
Children’s service in School Room, 

11.80.
2-30 p.m—Sabbath School.
7 p.m—Evening worship.
Wed., 8 p.m., Mid-week service.

WELCOME.

COTTONS
69c. yard

Bleached Sheeting. 
Sale 45c. yd.

20c. yard Grey Cotton, 
Sale 15c. yd.

2 3c. yard White Cotton 
Sale 15c. yd.

Rev. Chas. R. Freeman, M.A., Pastor.

10 a.m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.
11 a.m.—The Soul’s Greatest Ques

tion- Preacher, Rev. J. A. Swetnam, 
Pastor of Waterloo street church.

Anthem—The Son of God. (Miles.)
2.16—Sunday School and Men’s 

Brotherhood.
7 p.m—The Believer’s Ualon With 

Christ. Sermon by the Pastor.
Soprano Solo—Mrs. J. M. Paterson.
Anthem—Not Unto Us. (Hall.)
All Seats Free. Cordial Welcome.
Prayer and Praise Service Wednes

day, 8 p.m. ___ i

GOWNS
Ladies’ Pink Mull 

Gowns,
Regular $1.25 each, 

Sale 89c. each

Come along to one or more of the meetings.
ALL WELCOME.

Carleton Methodist Church
Pastor, REV. f. T. BERTRAM.

11 a.m.—Prof. H. S. B. Strothard.
2.30 p.m.—-Sunday School and Men’s Bible Class.
7 p.m.—Rev. H. B. Clarke.
Young People’s Day will be observed in the morning service 

with special music and sermon.

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAÜÇHLAN, B.A.. Pastor.

GLOVES
Suede Fabric Gloves, 

All shades. 
Regular $1.00 pair. 

Sale 75c. pair

SPECIAL
Largest Size 

Shaker Blankets, 12-4 
Regular $3.95 pr..

Sale $3.25 pr.

ST. MATTHEW'S Douglas Ave

REV. W. H. SPENCER. B.A.

II a-m.—“A Building Fitly Framed.”
7 p.m.—“My Mother.”
8 p.m, Tuesday—W. M. S. public 

meeting. Speaker. Rev. G. S. Gardner.

GERMAIN STREET BAPTIST 
CHURCH

(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) I. Chester Brown :Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE, D.D.

11 a-m.—Public worship. Rev. A- L. 
Tedford, Pastor of Tabernacle church, 
will preach.

Solo—“He Wipes the Tears From 
Every Eye.” (Lee.) Mrs. Ferris.

Anthem—“Praise the Lord.” (Ash
ford.)

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Public worship. Subject!

“GOD’S MOTHER HEART.” 
Solo—“The voice of the Wilderness.” 

(Scott.) Mrs. Ferris.
Anthem—“Holy Father Cheer Our 

Way.” (Reed.)
A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL. 

All Services on Daylight Time.

FIRST FRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
IV WEST ST. JOHN.

At eleven. Rev. George Gardner, rep
resenting the Social Service Depart
ment of the Four Protestant churches, 
will speak on the "INTERPROVIN
CIAL HOME FOR YOUNG WOM
EN”At seven Rev. J. ,A- Morison will 
preach.

Next Imperial Theatre32-36 King Square\ 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—The Pastor.
2.30—-Sunday School. 3

WELCOME TO ALL. É

Portland Methodist Church roads of the country were a vital asset 
and that the damage caused by the re
cent floods was an added strong reason 
for spending money putting them id 
shape.

need of extending the time of the 
previous grants and the need of a fur
ther grant. The government had 
given the extension but had refused the 
other, he said. He thought that the

to England, France and Italy, the ZR-8 
will be more than 800 meters (nearly 
985 feet) in length and over 40 met
ers (approximately 181 feet) in height.

It il expected the ZR-8 will have a 
speed of 100 kilometers an hour and 
will be capable of making the trip 
from Berlin to New York in at least 
60 hours, allowing for all contingen
cies. It will be flown from Frledrich- 
shafen to Berlin for inspection by the 
American ambassador before starting 
across the Atlantic.

In wur .PLAYER Piano 
y insist on a

Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE

11 a.m.—Pastor. Subject: "The Hireling Shepherd.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—Preacher, 'Rev. Henry S. B. Strothard, B.D., Field 

Secretary of Religious Education.
EVERYBODY WELCOME

P>*°LAAnglican
\St. John's. (Stone) Church REUABLE.PERMANENT SERVICE

Perfect Expression from 
Pedalling only

Tabernacle Baptist 
Church A PROFITABLE PROFESSION FOR WOMENCarleton Street.

Top of Germain Street.
Rector, REV. A. L- FLEMING, L. Th.

WHITSUNDAY.
Centenary Methodist Paying from $30 to $45 a month and living, 

while to training
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers * three years’ 

course in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that alao offer training In medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the 
wards. Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of 
$80 per month for the first -and second years, end $46 per month for 
the third year. This course Is open to young women who have had one 
year or equivalent lb high school. Entrance at any time during the 
year. For information apply at once to

MISS HELEN C SINCLAIR. RN, Sept of Training 
Waverley, Massachusetts

Haymarket Square

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD. 
Pastor.

II a-m.—Rev. James Dunlop, preach-
er*2.80 p.m—We invite you to Sunday 
School.

7 p.m.—Pastor preaching. Subject:
“TODAY."

Mon, B. Y. P. U. Wed, Church 
prayers.

FEDERAL HIGHWAY GRANTS
REV. R. G. FULTON. Minister.

11 a.m.- and 7 p.m.—The Minister.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.

(JDaylight Salting Tune.)
A CORDIAL WELCdME

Governors Of The 
Health Centre Meet

S. L. Squire, chairman of the execu
tive of the Canadian Good Roads As
sociation, in an interview yesterday, 
said that the association would press 
for further federal grants to aid the 
highway construction in the province. 
Mr. Squire said that a delegation had 
ûrged upon the federal government the

8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11 a-m.—Rev. J. D. Paterson of To

ronto-
7 p.m.—The Rector.
Short Organ Recital at close of the 

Evening Service.
Strangers and yisitors Always 

Welcome, t

.T*."' ,-tit

A meeting of the Board of Govern
ors of the St John Health Centre was 
held last evening, with Hon. H. A. 
McKeown presiding. The matter of a 
fresh air clinic for the summer, as sug
gested in a letter from the Gyro Club, 
who are raising funds for this purpose, 
was taken up. It was explained that 
a fresh air summer camp was more de
sirable, as more of the children could 
be cared for at the same expense. J. S. 
Gregory offered the use of a site of 

fields in Lancaster.

School,Central Baptist Church
THE REV. F. F. KOMLOSY

Of the Russian Relief and Reconstruc
tion Fund, will preach on Sunday, 
May 20th, Whitsunday at St. Pauls 
Church, (comer of Winter and Wall 
streets), At 11 and 2-30 (Children) ; 
and at Trinity Church at 7._______

Morning, 11—Preacher, Rev. David Hutchinson, D.D. 
Afternoon, 2.30—Bible School.
EvenmSj^yçfll^jÔN—"The Mad, Bad World."

Anthem—Sweet is Thy Mercy. (Bamby.)
Solo—Nearer My God to Thee. (Louis Carey.)

Miss Bertie Campbell.
Preacher. Rev. James Dunlop.____________________________

Douglas Avenue Christian Church
REV. WM. PHILLIPS, Minister.
'The Church With a Welcome."

A HEARTY -WELCOME.

2S

%mÈœÈMÊÊdÊÈÊÊÊÊMÉam
WATERLOO ST. UNITED 

BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. J. A. SWETNAM, Pastor.
WÊËÊÊm'm

green
The asphalting of the rear entrance 

to the centre at a cost of $150 was au
thorized. Miss H. T Meiklejohn read 
the financial report, showing expenses 
of $495.24. Dr. William Warwick read 
the administrative committee report. 
There had been 372 patients enrolled 
in the tuberculosis clinic. The health 
class enrollment had been 265. Eight 
well-baby clinics had been held, at 
which seventeen babies were registered. 
Other clinics mentioned were the pre
natal clinic, refraction clime and 
dental clinic.

Miss Meiklejohn was given author
ity to purchase fly screens. It was de
cided to use hard coal for heating pur
poses to avoid the smoke nuisance 
and dirt. A. C. Skelton, treasurer, re
ported a balance of $2,217.62.

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME.

o’clock—Preacher, Rev.
Edith Ave. Hall

Morning, 11
W. A. Robbins. , ,

Afternoon, 2.80—Our Sunday School 
Evening, 7 o’clock—Preaching Serv

ice. Subject: __
“THE SOUL’S GREATEST 

QUESTION."
Baptismal service at the close of the 

evening service. .
Wednesday, 8 o’clock—Our Praise 

and Social Service.
Don’t forget our services jommence 

on Daylight Saving Time.

EAST ST. JOHN.

REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.

11 a.m.—’Hunger and Thirst.” A 
study of the Fourth Beautitude.

2.80 p.m—-Rev. C- L. Whitman of 
Nigeria, Africa, will give an address, 
illustrated with lantern views. All In
vited.

7 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. A mes
sage for YOU- Come and hear it.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer meeting.

"WHAT DO WE GAIN BY BECOMING CHRISTIANS?”

“A Lesson From New Zealand Earthquakes.”
MAIN STREET .. . North End
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, 

D. D.
Pentecostal Christian 

Mission
Church of Jesus Christ

of
Latter Day Saints

“Mormons”
Services Every Sunday 8 p.m. 

MOOSE HALL, 12 Coburg Street 
No Collections. All Invited.

11 a-m.—Preacher. Rev. C* T. Clark,

p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s 
Brotherhood Class.

7 p.m.—Sermon by Dr. Hutchinson. 
Subject:

HOW TO KNOW GGD. 
Monday evening:—B. Y. P. U* 
Wednesday evening, Church Service 

for Prayer and Praise.
A hearty welcome to all to come and 

enjoy our services.

Building World’s 
Greatest Aircraft

M.A.54 PARADISE ROW
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. Sunday Evening at 8 o clock. 
Come and bring your friends and enjoy a glorious Gospel feast.

280

8

Friedrichshafen, May 16. (By A. 
P.)—The greatest aircraft the world 
has ever seen is slowly taking form 
under the gigantic shed of the Zeppelin 
plant overlooking Lake Convince, in 
which the mammoth ships that wrought 
such havoc during the world war 
built.

This craft, known as the ZR-3, is 
being constructed for the American 
navy, and will attempt a flight—to 
America when completed, which, how
ever, will not be earlier than October 
or November, and possibly not until 
next spring.

At present the great machine is only 
a mass of structural steel enclosing a 
number of huge gasoline tanks. The 
outside metal covering is not yet in 
place and the mechanical equipment is 
lacking, for the most part.

It is only a skeleton of the great 
flying ship which will exceed in size 
the dirigible now being built at Lake- 
hurst, N. J. The latter craft is being 
made from plans perfected .by Ameri
cans, but the Zeppelin building here 
is entirely from German plans and al
though American officers are here, they 

merely inspecting the work as it

Christian Science Society
Ivesson Sermon Sunday, 11 a m. 

Subject: Mortals and Immortals.
Wednesday evening meeting at 

8 o’clock. Reading room, Church 
edifice, comer Carleton and Peel 
streets. Open week days 3 to 5 
p.m., except Saturday and legal 
holidays

trouble in regard to the supply of bot
tles, but this had been remedied and 
there should be no further cause for 
complaint. He wished that all those 
who had complaints would turn them 
In to the Board of Health or the deal
ers so they coslld be investigated.

MILK COMPLAINTS.

Asked yesterday as to the cause for 
several complaints made about the 
quality of the pasteurized milk being 
delivered In the city, Dr. William War
wick, district medical health officer, 
said that milk should keep better when 
pasteurized. It was all being examined 
for bntter fat and the cream all re- 
jiaained in it. The matter of two 
shortages in the delivery had caused 
some
account of these, that some of the milk 
had been kept In the pasteurizing plant 
too long. There had also been some

K

were

Girl Guide NotesAt a meeting of the Trades and La
bor Council held last evening, with F. 
S. A. McMullin presiding, the progress 
made In the civic hydro development 
.. _ spoken of and the meeting went on 
record as pleased with the advance. It 

hoped that there would be no more 
obstacles to hinder the work.

The Montreal Guides are lucky, for 
they knew some time ago that they 
were to have a visit from the chiefs 
and have had time to make their pre
parations. They are having a district 

i rally, which sounds very pleasant and 
before it, the Chief Guide Is going to 
have tea with the patrol leaders.

Owing to the extreme popularity of 
Saturday^ in June it has been found 
impossible to hold the Sports Day then. 
The committee is planning for a day in 
September or early in October. This 
should be all the better for you will 
have the whole summer in which to 
practise. Get a kind friend who knows 
how to help you so that you not waste 
yc-ur energy doing unnecessary tricks.

Miss McArthur has passed her First 
Class tests and is now qualified to ex
amine.

One page III of the May “Gazette” 
there arc details of a challenge shield 
for Guide-companies presented by the 
Royal Society for The Protection of 
Birds. Do you officers suppose we 
can compete? It really sounds most 
attractive and interesting. Shall we 
try it? There is also an article on 
“Wet Camping." I am sorely tempted 
to write the author and tell lier that 
camping on a good sandy beach would’ 
have lessened her troubles considerably.

Sir Robert and Lady Baden-Powell 
will arrive in Montreal from the coast 

the evening of May 29, and

First Church 
of Christ Scientist

Sunday Service at II a. m. at 
Orange Hall, ’.21 Germain 
street. Subject: .

“MORTALS AND IM
MORTALS.”

Wednesday evening meeting fl 
8 o’clock. Reading room open 
8 to 5 p. m., Saturday and pub
lic holidays excepted. ♦,»

Ç*
trouble and it was possible, on was

was

o WJLLÏMPEÏI 
Sokes event decorating problem

r I THE patterns we are showing this 
JL Spring reveal a wealth of new

tive designs made possible by the 
increased width.

Our collection never before reflected 
so much of taste and richness.

For your Spring decorating take 
advantage of the splendid assortment 
we are showing.

HP are Partial-ideas in Wall Decoration, 
larly is this true of the famous 
BOXER Papers, of which we have a 
fine assortment—all 2 Ys inches wider 
than the old type of Wall Paper. 
This means easier hanging ; but, more 
important still, it means that you 
have a more beautiful room, owing to 
the fewer seams and the more attrac-

progresses.
Larger than the R-38 which crashed 

during a test trip in England and than 
oil the similar machines turned over

&4u*ce*b
r iBUY NOW WHILE STOCK 

IS COMPLETEgives a new enjoy
ment to the daily 
fare.
Even the plainest food be
comes appetising and tasty 
with H.P. Sauce, 
trial will convince you H.P. 
is the sauce for your table.

All Stores sell H.P.

A littleAoes
aton^wtiy;

!
Safe F. A. DYKEMAN CO.Milk-i”"Fill DlvW'^liw '"•■‘imj

« In,,nte
"Jf*:.1",. Ni, ”> Jk InvalideOne Bt

J7 late un
will stay at the Ritz-Carlton. They 
will remain in this city for two days 
and sail on Juw 1 for England. Lady 
Baden-Powell fill address v several 
meetings during tier short stay.

A Nutritioue Diet for All Ai£ei. 
Keep Horlick's Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office,•1)

VOILES
Fancy Dress Voiles, 

All New Designs, 
38 inches 

Regular 89c. yard 
Sale 59c. yd.

BROWN SERGE
38 inches

Regular 95 c. yard, 
Sale 59c. yd.

HOMESPUN 
56 inch, all colors. 
Regular $1.95 yd..

Sale $1.59 yd.

GINGHAMS
Best Quality Gingham 

32 in., 75 patterns , 
values to 50c. yd., 

Sale 29c. yd.

GINGHAMS 
Scotch Ginghams and 

Chambray 
Regular 35c. yd. 

Sale 23c. yd.

ORGANDIES
French Organdie, 

38 inch, all Shades, 
Regular 85c. yard, 

Sale 59c. yd.
TOWELS 

Extra Large 
Heavy Bath Towels, 
Regular $1.00 each. 

Sale 59c. each.

TOWELLING
1 7c. yd. Roller Towel 

1 7c. yard

Roller Towelling, 
Sale 12c. yd.

25 c. yard

Roller Towelling, 
Sale 18c. yd.

25 c. yard 
Sale 15c. yd.

SCRIM
20c. yd. Curtain Scrim, 

Double border. 
Sale 15c. yd.

HOSIERY
Ladies’ Black Hose, 

Medium weight, 
Regular 40c. pair, 

Sale 25c. pair.
HOSIERY

Ladies' Silk Hose, 
Mercury and Penman’s

$2.25 values—
Sale $1.69 pair

$1.75 valui
Sale $1.29 pair

WHITE SHAKER
22c. yd., Good quality, 

Sale 18c. yd.
29c. yard English 

Saxony 
Sale 23c. yd.

SERGE
All Wool Navy Ser£e, 

40 inch, regular 
$1.00 yard.

Sale 69c. yd.

NEWS or THE CHURCHES
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Put Clocks One 
Hour Ahead At 

Midnight Tonight

TELEGRAPH AND TT'!E3 TELE
PHONE

Day—3Ta<n 2*17. After 6 p. m. and 
on Sundays—Main 2417 or 2418. If 
one number is busy please call the 
ether.

mmmn

1834-May 19-1923 
Our 89th Birthday

5 The Open Door 
of Your home ■

LOYALIST STORY■
h

/»
Daylight saving time will go into 

effect tonight at midnight for the City 
of St. John, and will continue until 
midnight of Saturday, "September 8. 
The local deliveries of the Post Office 
will be changed to conform with the 
new time, as will the schedules of the 
local and sûburban trains on both C. 
N. R. and C. P. R. lines. The Fair- 
ville schools, churches and factories 
will work on the new time. All that is 
necessary is to put the clpck one hour 
ahead when going to bed tonight.

E How the “Walker” Family 
Came to Kings Co. from 

South Carolina

■
■ MAKING SURVEY.

Captain A. J. Mulcàhy, port war
den, and C. E. Dalton were busy this 
morning making a survey of the 
steamer Pluto which went on the ledge 
at Quaco on Thursday. The survey 
was expected to he completed at noon.

MISS CANADA MISSED TRAIN.
Owing to a misunderstahding as to 

the Canadian National Railways sche
dule, Miss Canada yesterday missed 
her train for Sackville. Sl|- will leave 
this afternoon to attend the closing 
exercises of Mount Allison University, 
including the reception tonight and the 
graduating class church services tomor
row.

THOMAS M‘AV1TY & CO;
tins received per Ships tithe, from Tendon- 

Clyde, Eduard Thorne, and Ward, from 
Liverpool—

m■ ■On a Saturday night home- 
2 coming a certain packet under g 

I a man’s arm goes a long way in 
* the pursuit of happiness.

I "Take home your wife a box 8 

2 of candy," counsels a leading 
U divorce judge. But just you 

| forget what he says and see 
■ how well Sunday goes no mat- ■ 
j ter who brings the family treat.

■ This is a reproduction of one of our 
earliest advertisements. We show it here at 
this time as of historical interest only. We do 
not now sell dry goods, but we believe we are 
serving the people with QUALITY Hardware 
in a satisfactory way—always mindful of their 
welfare, believing it to be the advantage of all 
concerned when a customer’s needs are care- ÀM 
fully filled to the smallest detail. We believe j9

rendering SERVICE. B

, LTD. I

■ ALES and Costs Colton end Woollen 
GOOBS,

■ 2 lie lee Clod», Seilinetie, Ac. Ac.
180 Collie eml Ceeee Sheffield end BlreiMnem. 

GOODS, comprising a geOerel eeeorimeol 
of Ironmongery, Cullery, Sene, File», Ac 

180 Cache fine Cenede loee Neill, 4d. 10 SOd.
SO Dage Spike», from 4 lo It inch,
0 Cn*ke abort link Chain, f to f inch,

12 Smithe* Antile; 100 ditto Vicea.
4 Kege patent Shot, aaeorted, B B to 10,

10 Dozen Sped- a nod Shovel»,
2 Ceahe nunere*do-; 20 bexeeTin Plate»,

100 atone Iron Wire, eeaeried number»,
1000 ceei-lren Pore and Camp Oveoa.
200 Oriddlee end Spider»,

Reg inter end half regime» Gratae,
1 Doctor Adpott’e 8io»e, .

100 Kege WHITE LEAD; SO linn Patel OIL, 
Cache Lampblack, Whiting, Yellow Ookre, 
Red Ochre, fallen Stone, Otoe. Block Lend, 
Salt Poire, Atom, he. ht.

(ty- All the chore Good» ho»» bow «elected by the 
eubocribere, in the be* market» in England, end 
will be 10Id wbvleeale or retail, el » email adeawe 
for prompt payment.

St. John, 191» May. 1838

20 BHerbert Walker and Oscar 
Wilcox, of Sussex, are 
Great-Great Grandchild
ren, Being of the Fifth 
Generation.

-■

■

■
■

5a
Keirsteadville, K. C.

May 9th, 1923.
Editor Kings County Record,
Dear Sir:—

Today I have obtained the details 
of a story of a Loyalist family, that I 

sure will interest your readers.
Though thousands of the United Em

pire Loyalists came to New Brunswick 
in ships in May, 1783, and perhaps 
other ways before the war closed. It 
may be that many of these early com
ers were overlooked when the names of 
those who came were taken and listed

■

This week-end fresh Moirs and other leaders like ■ 
■ Dorothy Kingstons—fifteen centers boxed for 65 c.

Neilson’s Peppermint Wafers, chocolate covered

« OF 25 YEARS AGOEi we areTHE LATE MRS. NAOMI PURVES 
Mrs. Naomi Purves of Washington, 

Missouri, whose death was announced 
yesterday, was the widow of Rudolf R. 
Purves. She was a daughter of the late 
John Mercer of this city.

SECOND DEGREE.
The second degree was exemplified 

to a large class of candidates in the 
Knights of Columbus hall last evening. 
The Grand Knight, Dr. J. B. Gosnell 
presided.

at-*■ T. McAVITY & SONS,am5 50c. lb.

Neilson’s Walnut Tops, 63c. 
Cocoanut Bon Bons, - 49c.

Halifax Paragraph Corrected 
and Some Interesting Re
miniscences Given.

■ ■ May 19, 1923.■ (finllaif )■
■
■

Try paying the folks a compliment you can eat. later.
In South Carolina lived a fairly well- 

to-do family by the name of Walker. 
The family consisted of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walker and their five children. During 
the war Mr. Walker was drafted into 
the army. Not being pleased to fight 
against England, he determined to de
sert from the army and flee to Canada. 
Somehow he made an agreement with 
his wife that she and the children 
should meet him at a certain place on 

certain date and flee with him.
Mrs. Walker prepared for the long 

journey by team as best she could. She 
packed such supplies of food as she 
could into the wagon, and taking along 

and beef cattle to provide

■
A citizen prominent in theatrical life 

and well conversant with ^tage history 
writes to The Times as follows:—

The following published in your 
columns last evening was drawn to my 
attention by a couple of the older gen
eration of theatre-goers, and the ques
tion was asked “What would the pres
ent theatre-goer of the younger class 
do today if they could see a company 
like the one mentioned below?”

THIRTY YEARS AGO.
In its items of thirty years ago the 

Halifax Echo quotes this paragraph:—
“W. C. Harkins lias engaged for his 

Halifax and St. John stock company 
Misses Mabel Eaton, Ethel Knight 
Molllson, Louis Wakella, Ruby Bridges, 
A dele La Geos and Arthur Elliott, 
Wm. Farnum, Geo. Deyo, Chas. Hawk
ins, Dustin Farnum, Geo. C. Pearce, 
Martin J. Cody and Louis White.”

Either the Halifax Echo, from which 
you copied the above, or yourself has 
made an error in the date. It was not 
thirty years ago, but twenty-five, that 
Mr. Harkins brought this excellent 
company to the provinces, opening his 
season on May 24 or thereabout. The 
plays presented Were The New South, 
A Bachelor’s Honeymoon, Ours, Niobe, 
and The Crust of Society, all of them 
at that time reigning New York and 

Miss “Wakella” 
should be Louise Wakelee. The com
pany, as were all of Mr. Harkins’ com
panies, had been selected from leading 
Broadway companies, with the excep
tion of Miss Mollison, who, as is well 
known, wak a native of this city, and a 
very clever amateur. Mabel Eaton and 
her husband, Billy Farnupi, were play- 
ing leads. Several of the company have 
long ago advanced to “stardom, Billy 
Farnum, Dustin Farnum and Arthur 
Elliott. The former two have forsaken 
the speaking stage for the “movies, 
and Arthur Elliott is now with a 
prominent Broadway -, ^production, 
though he has occasionally appeared in 
pictures. Without “digging” in to my 
records, if memory served me right, 
Mart Cody, Geo., Pearce and Chas. 
Hawkins are dead. Miss Mollison is 
married to an Australian millionaire 
named Kelley. Adele LeGros is, I 
think, in pictures. Without looking up 
my records I cannot say offhand just 
Where the others are.

In 1898, and for some years before 
and after that, St. John was seeing, 
through the efforts of Mr. Harkins and 
others, all that was best in both ac
tors and plays, and, as one “old-timer 
remarked last night, “Fd like to see all 
the old ones, Tom Wise, Jack Bunny, 
Wm. Courtleigh, Bruce McRae, Billy 
and Dustin Farnum, Jessie Bonstelle, 
Kate Blancke, and all the rest appear 

Wouldn’t it be a

■
HERE TONIGHT.

General Manager Scully of the C. P. 
R. eastern lines is expected in the city 
tonight. ,He is making an inspection 
on the New Brunswick district, and is 
accompanied by J. M. Woodman, gen
eral superintendent.

: THEPossPrug Co.
100 King Street.

■
a ■

î
m■ ■ ■■

■ CHARLES MCDONALD.
Charles McDonald of Botsford Port

age pesed away yesterday in the mili
tary section of the St. John County 
Hospital. He was in his twenty-eighth 
year and served overseas with the 165th 
Battalion.
Great Shemogue is a sister. He is also 
survived by another sister and several 
brothers.

a Sale of Luggagesill

A Big Special—m »some cows 
other food along the way for herself 
and family, she and her children start
ed, travelling by night and resting in 
thé daytime. I am. not informed whe
ther the journey was to be made whol
ly by land, or whether her objective 
was some port where the family could 
embark on an English ship for the 
completion of the journey. But Mrs. 
Walker stopped and killed a steer for 
meat as they travelled on. One of her 
children sickened and died and was 
buried by the mother and the older 
children along the way.

But she reached the appointed place 
a few days ahead of her husband, who 
deserted and reached his family, safely. 
Together they completed the journey 
still travelling by night.

Making their way up 
river and the Belleisle Bay, to a spot 
a little below where Kiersteadville now 
stands, where they had secured a grant 
of land from the Government, they set
tled there on the south side of the Bay. 
Mr. Walker, with his axe, carved out 
of the forest primeval a clearing and a 
log house for his family, who assisted 
him with all their might in each part 
of the work.

We understand that two children 
had died on the joùrnéy, leaving three 
still alive, to which were added two

in New Brunswick One went later to 
Michigan, but the oth* four were «in
tent to spend their lives in MiT" 

Provinces, and have worthy de-

Mrs. David Dobson of

Boys' 2-Pant Suits
$10.50

*

A Clean-up of Men’s z V r All-Wool Tweeds 
in Greys and Browns

Sought at a special price and now

K. OF C- STATE CONVENTION.
The annual state convention of the 

Knights of Columbus for the New 
Brunswick jurisdiction will be held in 
Campbellton on May 28, Dr. W. P. 
Broderick, past state deputy and F. J. 
McDonald, state secretary, both of this 
city will attend. The delegates from 
St. John Council are Dr. J. B. Gos
nell, grand knight, and E. J. Henne- 
berry, past grand knight, with J. L. 
Sugrue, deputy grand knight, and J. J. 
Jennings, lecturer, as alternates-

MILLER-DALEY.
The marriage of 

Daley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
W. Daley of this city to Howard P. 
Miller, son of Mr. and the late Mrs. S. 
It. Miller of Napanee, Ontario, took 
place on Monday, May 7, at the famous 
Little Church Around the Comer, New 
York. The ceremony was performed 
by the rector, Rev. Randolph Ray, af
ter which there was a small reception. 
Mr. and Mrs. Miller will reside at 128 
East 34th Street, New- York. St. John 
friends will extend best wishes.

I: WORK SHIRTS offered low for quick
sellingNorfolks, Semi-Norfolks and other good styles—Come |j 
quick to save disappointment.!Grey, Stripes and Blue.

Big roomy shirts.
Sale Price $1.00

Sizes up to 17 1-2.

25 Doz. MEN’S GOLF CAPS
to be sold at $1.00

CapsBlouses
Kaynee
$1.50

Navy Reefers
Brass Buttons, 

Sleeve Emblem. 
$6.25

I The kind that 
all boys like.

85c.
the St. JohnLondon successes. Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.

Miss Ethel M.

Shop Tonight in the BARGAIN BASEMENTl

Billie Burke 
flannel DressesF. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 MAIN ST.V

wm - -Sand,
Tobac,
Navy,
Henna,
Taupe,

$y85. MRS. W. D. CROWLEY.
Mrs. William D. Crowley died sud

denly yesterday afternoon at her home 
184 Union street. Just after dinner she 
took ill and passed away shortly after
wards. An internal hemorrhage was 
the cause of her death, 
daughter of the late William and Ann 
Brayden. Besides her husband she is 
survived by two daughters, the Misses 
Edna and Gladys ; one son B. Hilton 
Crowley of this city; three sisters, Mrs. 
William Glyn and Mrs. William Cam- 

of Brockton, Mass., and Mrs. 
Frederick Harvey of Yarmouth N. S., 
also one brother, Alexander Brayden 
in Maine.

MISS ELIZABETH A. ESTEY.
Many friends throughout the city 

will learn with regret of the death of 
Miss Elizabeth A. Estey, which oc
curred this morning at the residence of 
her sister, Miss Alice R. Estey, 119 
Mecklenburg street. Miss Estey had 
been in failing health since January, 
but her death came as a shock to rela
tives and friends. She was a daughter 
of the late Charles A; and Elizabeth 
Estey. She is survived by four sisters, 
Alice R., Evelyn N. and Mrs. Z. G. 
Allwood of this city and Mrs. Ernest 
Philps of Halifax; and one brother, 
Alfred R. of Buffalo. Her funeral will 
take place Monday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.

/
ft

Regular
$12 to $15

ir
time
scendants here.

It is gratifying to learn that this 
heroic mother, Mrs. Walker, lived W 
this country to a ripe old age, and d ed 
at the home of her son, William, on the 
Government land which he .t<?°k,uE °rn 
Dickies Mountain in the parish of Nor 
ton, Kings Co., N. B. .

The farm where she died lies along
side thé one where this story is being 

I write I can see the

A
She was a

Some with Paisley trim. 
Others with military or 
Soutache braid. A big bar
gain. ,Have Lunch at 

“The Royal” /•eron

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King St. and Germain St

Enjoy the advantage» of seasonable, abundant menu, excellent 
„~Ainer and prompt, thoughtful service. Have lunch tomorrow 
in the
MAIN DINING ROOM

OAK HALLSecond hfutXSt^n^t

property. It is now unoccupied. The 
first home there was a log house.

William had several sons, V illiam, 
Hugh and Thomas, and also several 
daughters, all of whom are deceased 
Two grandsons, John H. Walter ana 
his brother, William 8, with their 
mother and their families, live Dear 
Norton. Herbert Walker and Oscar 
Wilcox, both of Sussex, are great-great- 
grandsons, being in the fifth generation 

those noble poineers who sacri- 
much for love of the mother

.

ROYAL HOTEL

here once more, 
treat?” Answering his question, it cer
tainly would be.

Yours truly,
1

BETTER YOUR HOMEA. K. M.May 18, ’23.
i

Tendency Was 
Downward In 

Wall Street
f • -l

from 
ficed so 
country.

•M
:«'T-jf £,ir There is no time like the present. 

Every day you delay means that you 
have lost just that many more hours 
of added comfort and happiness which 
good furniture will bring.. Why not 
furnish your home in a manner in 
which you can take real pride, creat
ing an atmosphere into which you 
■will be glad to welcome your friends 
and in which your whole family can 
take added enjoyment out of home 
life. Right now yre are featuring many 
special values that will enable you to 
better your home and at the same time 
effect big savings.

iii—a
Yours truly,

MRS. M. C. KIERSTEAD. Ifl-ÇiV

FAREWELL GIFT■ \ New York, 19.—Prices showed slight 
irregularity at the opening of today’s 
stock market, but the main tendency 
was downward. Initial changes for the 
most part were unimportant, except 
International Harvester, which recorded 
a new low at a decline of 1% and 
Famous Players, also down one point 
to a new low. Oil shares were .bout 
evenly divided between gains and 
losses.

IN THE MARKET.
Chicken was very scarce in the city 

market this morning and was bring
ing 70c a pound. Good fowl was sell
ing for 45c and 50c. Other prices were 
as follows :—Beef, 20c to 30c; veal, 15c 
to 25c; lamb, 20c to 30c; pork, 20c to 

25c; bacon, 30c; ham, 40c a pound; 
potatoes, carrots, beets and parsnips, 
50c a peck; turnips, 25c a peck; cab
bage, 12c; onions, 7c to 12c; squash, 
10c; rhubarb, 10c a pound; lettuce and 
radishes, 10c a head; butter, 35c to 
40c a pound; eggs, 30c to 35c a dozen; 
maple syrup, 60c a bottle; maple sugar 
40c a pound.

14. ' olBloW)F ° ^ »
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Presentation to Member of 
N. B. Telephone Co. Staff 
Soon Leaving for England

THE HOBARTHAVE YOU 
SEEN

—THE ENGLISH WHEEL MADE FOR 
CANADIAN ROADS?

The HOBART is, we believe, the finest and best 
Bicycle imported into Canada today, for model, tor 
finish, for strength and durability. Just the right 
weight, easy to ride and built for real service, the Hobart 
will, we are "sure, more than satisfy you. Come in and 
have a look at It* _ « « «_

The Men’s Model Hobart has 22 inch frame, black 
enameled forks with double plated crown; reversible 
handle-bars, with forward extension, lug; Westwood 
steel rims, plated, lined red with black centre; handle
bars with rubber grips, three coll spring saddle, Eadie 
coaster hub, solid rubber pedals, tool bag with spanner 
and oil can. Rim takes standard 28x1 Vi inch double
tube tires. ___ , . .

LADIES’ MODEL HOBART same as men’s, but 
with 20-inch frame. ,

All Principal Parts of the Hobart are earned m

ml

Presentations On 
Eve of Departure A pleasing event took place last 

ning at six o’clock in the N. B. 1 ele- 
phone Co. building when Miss Anmc 
Taylor, chief operator, on behalf of the 
operating staff presented to Miss Alice 
Smitherland, one of their number, a 
dozen Sterling silver tea spoons. Miss 
Smitherland today severed her connec
tion with the staff and wjll leave about 
the end of the month for her old home 
in England where she will figure in 
an interesting event soon. She will car
ry with her the best wishes of a host 
of friends, made during her stay in the 
city.

eve-

Cut This Out And-Keep Rev. G. D. Hudson, pastor of the 
Victoria street Baptist church, will say 
farewell to his congregation here at the 
services tomorrow on the eve of his de
parture for his new charge at the First 
Cornwallis Baptist Church, Canard, N.

Statement of Time of Handling 
Mails at St. John Post 
Office.

Ï

S.
Mrs. Hudson, accompanied by her 

daughter Blanche and two of her other 
children, left by car this morning for 
their new home. On their way they 
will spend a few days as guests at 
the home of Mrs. Howard Neily, King
ston, N. S. Mr. Hudson and other 
members of the family will leave on

91 Charlotte Street.Beginning May 20, mails will close 
and be due at the St. John Post Office, 
daylight time, as follows:—

Moncton, Sydney, Truro, Halifax, 
etc.—Close 7 a. m., 1 p. m. and 10.25 p. 
m. Due 7.55 a. m., 7.05 p. m.

P. E. Island—Close 7 a. m., 1 p. m. 
Due 7.55 a. m., 7.05 a. m.

Moncton and Moncton and Campbell
ton, etc.—Close 7 a. m., 6 p. m. Due 
3.10 p. m., 7.05 p. m. and 10.15

Fredericton—Close 6.46 a. m., 4 p. m. 
and 6.80 p. m. Due 9.10 a. m., 1.50 p. 
m. and 11.80 p. m.

Woodstock, St. Stephen, etc.—Close 
6.45 a. m., 4 p. m. Due 1.50 p. m.,
11.30 p. m.

McAdam and Edmundson M. C., St. 
Andrews—Close 6.45 a. m. Due 11.30
p United States—Close 6.30 p. m. Due

7.30 a. m„ 1.50 p. m.
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Ot

tawa and West—Close 4 p. m., 6.80 p. 
m. Due 7.30 a. m., 1.50 p. m.

Shore Line—Close 10 a. m. Due 5

MBesides being a very efficient oper
ator, Miss Smitherland took a keen 
interest in the social affairs of the 
telephone staff and was held in high 
regard by her co-workers. Before com
ing to St. John she resided in England 
and during the war saw considerable 
service in France as a member bf the 
Women’s Royal Air Force.

stock. The Buying Power ofTuesday.
Last evening at the home of Mrs. G.

W. McAuley, 201 Metcalf street, Miss 
Blanch Hudson was given a farewell 
party by the members of the True 
Blue class of the church and other 
friends and was the recipient of a 
handosme necklace. A most enjoyable 
time was spent and dainty refresh
ments were served.

Mr. Hudson’s son George, who is a
patrol leader, and one of the most en- Dusseldorf, May' 19. — Unconfirmed 
thusittstic members of the Victoria reports are that the German iron and 
street troop of Boy Scouts, was given steel syndicate, whose headquarters are 
a hearty send-off last night by his bro- at Dusseldorf, has invited several Bro
ther scouts, who expressed their regret ish political leaders to come to the 
at his departure«and extended him best Ruhr to study the situation and discuss 
wishes for happiness and success in his the reparations question with German 
new home. industrialists.

p" nLhv steamer—Close 730 a m Due Mr. Hudson’s daughters Ethel, who It is said that Hugo Stinnes and 
Digby steamer—Close 7.80 a. m un wjth the provincial Insurance Co. Herr Thynssen were mainly respon-

$1.50
Is Wonderful in This Shop 

Men’s Tweed Hats, $1.50—Value, $5.00.
Men’s Tweed Caps, $1.5D—Value, $2.50, $3.00.
Men's Leather Caps, $1.50.
Men’s Grey Suede Gloves, $1.50—Value, $2.50, $3.00. 
Men’s Tan Cape Gloves, $1.50—Value, $2.50, $3.00. 

For Womenfolk 
The Most Select Millinery

<gg
INVITE BRITISH

TO VISIT RUHR
Mg

You’ll find the Hobart in our SPORTING DE
PARTMENT—Take the elevator.

!P1p

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. $6.95
Guaranteed Value,

$10.50, $11.00, $12.00.

$4.95
$6.50, $7.00, $8.00

a*
I*

Guaranteed ValueHARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours:—8 to 6 daily—Open Saturday Evenings 

until 10 D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED St. John, N. h
newspapers
carlie»

v

1

Sid Says:—
New big values in Wo
men’s Hosiery . ...39c. 
Today only $1 Brooms 

69c.

Today Your Last Chance 
to Profit By Our Sale of 

Men’s Furnishings

POOR DOCUMENT

ELECTRIC
VACUUM CLEANERS 

to hire by the day.

MORE—

House
Dresses

Checked Ginghams g 
Plain Chambrays 
English Prints

New Arrivals in
WOMEN’S HOSIERY

Mercerized Lisle, 
plain or wide 
ribbed.

Special 
Today Only
BROOMS

r69cReg. $1 
4 String

Simms’ ’’Ideal" known the 
country over.

39cNo Delivery.

7<
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THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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I Thought you «Said too Had «so 

MUCH WORK To DO T&DAV-- IMSTtSAU 
Yourve pLayco oolit/siRi? TttE

v WHOLE AFTCR- 
1 NOON Mr.andMrr.
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WELL- IT3 ThC 
TRUTH - I CAN'T
help it if i HAve 

To WORK Fdt? A UVIN6
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BUI THE .SAME OLD
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EVERYBODY is ARRANGUJ6 
To have a Good Time next
VJEEK - - .DECOR. AT UW DAY

amD t thought we might
— <30 JOME PLACE

1 can t Possibly 
Spare The time* 

>ko know That ^ 
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SORE- What's 
Onj Tour. mind ?

Joe - Can You give 
ME A FEW MINUTES 
of Your time ? J 7
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I 'M SORRY YfcU 
MARRIED A

WORKING MAW •

- and on SeCbRATioN Day 
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of work and ybulfSivi nr

- ALWAYS a ’ LoT OF 
BUSINESS WHEN • 
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MY WORK has 
To COME FIRST- 
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Beautiful Country House
For Royal Honeymoon

Polesden Lacy, Near Dorking—Mothers-ih-Law 
Busy Preparing White Lodge—Death of Mark 
Fisher, R. A.—Topics in London.

the war. He tendered his hearty con
gratulations on Lady Betty’s engage
ment to the Duke. She could not re
member him, but without any prelim
inary cross examination she slipped a 
Fisher into his hand and invited him to 
drink her health.
The Mothers-in-Law.

Queen Mary and the Countess of 
Strathmore, having seen the young folk 
happily married, are now concerning

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
London, May 3—A beautiful old 

country house near Dorking, in the 
heart of the finest scenery in Surrey, 
is the honeymoon home of the Duke 
and Duchess of York. The house rests 
snugly in a little wooded hollow, fit 
for a Tennysonian elegy, with restful 
views of typical English landscape 
from its diamond windows, and, in the 
distance, the slender spire of Dorking 
Church, which dominates that part of
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The lovely Surrey home of Hon. Mrs. Richard Greville, where the royal 
bridal pair spent their honeymoon. It is Polesdon Lacey, near Dorking. It is 
rumored that Mrs. Greville, who is an intimate friend of the Queen, is to make 
the Duke of York heir to a considerable part of her very great fortune.

Surrey as completely with its ecclesias- 
iical benison, as the famous Salisbury 
spire does the Old Sarum landscape. 
Marble steps lend to its terraces, old- 
world rose gardens surround it anu 
stately beeches shade its pleasant paths.

The simple country folk, though 
deeply interested in the royal visitors, 
maintain a dignified aloofness in glar- 
ing contrast with the yellow journal- 
ism manners of London, scouting over 
the grounds by aeroplane with alert 
photographers aboard, to the real in
dignation of the matrons of Dorking. 
If tlie Duke and his Princess can elude 
attention arid escape for B few hours 
from their fairy prison in Polesden 
Lucy, they have within easy stroll both 
Friday street, one of the most romantic 
and entirely old-English hamlets in 
Great Britain, with a tavern,—the Ste
phen Langton,—that sells draught cider 
that even a Devonian would quaff, and 
also the lovely Deerleap Woods, car
peted with blue-hells till the ground 
shimmers like an enchanted sea, and 
icsounding with the notes of all the 
sweetest minstrels in the orchestra .of 
birds. Italy and Florence, deep skies 
tind scented airs, will have their charm. 
But they will not be those of English 
Surrey.
Th# Way of a Princess.

The human side of our new Princess 
could nni, be illustrated better than by 
a recent incident of which I have just 
heard. While she was out shopping in 
Bond street she was approached by a 

'young Australian who was nursed at 
Glamis after becoming a “casualty” In

themselves with preparations for the 
reception of the bride at White Lodge. 
The workmen are still in the house, 
and it will probably be a fortnight be
fore it is completely furnished. Several 
of the living-rooms are ready for the 
finishing touches, though, and many of 
the wedding presents will be removed 
there during the week. The two 
mothers propose personally to superin
tend their arrangement Queen Mary 
has been much interested in the altera
tions and renovations, and many of the 
Improvements have been suggested by 
her home-loving mind.
The Stadium Affair.

All manner of criticisms are now be
ing directed against the Wembley foot
ball enclosure, as the result of last Sat
urday's unfortunate contertemps. But 
I think It will be found, however, 
through the inquiries made into the 
matter, that the trouble was unavoid
able. It was, due to a prodigious fac- 

beforc revealed to anyonetor never
At those big popular functions that 
occur in London frofn time to time, 
whether in the form of a roÿal pro
cession or a popular sporting event, we 
arc well accustomed to huge crowds, 
but obviously there are as many more 
people who stay at home because of 
the crowd as those who attend and 
help to form that crowd.

In the case of the cup final all the 
spapers kept telling us that there 

“room for everybody. “Whereas
new

in other years people kept saying, “No, 
I shall not go; there will be such a 
crowd !” this year/ everybody said in-

Exide
MADE IN CANADA

BATTERIESSi
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8 When the time comes 
to buy a new batteryA majority of the farm 

power and light plants 
are equipped with long
life Exide Batteries.

A storage battery is one of those things that nobody 
wants to buy; you get a new one only because 

you have "to. That is only so much the more reason 
for selecting one that will last for a long time.
When you. install an Ejride Battery in your car you 
are really «-«Vfag out insurance against annoyance 
and repair bills and you arc putting the day of re
newal so far ahead that you are exercising common- 
sense economy.
As for comfort, the willing power of an Exide, ready 
instantly to whirl your engine or brighten your road, 
is a satisfaction that you will appreciate as much as 
the thramanris of other motorists who swear by, and 
not at, Exide Batteries.
An re-ride Battery in your new car indicates that the 
manufacturer has taken every precaution to insure 
your comfort. And when your present battery wears 

offset future battery troubles by re-

ever

Look tor this Sign:
I

out you can 
placing" it with an Exide.

EXIDE BATTERIES OF CANADA, LIMITED 
TORONTO

There Is an Exide 
Dealer Near You

DISTRIBUTOR
MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT COMPANY, LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N.B.

THE long-life battery for your car
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"Built-fo-Canada”
Against a Said of some of the 
most expensive Européen and 
American care, a Studebaker 
Special-Six, driven by Wm. T. 
Burke, cm February 25th, won 
the 1923 Gran Premio of Ar
gentine. Significant of the 
stamina of Studebaker care is 
the fact that of the 26 care 
entered in the race, only 
finished and four of 
eleven were Studebaker»!

SPECIAL-SIX
$1795 *thow it:
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Everywhere a Winner!
x

Does a Good Tire 
Spare Your Motor?And in the hands of owners every

where, the Special-Six is a winner, 
providing safe, comfortable, trou
ble-free transportation at mini
mum cost to 125,000 owners.

Built in Studebaker plants, in 
accordance with Strudebaker’s high 
standards, the Special-Six well up
holds its maker’s 71-year old repu
tation for highest quality and 
honest value.

The Studebaker Special-Six is 
everywhere recognized as the finest 
motor car in the medium priced 
field.

Striking examples of its speed, 
sturdiness, power and endurance 
are common throughout the world.

In this year’s Gran Premio of 
Argentine — the most important 
racing event in all Latin America— 
the Special-Six won 1st prize, there
by duplicating its victory of 1922.

Cords absorbs lesser road shocks and 
roughness, lessens vibration and tension 
on both chassis and engine.
Why not get the added comfort and 
extra mileage insured by the special 
Firestone manufacturing methods carried 
on in Canada’s most modem tire plane 
The steadily increasing demand for 
Firestone Cords, month by month, at
tests the fact that car owners realize as 
never before that extra mileage without 
additional cost is the one great source of 
tire economy.
FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER CO. 

of Canada, Limited
ONTARIO

Cats equipped with Firestone Cord Tires 
•how a slower depreciation as well as a 
lower gasoline consumption.
This is noticeable particularly when 
driving away from main travelled high
ways. Longer mileage is only one of the 
advantages the Firestone user enjoys.
The contour and pattern of the massive 
non-skid tread provides a surer grip on 
the road, gives efficient traction Without 
waste ot power, and thus eases the heavy 
pull or sudden strain on your motor. 
The staunch carcass is built up of cord 
plies insulated to prevent friction and 
strengthen wear-resistance.
The remarkable resilience of Firestone

f

HAMILTON,

Most Miles Per DollarTerme to Mmm\

J. CLARK & SON, 4Tfmtotie
CORD TIRES

H. O. Miller, Local Mgr-17 Germain Street.
IS A STUDEBAKER YEART' H I S

certain quarters to forget what Ger
many has made out of her war.

Not only has she laid waste huge 
tracts of France and Belgium, and 
played havoc with British prosperity, 
while preserving her own domain in
tact, but actually she has laid big 
levies on those now claiming reparation 
from her. Her own well-informed lead
ers have boasted in other times of 
these extractions. Germany drew two 
millions sterling a month from Bel
gium as war levy throughout her oc
cupation, besides a sum in special 
levies that amounted to nearly one 
hundred millions in 1916. Probably the 
total in round figures exacted by Ger
many under the thumbscrew of Krupps 
from boih France and Belgium reached 
somewhere between three and four

taxi driving to Liverpool street station 
with his daughter, and collapsed in the 
railway carriage before the train 
started, with the result that he was 
taken to the nearest hospital, and died 
there a few hours later. The dead R. 
A. was in his eightieth year, but 
seemed in fairly strong condition, and 
the sudden tragedy has been a severe 
blow to his many friends inside and 
outside tty: London art coterie.

Like so many other well-known 
British painters of our generation, Mr. 
Fisher was born in America, though of 
British parents, his mother being 
Irish. He studied art in Paris, having 
shown great promise as a draughtsman 
when merely a boy, and returned to 
the United States, but Insufficient 
encouragement awaited his work there, 
and many years ago he came to Lon
don. He became an associate in 1911 
and a full member of the academy 
eight years later, and his pictures are 
well known to all visitors to exhibi
tions of art either in town or country. 
Necessarily he belonged to the old 
school of painters, who sought beauty 
rather than sensation, but he will not 
rank amongst the really great Vic
torian painters.
The Bank’s "Nosey Men.”

There would be very little crime in 
England (writes a commercial corre
spondent) if Scotland Yard would re
cruit all its detectives from among the 
peculiar gentry who make discreet en
quiries for the big banks. These men 
exist in every trade and almost every 
large town, and tneir intuition may be 
worth many thousands of pounds a 
year to the bank employing them? 
Often the “nosey man” is a general 
mAchant’s agent, whose business takes 
him without comment into the offices 
of all manner of firms. His trained 
senses practically “smell” when a firm 
is in difficulties, and he quietly passes 
on the information to the bank inter
ested.

— Some of these men, in the large 
industrial cities of the north, are mak
ing two and three thousand a year, ami 
often know more about a firm’s stabil
ity than does its own managing direc
tor. On one occasion recently a 
bank * manager was able to warn a 
client of financial dangers attendant on 
the policy pursued by a junior assist
ant before the client had even heard 
of the policy. The “nosey man,” how
ever, had got to know ail about it.. 
Brooks’. "

In the good old days In London, 
when clubland was a thriving and popu
lar kingdom of the metropolis, they did 
things in the proper style. Members 
of good West End clubs did not, in 
those halcyon times, pay as they go. 
They gave their orders, which were 
promptly supplied, and settling day 
came once a year, once in six months, 

quarter at the least, for 
everything. That old practice still ob
tains, I believe, out east In the British 
clubs, but it lias suffered eclipse in 
London in recent date. The only club 
that keeps royally to the once-a-year 
settlement system that obtained gen
erally when Major Pendennis wore his 
curled side-whiskers, and before Frank 
Richardson invented the game of 
Beaver, is Brooks’. And a member 
of Brooks’ told me a nice story about 
the club steward and a new member 
the other day, which will bear repeti
tion.
count, for everything supplied during 
the year, was duly submitted to him, 
and was carefully scrutinized. Then 
said the new member of Brooks : “This 
account seems to me pretty stiff ; I 
should think Brooks’ must be the most 
expensive club in London!! To which 
the steward, with cordial alacrity, re
plied nobly, “I sincerely hope so, sir!”

Our Position.
Though the deliberate policy of the 

Quai d-Orsay has estranged Downing 
street to some extent and the scurrilous 
and foolish vaporlngs of the French 
press have weakened the popular en
tente, it is a profound error to imagine 
pro-German sympathies In .London. 
Few people in this country, outside the 
circle of cranks and faddists, have any 
desire to see Germany evade her just 
penal ties. To the full capacity of her 
power i to make reparation, Germany 
should' be forced to make it. But for 
tlie intrigues of the Incurable diploma
tists and tlie venality of the publicists, 

might still be united in that en
deavor with our old French allies, be
cause -there is perhaps a tendency la

stead, “Oh ! Why not go? There wiU 
be plenty of room at Wembley !” And 
there you have the real secret of the 
way tlie official arrangements were so 
disastrously overwhelmed on Saturday. 
I remember one famous boat race, held 
on a beautiful Saturday. afternoon at 
a late hour. It was agreed In London 
that the crowd would on this occasion, 
owing to the day, time, and weather, be 

And to my astonish-

|

Limited, St. John, N. B.Distributors, Service Tire Compa ny,

a record one. 
merit, at the favorite spot at Barnes 
Bridge where you see the final struggle 
between the crews, I found only a 
medium crowd, about two deep. It 
was the same everywhere. People had 
stayed away because of the expected 
crowd.

are. Usually they amount to nothing 
more than a convenient abbreviation. 
But we have “The Ancestor” in Lord 
Ribblesdale, and “Honest .Tohn” In 
Lord Morley. Lord Balfour long ago 
lived down the nickname of “Fanny.” 
The late Sir Michael Hicks-Beach was 

(Continued on page 11, fifth col.)

hundred million. Some expiatory re
tribution is due.
Parliamentary Nicknames.

If I know my House of Commons 
aright Sidney Webb may have difficul
ty in ridding himself of the nickname 
"Nanny” playfully bestowed upon himDeath of an R. A.

Mark Fisher, a well-known academi
cian, died in Barts Hospital this week. 
He was traveling from London, where 
he. had been attending to the varnish
ing of his four pictures in this year’s 
Royal Academy show, to his country 
place In Essex, but was taken 111 In a
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The Standard of Comparison

Personality in
Your Personal Caror once a

To own and drive this McLaughlin- 
Buick Master Six Sport Roadster 
is to feel that pride of possession 
instilled by things ultra smart.
This de luxe model of Canadafs 
Standard Car reflects personality 
in every line.

The new member’s annual ac-

M2728

McLaughlin motor car co„ limited
140-144 Union StreetBranch Hous<i

12 Factory Branches from Coest to Coast-Dealers Everywhere y
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MODELS AND PRICES—/, o. b. Walkerville, Ont. —Exclusive of taxes
BIG-SIX

7-Pa-., 12C W. B., 60 H. P.
SPECIAL-SIX 

5-P—lir W. B., 50 H. P.
LIGHT-SIX

5-P—., nr W. B., 40 H. P.
$2425-$1795 Touring

Spcfcdstcr (S-P—e.)---------- 2550
Coupe (4-P—s.)--------- —-3250

3475 
3750

Touring---------------
Roadster (2-Pa—) 
Coupe (4-Paw.) 
Sedan.. _____

11375Tearing---------  —
Roadster (3-Paw)----------- 137$
Coope-Roadeter 

(2-Paw)-------

1780
1750 Coupe (5-P—s.)-----

Sedan.....----- ----—.
177$

.2950.2225
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at St. Stephen’s this week. But he may 
find consolation in the fact that pos
session of a nickname usually implies 
popularity—and Sidney Webb is quite 
popular amongst his colleagues at 
Westminster. All things considered, it 
is surprising that nicknames are not 

common in parliament than theymore
/
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If you have delayed painting, your property 
has suffered. Do not put off any longer. 
Save the surface and you Save all. i Look 

around and you will find many 
places, both inside and out that 
call for a coat of paint. Now is 
the time. Nature is re-decorating, 
get in line and do the same. The 
most economical method is to use

MARTIN-SENOUR
100% PURE

PAINT AND VARNISHES
Their covering power and lasting qualities 
great. It will pay you to insist on getting this popular 
brand. For whatever painting or varnishing you do, 
there is a special MARTIN-SENOUR Product, each one 
guaranteed to best serve the purpose for which it is made

Consult us as to your requirements. We have 
a full stock and complete information as to 
decorative schemes. Let us advise you.

are very

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD., ST. JOHN 
w. b. McDonough, st. john

Now Is The Time To Paint
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Last winter tested furnaces. Scarce fuel, poor fuel, steady cold 
__these were the enemies of comfort and health. Did your fur
nace come through with flying colors? All Clare Bros, furnaces 
did. They saved coal. They operated well with every kind of fuel. 
They kept homes comfortably heated with moist, healthful air. 
And they'll go on doing this for years to come.
Settle once and for all your heating problem. Find out why Clare 
Bros, furnaces can be fully guaranteed—why they are satisfying 
thousands of home-owners. Find out about the exclusive Clare 
Bros, features which give these famous heating systems greater 
value.

SUCCESSHECLA
The most famous Canadian furnace. in its price class, just as famous as 
Absolutely guaranteed to heat your ^ Hecla. Has the dustless Fusedsrsr sr,“
Circular Waterpan — gives moist, furnace—the Hecla. Success Fur- 
healthful heat. Fused Joints — no naces coet less money—whether for
G,,i.”r£‘wp*2S.G."SS »« «V ” *” <*• Hf*"-
Made in both pipe and pipeless STANDARDstyles.

All cast-iron furnace for those who 
prefer this type. Especially adapted 
for soft coal.

STAR
For three or four room bungalows. 
The price will interest you.

We Guarantee to Heat 
Your Home

We guarantee that the Clare Bros, fur
nace we recommend will heat your home 
properly. Send us a rough plan of your 
house. We’ll plan a heating system for 
you without charge. We’ll tell you what 
it will cost. Write to-day.

2».

BCf iU-

Ml so,
%
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I-’
hBuying a New Home?

Don’t overlook the furnace. If it is a Hecla or 
a Success, that’s all you need know. Ton’ll find 
Clare Bros, furnaces in most good houses.
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CLARE BROS. & CO„ LIMITED
PRESTON, ONT.
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CLARE BROS.
Pipe and Pipeless Furnaces

SUCCESS HECLA STAR STANDARD

1

Was YOUR House Always 
Warm Last Winter \

Guarantee
We guarantee the 
Martin-Senour 
100% Pure Paint 
(except inside 
White and a few 
dark shades that 
cannot be prepared 
from lead and zinc), 
to be made from 
pure
pure oxide of zinc, 
with coloring mat
ter in proportionate 
quantities neces
sary to make their 
respective shades 
and tints, with pure 
linseed oil and tur
pentine dryer, and 
to be entirely feee 
from water, ben
zine, whiting and 
other adulterations, 
and sold subject 
TO CHEMICAL AN
ALYSIS;

white lead,

WWTBLMHOW •»

tom by deciding that professionals and 
amateurs should stay at the 
hotel. This not only created real good 
fellowship ; it also permitted the skip
per to keep an eye on his side and 
enforce the dormitory custom oi 
“lights out.”

derie between amateurs and “pros” 
when he led the English teams in Aus
tralia In 1903 and 1911. On one occa
sion, by the way, he had to captain 
his team from the pavilion in conse
quence of ill health. It was during his 
first tour that “Plum” defied all cus-

same

MOTORS
And Their Care THE VITAL FACTOR OVER EIGHTY-EIGHT YEARS 

MAKING GOOD BOILERS 
AND STILL MAKING THEM 
Write for illustrated folder 

Established 1834
Head Office & Works—London, Canada 
Branches & Agents from Coast to Coast 

St John N. B. Branch—62 Water St

IS in buying a Tire is to make 
sure you get a “ Dunlop.” 
9 “Dunlop” settles the Quality 
Question — in your favor. 
9 “Dunlop” gives a definite 
answer to the mileage question 
— in your favor.

When Removing Cylinder Block.
Strict care should be taken when re

moving the cylinder block from the 
chassis. If the cylinders are not lifted 
off straight there Is danger of springing 
the rods out of true. For this reason, in 
removing these parts one person should 
do the handling while a second takes 
care that no injury Is done to the pis
tons or rods.

I
I

£/ REl tact points, which are among the main 
parts of the ignition system. It is upon 
their condition that the strength of the 
high tension sparks to the cylinder de
pends.

Causes Premature Tire Destruction.
Starting or stopping a car too 

,,f;ickly will grind off the tread surface 
and expose the fabric, making it pos
sible for sand and water to work Into 
the body of the tire, and cause disin
tegration to sat in, which will very 
soon completely destroy the tire.

ft29Experience as Tire Makers “to Canada” ««ft29<« Worn Bearings.
When bearings begin to wear, they 

knocked lopsided, dependingYearsYears are soon
upon the thrust of the engaging mem
ber. Even the slightest amount of 
wear will develop a knock which great
ly hastens the end of the bearing.

AMS

gine to idle so slowly that there is dan
ger of its stalling.

not in the rough at the side, as other 
cars are passed. Careful drivers change 
back tires for front, and frequently 
right tires for left. Thus the mileage 
of the tire is increased.

Avoiding Some of the Splash.
To avoid getting splashed with mud 

when passing another car, it is a mis
take to get as far away as possible. 
When the cars are ten feet or so apart, 
any mud that is splashed is sure to 
strike the body of the other car, 
whereas if the machines are closer to
gether, three feet apart, mud that is 
splashed will only strike the wheels and 
the under sides of the fenders.

front ones. The right rear tire Is sub
jected to more strain than the left, be
cause of the ring drive, and because it 
is lower on the crowd of the road, if

Concerning the Commutator.
It is a good plan to clean the com

mutator when it becomes gummed. 
Crocus cloth can be used to advantage 
if the copper 
wiped with the cloth. Never use emery 
or sand paper.

Treatment of Fan Belt,_
A leather fan belt should be cleaned 

with gasoline and then soaked overnight 
iii castfcroil. This treatment will revive 
the grip of even the oldest belt.

When Battery is Overcharged.
To reduce an overcharged battery, all 

the lights should be burned for about 
two hours while the car is standing 
idle, and have the output of the genera
tor reduced.

To Eliminate Door Hatties.
SmaU pieces of tin, wedged under 

the door bumpers, will eliminate the 
rattle of doors. This is equivalent to 
inserting new rubber bumpers; only it 
requires less trouble.

Tire Wear.
Rear tires, because of tractive and 

brake strain, wear more rapidly than For Cleaning Parts.
Washing soda, kerosene and plain 

soap and water should be the cleaning 
agents used by car owners for cleaning 
parts, tools, etc., about the garage.

Ignition Efficiency.
One of the common causes of igni

tion troubles is that of defective con-

surfaces are thoroughly

URp'a raoBucr or
CSNEJtAL MOTORS

V

HU STAYS 
COMBED, BLOSSY

«. Valve Efficiency.
Never use a relief coçk with a handle 

that is up when the valve Is closed. The 
best remedy is to buy a new one with 
the hole set in the proper direction so 
that it is closed when the handle is 
pointing downward. Another method 
is to fill the hole In the plug with a 
piece of brass carefully fitted, and to 
drill a new hole in suen a position that 
the handle wtU be pointing downward 
when the hole Is closed.

A High Grade Eight—$1895
"Hair-Groom” Keeps Hair 

Combed-Well-Groomed
F.OJB. Oshava Taxes Extra

The conditions that most commonly 
lubrication are: Insufficient

' À
cause poor 
oil in the crankcase, broken or clogged 
feed lines, clogged oil screens and de
fective pumps or drives.

^T^HB Oldsmobile Eight 
JL Touring Car is an auto

mobile you should know. It’s 
not only an eight, but it has 
the most powerful engine of 
its sise in America.
Only Oldsmobile, with its 
twenty-five years* manufac
turing experience, plus the 
engineering, research and pur
chasing facilities of General 
Motors Corporation, could 
make possible this wonderful 
eight at $1895.
See the Oldsmobile Eight be
fore you buy any car.

Getting the Old Car Into Shape,
Before the car goes on the road for 

the summer months, the following work 
is advised: —

Inspect steering gears and universal 
joints.

Clean and adjust the Interrupter 
points.

Have the battery tested, and re
charged if necessary.

Clean spark plugs, and adjust the 
points evenly.

Have the gasoline Une blown out 
with compressed air.

Inspect the commutators of the gen
erator and the starting motor.

Lubricants should be applied to aU 
parts by cup grease, oil can, or grease 
gun.

Drain the oil reservoir and clean 
the crank case with kerosene.

at the pump should be taken 
out and cleaned.

Drain old oil from transmission and 
differential gear cases, and clean with 
kerosene.

Check up the brakes to determine If 
they need refining. Make sure they 
arc properly adjusted.

Remove carbon from the cylinders. 
Inspect the valves, and have them 
ground if necessary.

All wheels should be removed, bear- 
excessive frear or

Many motorists break In new motors 
by adding one quart of oil to every 
ten gallons of gasoline. .This Insures 

lubrication of the cylinder*Pr proper 
walls.

A motorist should give just as much 
_ J and attention to the tires of his 

car as he does to the supply of gas 
and oil.

Bumper,
Rebound Controllers, 
Transmission Lock, 
Power Tire Pump, 
Windshield Wiper, 
Radiometer,
Drum Type Headlamps 

and Cowl-Lamps, 
Cowl Ventilator, 
Hand-Tailored Top, 
Leather Upholstery, 
Stop Light,

care

Beautiful Country House 
For Royal Honeymoon
(Continued from page 10.) 

“Black Michael” to everyoùe—behind 
his back. The present Lord Spencer 

Lord HarcourtT The “Cellars.”was once
was “Lulu,” Lord Haldane is “The 
Peewit.” The “Punk ’Un” is still re
membered. Another Government whip 
was “Alice in Wonderland,” and an
other parliamentary character, by 
son of his singular physiognomy, was 
known as “The Greek God—Damag
ed.”

screen

HAIR
GROOMOLDS MOTOR WORKS 

OF CANADA, LIMITED
Subsidiary of L

res-

Keeps Hair
Combed

-/•

"Plum” Warner’s Precedent 
A cricketing friend, in close touch 

“behind the scenes,” tells me there is 
undoubted evidence of a change taking 
place in the social amenities of the na
tional game. It may be almost imper
ceptible to the onlookers ; nevertheless, 
the old distinction between amateurs
and professionals is undergoing consid- erable modification. Much of the credit

it due to P. F. (“Plum”) Warner— 
now, happily, recovering from his 
cent severe operation—and none will 
be keener to look for proof of the fact 
when he is out and about again. He 
dijl much to encourage true camara-

Mllllons Use It—Fine for Halrl 
—Not Sticky, Greasy or Smelly
Get a jar of “Hair-Groom” from any 

druggist for a few cents and make 
stubborn, unruly or shampooed 

hair stay combed all day In any style 
you like.

OLDSMOBILE Ings Inspected for 
breakage, cleaned thoroughly, packed 
with fresh grease and carefully ad
justed. even

ST. JOHN GARAGE Sc SUPPLY GO, LTD. ” 
Distributors

Scott Motor Sales—Fredericton 
Dealers Wanted in 

Charlotte and Caeleton Counties 
145 Princess St

4 Safety First
Throw out the clutch when ap

proaching a railroad crossing, 
will eliminate all noises about the car 
making it possible to listen for the 
sound of an approaching train. In 
coasting, however, do not allow the en-
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ALBA-GLOSS
ENAMEL

Pick! Elegant! 
DuraSle!
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rSht "DROLONGED periods of vi- 
Jl bration will weaken the 
best of steel. What do they do 
to tender nerves I

Some folks think they don’t 
need shock absorbers for city 
travel. What about the bouncing 
over car tracks, uneven pave
ments, the bad spots, the un
paved patches, the bumps, jars, 
jolts? •'

Your nerves know. Let Hass- 
lers’ protect those nerves!

Hasslers’ absorb and dissipate 
the shocks and vibration your 
nerves now take — that’s why 
there are a million Hasslers' in 
use.

1
IL

i
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The supreme Enamel, free flowing and 
easy to apply. The highest grade of 
White Enamel, designed expressly for 
those whose sense of beauty demands 
the artistic effects that only a real 
high-grade White Enamel can produce.
Alba-Gloss Enamel will never yellow, flake, crack or chip and it is suitable 
for any surface—interior or exterior—retaining its wonderful pure whiteness 
after other Enamels have perished.
For the Parlor, Living Room, Bed Room and Bath Room.

e>
a
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11
The better the springs in your 

car, the more resilient they are. 
Hasslers’absolutely will save you 
the discomforts of violent spring 
action, road pounding, bumps, 
jiggling and vibration.

Saved gasoline alone will pay for 
Hasslers’ They minimize repairs, re
duce tire expense, and assure high 
re-sale value.

Your dealer knows these Hassler

Made in two finishes—High Gloss and Egg shell.
One or two coats of Alba-Gloss Undercoating 
followed with one or two of Alba-Gloss Enamel 
produces a wonderful and lasting finish. KM

HI
FOR FORD CARS— 

Hassler Prices, 
Installed:

Twin type - $35
Single type - $25
West of Ft William add 
$1 to the above prices.

Would you like to learn more about the deco
rative possibilities of Alba-Gloss? We will 
be glad to assist you in every way possible 

towards securing really wonder- 
ful results with this really won- 
derful White Enamel. Drop in 
and talk it over.

facts.

o
Shock Absorbersw Made in Canada

ROBERT H. HASSLER LIMITED, HAMILTON, ONTARIO
rr

W. C WILLIAMS,
391 Main St St. John■4?
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The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion: Cash i* Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Classifier- Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Times

Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Ins -e Insertion.

WANTED WANTEDTO LET TO LET TO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE
WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSFLATS TO LET PLACES IN COUNTRYFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALE FOR SALE —GENERAL WANTED—Certified engineer.—Apply 

Mr. Burnside, General Public Hos
pital. » 17782—6—28

REAL ESTATE WANTED—Maid for general house 
work, in small family.—Apply Mrs. 

James MacMurray, 69 Wright street, 
17797—5—23

TO LET—Partly furnished cottage, 
Sea St., Bay Shore, good verandah,

17799__5__23 good beach for bathing, short distance
____________  from car line-—Phone Main 998.

TO LET—6 room lower flat, Edith 
Ave., East St. John. City water, 

electrics, bath.—Apply H. McEachern, 
71 High St.

TO LET—Furnished front rooms, 30 
Wentworth, Phone 4646FOR SALE—One letter press, 2 feet 

3 in. long bÿ one foot 19'/2 in. wide, 
attached to table; also one horizontal 
engine, 7 h. p., manufactured by Leon
ard & Sons, London, Ont. Will sell 
cheap.—Apply Imperial Oil, Ltd.

17814—6—23

Telephone M. 2066.6—9 tf COMMISSION travelers wishing to in
crease their earning* to $60 pSr 

week from the start selling our 
grade of soap, will do well to apply 
by letter to The Gllletto Soap Pro
ducts Co, 602 St. Catherine East, 
Montreal, Que. 6-12-19-26

17826—6—28TO LET—Furnished rooms, every con
venience. Reasonable.—60 Waterloo 

17728—6—21

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work. One that can do plain cook-

feX Mrs- C K meM
TO LET—8 room flat, June 1st.—Ap- 

17784—6—22
■

newply 82 Barker St. TO RENT—Fiirnlshed log cabin, de-
____________________ ! Ughtfully situated at Woodman’s

TO LET—Two connecting rooms, No. Point, Phone Westfield 2-61 or write 
26 Coburg St, Phone M. 1492-31. I Mrs. A. M. Woodman. 17800—5—28

17711—6—22 --------------------------------—-------------- 7 ~~
____________________________________ __TO LET—Furnished house or house-
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 8 Coburg. keeping rooms; piano, electrics, water 

17738—5—22 in house; garden privileges. Ideal for
------- — -■ .. i -, -■ .. — large family or party of friends.—The

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 6 Chip- “Ferns,” Seaside Park, PhoneJW 39. 
man Hill. 177,69-6-2 17702—6—21

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 34 Hors- F°R SALErT^ur r?°m —
Ononette, $200 cash wiU handle.—

_______________________________________ East St. John Building Co, Ltd, 60
TO "LET—Furnished rooms, summer Prince Wm. St, M. 42t®-„

rates; also girl to share room.—28 i 17_________
Sydney, facing King Square.

* 17641

St.
TO LET—Third storey, 6 or 8 rooms, 

heated flat, cosy, bright and com
fortable. Reasonable rent.—56 Middle 
street, Tel. West 95.

FOR SALE—Yawl rigged yacht Dione, 
36 fe^t over all, comfortable sleep

ing accommodations for three. Full 
standing room. A handy and able 
enliser. Great bargain.—Apply to W. 
R. Turnbull, Rothesay.

WANTED—Housekeeper to go to 
New York, small family; fare ad

vanced if desired.—88 Horsfleld.
17739—6—26

-WANTED—At once, good strong boy 
_ for delivery wagon and general in

side work. State age.—Apply Box P 
14 Times. 17666—6—26

FOR SALE—McLaughlin Special five 
passenger touring car, 1920 model. 

This car has had good care and will 
be sold cheap for cash.—Phone Main 
1526..

TO LET—Flat, 22 Prince Edward.— 
17708—5—26

17791—6—22
Enquire 218 Princess.17399—6—21 WANTED—A cook. Apply to Asst 

Matron N. B. Protestant Orphans 
17827—5—23

TO LET—6 roomed flat, with lights 
and toilet, 18 Johnson St,—Apply to 

Mrs. Armour on premises.
17790—5—23 FOR SALE—Wicker go-cart (cream), 

golding gate, clothes wringer.—Apply 
233 Douglas Ave. Phone 8768.

Home, 7 Wright St. WANTED—Experienced grocery spec- - 
ialty salesman for New Brunswick 

for line known all over world. Must 
be high grade man.—Apply P. O. Box 

17645—5—21

FOR SALE—Ford, Chevrolet storage 
batteries, *19.90; McLaughlin, Over-, 

land, Reo, $24.90; Dodge, Franklin, 
$29.90.—Westinghouse Service Station.

17816—5—23

WANTED—Girl or middle aged wo
man.—194 Charlotte St.

17659—6—21
17786t5—22 field. 17751—5—22TO LET—6 room upper flat, on Loch 

Lomond Road.—J. Grondines, 24 
Waterloo St.

TO LET—Flat, 55 Wright St<

17788—5—22 94.
FOR SALE—Gray wicker go-cart with 

hood, almost new, $9.—Phone M. 
4808-11. 17793-6-22

WANTED—Competent general maid,

17744—6—26 right man.—Apply J. S. Holder, 830 
Main.

17594—6—21 WANTED—A first class horse-shoer
TO LET—At Brown’s Flat, near 

wharf, furnished cottage, large ver
andah, 10 minutes walk to railway sta
tion.—Apply J. D. Belyea, Phone West 
18-21. 17746—5—22

FOR SALE—Cadillac seven passenger 
Perfect condition, all -2117576—6—23automobile.

tires. Bargain for quick sale.—
FOR SALE—Baby carriage, American 

make.—Phone 2518-41 or 87 High St.
17801—6—21

new
Apply J. S. Holty, 61-64 King St, or 
Rothesay 64. 17820—6—22

TO LET—Heated flat, 122 Douglas 
Ave. Can be seen any time.

TO LET—Very large desirable front 
room for two ladies, best locality, 

heated, electrics, bow window, fire
place.—Main 4232-11.

17651—5—24
WANTED—Girl for general house _____

work, no cooking and good pay to a WANTED—Manager to take charge of 
girl with good reference.—Mrs. Garsdn,1 retail grocery store, one with experi- 
14 Winslow West. 17787—5—26 ence, also give references.—Apply Box

17590—5—21

17867—6—22FOR SALE—Child’s white wicker go- 
cart.—Phone M. 1328-41.

FOR SALE—36 Acres on State Road,
9 cattle, horses ; only $1,800. Income 

from start; pleasant; self-sustâming 
home and independence for you here; 
stores, schools, churches; good M —2fi
kets; motor bus passes; nch loamy til- St., M. 2726. 
luge, ;)-cow spring-xaatered pasture;
800 sugar maples, apple orchard ; com- 

• fortable house, 2 barns, garage lo 
settle affairs only $1,800, and if taken 
now horses, 7 dairy cattle steers, im
plements, tools, sugar outfit included,
1 Details this and 150 acres

53 n-
many 
Farm 

Augusta,

/FOR SALE — McLaughlin Special, 
$300; Ford Coupe, $290; Mitchell 

Touring, $250. And one Overland 
Truck.—St. John Garage, 145 Princess 

17781—6—24

TO LET—Rooms at Pamdenec, wat
er and lights. Also Bungalow near 

station.—Westfield 53-71.

17609—6—21
TO LET—Two flats, Prince Edward 

St., near Union.—Phone M. 8888.
17459—6—22

/ *17817—6—22 ' P 6, Times.TO LET—Furnished room, private 
family.—160 Main St. WANTED—General maid to go to 

Rothesay early in June.—Apply Mrs* MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 
F. Caverhill Jones, 180 Germain St. I $60 paid weekly for your spare time 

17707—6—26 writing show card* for u«. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

17620-6—21FOR SALE—Wicker baby carriage. 
Reasonable,—161 Queen St., West.

17794—6—22
17623—6—22TO LET—Bright, cheerful sunny flat, 

bath, electrics.—Apply Telephone 
17446—5—21

FOR SALE—Cottage at Fair Vale, 
partly furnished.—Apply W. Mac- 

aiilay, 76 Queen. 17699—8—26
FOR SALE—1 seven passenger Hud

son, 1 five passenger McLaughlin, 1 
Ford runabout with starter.—Apply 
Wm. Beatty care C. Magnusson & 
Son, 54 Dock. 17748—6—21

TO LET—Large furnished front room 
near depot.—Phone 2799-11.1401.FOR SALE—Baby chicks from trap- 

nested flock of Barred Plymouth 
Rocks. All males are from 200 egg 
hens; 25 cents each for June delivery. 
Ordere taken for breeding cockerels 
and for pullets for fall delivery.—Hay- 
fteld Bros., Oromocto, N. B.

FOR SALE—White Leghorn and 
Rhode Island Cockerels, hens, hatch

ing eggs. Also Collins and electric in
cubators.—Mount Pleasant Yards, 63 
Parks St.

WANTED—Capable maid for general 
house work. Rothesay for summer 

months.—Mrs. J. L. McAvlty, 83 Hazen 
17768—6—22

17630—6—21FLAT TO LET—New hôùse, Paddock 
street, six rooms and bath, hot water 

heating, electrics, gas, fireplace, etc.— 
Tel. Main 2044. 17286—6—21

TO LET—Five room flat, Little River.
17786—6—26—Phone M. 2442-42.TO LET—Nice furnished rooms and 

apartments, central.—Tel. 8497.
17640-6—21

St.TC? LET—Eight roomed house at 
Pamdenec, fireplaces, electrics, hard

wood floors, partly fûmished. Re*er" 
ences required,—Apply John Kirtley, 
Grand Bay, Phone evenings between 
nine and ten. 17638 6 24

FOR SALE—Good rebuilt Ford cars 
with starter, from $200 up. Terms if 

desired.—Royden Foley, Ford Dealer, 
300 Union St 17689—6—21

part cash, 
rnlv $1500 seen same tnp, page 
lustrated Catalogue Bargains, 

free.—Strout

AGENTS WANTEDWANTED—Experienced cook, general.
Mrs. S. S. McAvlty, McArthur 

Apartments. 17757—6—22
TO LET—Lower flat, six rooms, mod

em.—Apply Main 801.
/

TO LET—Twb nice connecting furn
ished rooms, piano; together or separ

ate, 126 Duke St.
AGENTS WANTED—Able to take 

the general control in selling our new 
grade of soap. Sells i like hot cake. 
Earning possibilities $6 per week up 
for real live wire*. Only real capable 
men need apply.—Write at once to 
The Gillette Soap Products Co., 602 St. 
Catherine East, Montreal, Que.

states. Copy 
Agency, 284EJ Water St.,

-2117297-
17507—6—21 WANTED—Maid for general work— 

Mrs. H. H. Scovil, 24 Seely St.
17746—6—26

FOR SALE—Rebuilt Ford cars and 
trucks, all in good condition. We sell 

cars on terms.—Royden Foley, Ford 
Dealer, 300 Union St. 17687—5—22

FOR SALE—Maxwell 1 ton tnick, 
good condition.—Apply Baird & 

Peters. 17716—6—26

Me. TO LET—Upper flat, 58 Spring St. 
Seen any time.—Apply 56 Spring St.

15684-6—28

TO LET—Furnished room.Phone Main 
17325—6—21 TO LET—For summer season, cottage 

furnished, fruit
FOR SALE-Summer cottage at 

Morna, furnished or unfurnished^^* 
110x150, abundance of water good 
shore privileges. Phone M. M 
F. S. Thomas. 17783—o—zo

8164.2617747 at Public Landing, 
trees. Tenant to have right to remove 
apples.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 
Canterbury St. 17648—5—24

WANTED—A general maid. "Must 
know how to cook.—Apply to Mrs. 

Alex Wilson, 21 Queen Sq.

TO LET—Furnished room, central—5 
Waterloo.

FOR SALE—Flock of 29 fowl, young 
stock, laying well.—41 Guilford St., 

17719—6—21
17569—6—21

6-12-19-26West, or West 235-11. 17649—5—24FURNISHED FLATS TO LET—Furnished room. Reason
able—95 Sydney. TO LET—Four rooms, partly furnish

ed, at Public Landing, near river 
and railroad.—Box P 9, Times.

17607-

!.. SALE—Furnished bungalow at 
Glen Falls, containing six rooms. 

Bargain.—Apply M. 3672.

17525—6—21 $50 A WEEK from now on. Atten
tion: Our agents are doubling their 

Income between now and Xmas with 
our latest lines of pure rubber aprons 
and other specialties. Get in line and 
make yours now. Write for particulars 
and illustrated drcdlaf.—London Art 
Rubber Co., Desk 17, London, Ont.

a—tf.

FOR SALE—25 ft. V bottom cabin 
cruiser, 30 H. P. Speed 15 to 18.—■ 

Apply 879 Chesley St. 17696—6—21

FOR WANTED—Girl for general house 
work.—Apply 282 Duke St-, West.

17689—6—21

TO LET—Attractive newly furnished 
flat, all modem conveniences. Rea

sonable.—Box P 24, Times.

FOR SALE—1 Ford Touring, 1919 
model, equipped with 4 new tires 

and two extra shocks and license.— 
Price $175.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 
173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 106 Car- 
17511—6—23marthen.17821—5—22 -24

17789—5—28FOR SALE—Chestnut canoe, 16 ft.— 
Apply R. Patterson, Westfield, Phone 

V 17704-6—22

WANTED—Maid. Mrs. H. O. Mc- 
Inemey, 65 Mt. Pleasant Ave, Phone 

Main 2566. 17606—5—21

TO LET—A large front room, elec
trics, bath.—143 Elliott Row.

17437-

FOIt SALE—Self-contained frediold, 
Winslow St. (West), 8 rooms, bath, 

lights.—Box P 22, Times.

TO LET—At Ingleside, summer cot
tage, furnished.—Apply Dr. Hannah, 

’ 17646—6—21
TO LET—Small desirable furnished 

flat, Lansdowne Ave., North End.— 
Address pox P 80, Times.

17656—6—21 57. -21 1 Coburg St.
FOR SALE—Hatching eggs, White 

Plymouth Rocks, $2 per 15. Also 
chicking hens and laying yearlings.— 
Phone M. 2288-21. 17696—6—21

FOR SALE—A Gray Dort touring, 
1920 model, Boyce motor meter, lic

ense and completely overhauled. Price 
$376. Terms.—N. B. Used Car Ex
change, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

17667—6—C

WANTED—A cook and housemaid- 
References required.—Mrs. R. B. Em- 

17466—6—22

TO LET—Furnished single bedroom 
and bed-sitting room—110 Pitt.

17386—5—22

TO LET—Cottage and rooms.—Jas. 
Baxter, Westfield, Phone 22.

17774—5—24
AGENTS to sell Dr. Bovel’s Toilet 

Soap—Toilet articles—Home remed
ies. Men or women can do this work 
and earn from $25 to $75 per week 
Whole or spare time. Territories al
lowed. For further particulars apply 
Bovel Manufacturing Co, Dept. 18*To
ronto, Ont.

17624—5—24 merson, 190 Germain.WANTED—A couple; or two or three 
adults to share a furnished flat, cen

tral, quiet, splendid situation. Reason
able. For particulars address Box P. 
1000, Times. ^ 17705—5—22

TO LET—Immediately, until 1 Oc
tober, seven room completely furn

ished house; garage, garden.—Box P 2, 
care 'times. 17551—5—22

TO LET—4 room flat, portly furnish
ed.—Phone M. 1668.

17760—6—21 WANTED—Capable maid for general 
house work (no washing or ironing). 

One who will be willing to go to 
Rothesay for the sdmmet.—Mrs. H. C. 
Page, 155 Wright St. 17829—5—21

TO LET—One large front room with 
housekeeping privileges.—57 Orange.

17859—6—22

TO LET—Summer cottage, Acamac, 
on shore with garage and ice house; 

season’s ice in. Rent one hundred and 
sixty dollars—W. E. A. Lawton & 
Son. 17674-6-23

FOR SALE—Cabin motor boat, 24 
foot, 6 horse power Fairbanks en

gine. Cheap.—Apply 45 Acadia St.
17869—5—22

21SALE Lot. Fhone^eMl.FOR
FOR SALE—Maxwell 5 passenger 

touring car, 1921 model, in good con
dition, has run 4,600 miles. Bargain 
,for quick sale.—Apply Dorus E. Smith, 
Wirral Station, Queens County, N. B.

17627—8—L

TO LET—Furnished rooms and double 
parlors, suitable for man and wife.— 

238 Princess street.

nearFOR SALE—Cheap. CoRf*'| .

ri£ s’iSrS"» wra
level. No reasonable offer refuse ’ 
Also lots on Douglas Avenue, 89 hy 
100. Easy terms If desirable.—W. V- .^Kinney1, 166V, Sydney St^ Phon^ 

8090-12. 17543—a—*

FOR SALE—Dry Kindling Wood in 
Bundles, or delivered ljy the load.— 

J, S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd. Phone Main 
2686 or 594.

TO let Summer cottage near sta- WANTED—A really competent maid AGENTS — Sell recently invented
tion between St. John and Rothesay. , with good knowledge of cooking. chemical Are extinguisher. Price of

First class wages.—Apply Mrs. F. G.
17575—8—28 Spencer, 41 Orange St. 17328—5—21

TO LET—Cottage at Martinon for WANTED—General maid who under- 
months, close to station.— stands cooking.—Apply 161 Union 

17493—6—21 Street. 17321—8—22

WANTED—Competent general maid.
One with good knowledge of cooking.

References required.—Apply King's 
Daughters’ Guild, 13 Chipman Hill.

17160—6—20

17360—6—22

TO LET—Furnished room. Central.— 
17875—6—22 only $2 makes sale to everyone. Over 

100 per cent profit. Write for details 
and free territory rights.—Protex Fire 
Extinguisher Co, Ltd, 614 Echo Drive, 
Ottawa, Ont.

24 —W. E. A. Lawton & Son.17343—6—21 Main 4474.v
FOR SALE—McLaughlin 6 cylinder, 7 
passenger car, In good condition. This 
car was seized for debt.—Apply to 
Deputy Sheriff, Main 164 or evenings, 
Main 2017. 17670—6—21

17690—6—22 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 21 Dor- 
17431—6—22Chester.TO LET—Flat, or part of furnished 

flat.—Phone M. 2972-41.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD summer 

Phone W. 86.M. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 88 Cliff 
17867—6—22 NEW Wonderful Seller—96c. profit 

every dollar sales. Deliver on spot. 
License unnecessary. Sample free.—■ 
Mission, Factory 8, 66w Pitt, Windsor, 
Ont.

17633—5—21FOR SALE—Bassinette, rattan go- 
cart, enamel double bed.—Tel. M. 

8079-81. 17792—6—22

St—Phone 1779. TO RENT—Summer house, Grand 
Bay.—Write A. B. C, Grand Bay.

17482—5—23
FOR SALE-New two Jlat h^;

freehold lot, 48 ft. x 200 ft. Well 
planned. Separate entices. Furnaces
electricity; hardwood floors, Replaces.
Lower flat rented. Near corner of 
Champlain and Winslow streets, Lan- 
caster Ideal situation. Terms. In 
spectiôn invited.—W. I. Fenton, Pugs- 
ley building, Princess St.

TO LET—Furnished flat, modern, 
central ; immediate 

1608-42.

FOR SALE—Pierce Arrow, model 66.
In good running order. Seven tires. 

$600.—Dominion Garage, 66 Charlotte 
St, Phone 1689. 17652—6—21

TO LET—Furnished rooms—97 Duke 
17306—6—21possession.— 

17628—6—21
St.

FOR SALE—8 piece oak bedroom set 
with spring and mattress, $30; 8

piece wooden bedroom set, with spring 
and mattress, $20; 8 piece wooden bed- 

set with spring, $15; 4 oak dining 
chairs, $10; 1 bed lounge, $12; 1 sofa, 
$9; 1 set Encyclopedia Americana, $36; 
1 set Encyclopedia Brittanlca, $45; 1 
Globe Wernicke book case, 5 sections, 
to fit Encyclopedia, $30; 1 Globe Wer
nicke book case, 4 sections, $25; 1 
Brussels carpet, 25 yards, $9; 1 lino-

FOR SALE—Leather automobile top, leum> ? 3 x 6 J4 ]0’ L4i”°"
ru Dioi.ni, Q cylinders 12 leum inlaid, about 8% yards, $17; 1

AnX J R Izzard 142 Vic- half carpet, 23 yards, $1.60 yard; 1 
H. P. VP V 17600 5—24 stair carpet, to match, 9 yds, $1.60 yd.

—J. H. McRobbie, 6 
Phone 1613.

17615—5—21.
TO LET—Furnished cottage at Pam

denec, suitable for man and wife, 
the river.—Apply F. A. MeAn- 

17427—6—22

TO LET—Nice large room In central 
part of city. Address box A23, care 

Evening Times 23-Tf

\

FOR SALE—One cylinder fiVa h. p.
Essex motor boat engine, etc. Excel

lent condition, $75—Box P 18, Times.
17636—6—24

HOUSES TO LET near
drews, P. O. Box 726. WANTEDWANTED—FEMALE HELProom

TO LET—Cottage, 81 Parks St., 7 TO LET—Four roomed büngalow at 
Nauwigewauk.—Apply W. H. Dan- 

17355—5—22
WANTED—Sales girl for days and 

three evenings per week. One who 
typewriter and do general» of-

ROOMS AND BOARDINGrooms, gas, electrics, hot water heat
ing, verandah, grounds; $40.—Main 
1466. 6 16 t.f.

17413—5—22
iels.FOR SALE—One Dodge car, one 

Overland. — Harrington’s Garage, 
Thorne Ave., Tel. M. 1606.

TO LET—Rooms and board, private 
family, bath and electric lights.—343" 

Union St. 17830—6—21

WANTED—Two business girls to 
board for summer months. Private 

family.—The “Ferns,” Seaside Park, 
Phone W. 39. , 17703—521

can use
flee work. Experience not necessary.— 
Write! Box P 16, care Times.

Immediate Sale—“Sunset Grove” 
unfurnished, and TO LET—Furnished cottage at Red 

Head Beach, and garage.—Apply 
Mrs. Gill is, 109 Union St.

FOR

H. Waterbûry, Fair Vale.
17456—6—21

h
TO LET—Semi-detached house, 891 

Lancaster St, West End; six rooms, 
modem conveniences, possession June 
1st.—Phone W. 778-11.

17597—5—24 17685—5—21
17168—6—19Apply D. WANTED—Clerk for hardware store 

Must be willing to work nights.— 
Apply Box P 18, Times.

17500—6—23

Time8‘________________________ _____ —IPitt st. *~24
FOR SALE — Attractive bargains.____________ ________________________—

Some on easy payments. Pamdenec, SALE—Oldsmobile cat at price
6 summer houses. St. John—City Road, $200 cash,—Apply M. 3590.
4 lots together, 2 front on,City Road, 17615—6—24
subject to renewal lease. Brussels 
street. 2 large buildings. Chapel street,
2 leasehold properties. Queen street,

' one two tenement, freehold. St. James 
freehold self-contained, one 
King St. East, one large 

Metcalf St, 2 lease-

TO LET—From June 1st to October 
1st, furnished self-contained house 

Rent $50 per month.— 
17492—6—23

APARTMENTS TO LET 17721—6—22toria. Queen Square, 
17754—if—21

FOR SALE—Upright piano, Cabinet 
Grand. Good condition, at bargain.— 

H. Baig, 14 Sydney.

WANTED—By young couple, board 
and room in country during latter 

part of June. Must be on river or lake 
with boating and bathing privileges— 
Box P 29, Times.

TO LET—One large front room or 
two connecting rooms, with or with

out board.—Box P 20, Times.
with garage. 
Telephone West 803. WANTED—Waitresses, kitchen and 

pantry maid.—Apply at once to La- 
Tour Dining Hall, 29 King Square.

17741—5—21

TO LET—Apartment, Carvill Hall 
Private garage. — George Carvill, 

Phone 2110. *—2217784—5—21
17773—5—2217691—5—22 TO LET—Exceptionally well furnish

ed, modern apartment, all conven
iences, central.—M. 2142-21.

WANTED—Boarders. 79 Broad.
17693—5—26

WANTED — Roomers. Box P 21, 
17750—5—22

OFFICES TO LET
WANTED—By an elderly lady, 

and board in private family.—Apply 
Box P 25, Times.

WANTED—Dining room girl.—Boston 
Restaurant, 20 Charlotte.

FOR SALE—Household furniture—14 
17740—5—21Harding St. 17694—5—2217631—5—22 17802—5—23TO RENT 

Offices in
The Eastern Trust Co. 

Block
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess St.

FOR SALE—One McLaughlin Special 
Master Six, good as new, all cord 

tires. Owner trading for Chevrolet 
Sedan. FuU line of Chevrolet and 

Open evenings;—J. 
17664—6—21

FOR SALE—Five quartered oak liv
ing room chairs, solid Spanish leather 

covering; hall seat, two library tables, 
solid Spanish leather couch, quartered 
oak dining room suit. All in excellent 
condition.—Main 3578. 17626—5—21

Times.
WANTED — Kitchen girl.—Apply 

17614—6—21
TO LET—Heated apartment, new, 

central, 4 rooms and bath, hardwood 
floors, gas stove and ice chest installed. 
$45.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son.

17258—6—19

WANTED—Work . by day—32 Car- 
17805—5—22TO LET—Rooms and board. Private.

17761—5—22
Dufferin Hotel. marthen St. (rear.)

—Phone M. 2268-21.street, one 
two flats.
M^propertîcs6—Provident Investment 

Company, Stephen B.
62 Princess St. 17275—5—-I

WANTED—Stenographer. State ex
perience and salary expected. Give 

telephone number.—Box P 4, Times.
17560—5—21

WANTED—House or flat, seven or 
eight rooms. Modem—Box P 15, 

Times. 17697-5-22

Studebaker cars. 
Clark & Son. TO LET—Large furnished front room 

with running water, open fire-place, 
and board.—49 Sydney.FOR SALE—Great bargain in new 

17370—5—23 FOR SALE—Four burner (New Per
fection) oil range, with oven. One 

baby carriage.—109 St. James, right 
17596—5—21

TO LET—Three offices, corner Prin- 
and Charlotte streets.—Apply 

Nova Sales Co., Ltd., Phone M. 521- 
17812—5—21

STORES AND BUILDINGS WANTED—Pant-maker desires work 
at home—Box P 10, Times.

17619

17632—5—24car.—M. 1595-11. cess
TO LET—Room and board, facing 

King Square—32 Sydney St.
TO PURCHASEFOR SALE—Five passenger touring 

car, in excellent condition, two cord bell.
s£t Ugh"arilthov«h^-PricCehreUaS-’ FOR SALE-6 lb. hot point iron., re- 

senable.—.Phone Main 3506.

■21

WANTED—To purchase three burner 
oil stove with oven.—Main 4631.

' 17729—5—21

WANTED — Girl’s bicycle.—Phone 
Main 1512.   17598—5—21

WANTED—Wagon, suitable for laun
dry delivery.—Ungars Laundry, Ltd., 

28 Waterloo St. 17457—5—21

WANTED—$3,000 on first mortgage, 
eight per cent. ; business property, 

Sussex. For particulars write Box E 
17636—5—23

17693—5—24BUSINESSES FOR SALE OFFICES TO LET—Canada Life 
Building—Inquire Elevator Oper

ator. 1(1759-5-21
gular $7, a few at $5.25.—Jones Elec

tric Co. 6 17 t.f.1
WANTED—Boarders^ 66 Dorchester 

17610—6—21

TO RENT—Bright rooms with best 
board, for girls.—Y. W. C. A., 23 

King street. 17573—5—28

TO LET—Rooms and board, private 
family.—139 Sydney St.

FOR SALE—Gasoline and Motor Serv
ice Station, two pumps, air outfit, 

main city road.—Box P 17, 
17714—5—21

For SALE—Good paying grocery 
business. Owner leaving city. Cash 

onlv.—Apply 2 Barker St, Fort Howe.
* 17524-6-21

FOR SALE—Good blacksmith stand, 
house, complete.—Apply Postmaster, 

Lutes Mountain, N. B. 17512—5—22

93, Times.St.17292—6—21
s- FOR SALB-Cheap. Upright piano, 

gramophone; bicycle and book-case. 
Davidson, 16 Cranston Avenue, Phone 
M. 3944-21. 17424—6—21

FOR SALE—Household furniture and 
go-cart — 2 Courtney, corner St. 

David. 17881-6-22

etc., on 
Times.

FOR SALE—One Model 90 Overland, 
completely overhauled and painted, 

and 1 Ford roadster.—H. Wiley & Soil, 
corner Adelaide and Metcalf St.

v 17330—5—21

GARAGES TO LET SITUATIONS WANTED
TO LET—Garage, Landsowne Ave.— 

Phone 8340. (Hazen.) 17654-5-21
WANTED — Assistant bookkeeping 

position by young lady with good 
references.—Box P 28, Times.17465—5—21TO LET—Private garage, central, near 

King Square, heated.—Apply Tele
phone 1401. 17446—5—21

TO LET—Accessible garage for large 
car, 86 Mecklenbûrg street, $7 month. 

Apply Main 8528.

flfecr 17803—5—29MULTIGRAPHINGWANTED — Roomers, boarders—57 
Union. _______________ 17454-5-22

WANTED—Two boarders, 28 Autumn 
St, after 5. 17301-5-21

HORSES, ETC. WANTED—Ity a refined young lady, 
with experience, position in private 

family to care for children, or an in
valid. Would be capable of , t.iklng 
charge of a house.—Write B.ix P 23, 
Times. 17768—5—21

_______________ MISS L. H. EATON, Public Steno-
TO LET—Large warehouse, 85x65, grapher; office 28 Water St, Tde- 

Carleton street. Large warehouse, phone Main 21. iouos o ii
30x50, rear 57 Sydney street.—Apply 
Nova Sales Co, Ltd, Phone M. 521.

17810—5—21

FOR SALE—8 horse*, weighing 1,150, 
at Boyce’s Stables, Chesley street.

17826—5 21 LAST a treatment which posl-
FOR SALE-Two Bane wagons rub- , ti,^„St0^„ rfna“otics'

fittings^ ad« KnigMe-M. Guaranteed. ^‘«on fee-Hmiter BUS,NESS OPPORTUNITIES 
Dan ghishoim, 55 Chesley St 5-21 ** ^iS CONCERNS

EPILEPTICS
17148—5—18MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS I

\ t MONEY TO LOANTO LET
TO LET—Corner shop, 224^Watericx^ 'M0NEY TO LOAN on freehold or

TO RENT—Small shop, 119 Brittain ply to J. J- Stothart, Solicitor, 50 Prln- 
street, suitable for home cooking, cess street. imi

Apply to St. John Real Estate Corn- 
Limited, 39 Princess street, City.

17613—5—24

BARN TO LET—Union St, neat 
Prince Wm, Main 1456. 8—8—t.f. SITUATIONS VACANT

householdthrough the sale of shares. Every 
detail handled quickly and economical
ly. Marshall, Montgomery Company, 
50 Broad street, N. Y. C.

FOR SALE—General purpose horse or 
mare, 140 Elliott Row, left bell.

17713—5—21
Necessities;$5 — SELL

greatest imaginable demand; have 
bûsineaa of your own; make five dollars 
up daily; capital or experience unneces- 

Bradley-Garretson, Brantford,

The Most 
Valuable 

Phonograph 
Made

26
Concrete Block and 

Brick for Sale
We have in stock, manufactured by 

Plant, ready for Immediate de-

Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Bricks.

Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 
Price* on Application.

Maritime Construction 
Co. * Ltd.

LOST AND* FOUNDPf fTtrfi SPECIAL SALE covered expresses, 
slovens, farm wagons, carriages. 

Cheap.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.
17669—5—24

17787—5—21 pi-ny, ;| LOST—A pocketbook containing sum 
of money in city. Finder will find 

owner’s name on receipt In pocketbook. 
Finder will receive a day’s pay as re
ward if left at Times Office.

NURSING •ary.
536Ont.Plays all makes 

of records clear 
and true in 

Cabinet

The proceeds for yesterday’s tag day 
for the Local Council of Women’s free 
milk fund totalled $884, and all the re
turns had not been received. Very few 
taggers were used as the tag day was 
only intended as a means to raise a 
small amount.

MATERNITY Nursing Home.—Phone 
M. 4188.

Our
live ROOMS TO LET 17863—6—29

tone, 
work and finish 
unexcelled.
Please call and 

| examine. Price > 
I and terms most 

™ reasonable.

TO LET—Large housekeeping rooms, 
with stores—10 Sydney.

REMOVAL NOTICE — J. Ogden 
Smith, Odnsmith and Fishing Rod 

maker, No. 1 Sparrow’s Alley, Char- --■< 
lotte street, St. John, N. B, rear of 
Bank of Nova Scotia building, former
ly 44 Germain St. 18266—6—1

17736—5—21 I
17781—5—23LOST—On Sunday last, sum of money 

from North fend to Rockwood Park. 
Return to Times Office. Reward.

17753—5—21

EDUCATIONAL
TO LET—Light hoiisekeeping rooms, 

283 Germain.
TUITION—High Schopl subjects.—M. 

1812.17712—6—26 17655—5—23Harold William Humphrey of Monc
ton received the degree of civil engi- 

and George Herbert of South Nel
and Gordon H. Lordly of St. John 

. -- ... electrical engineer from the Nova Sco- Use the Want Ad. Way tia Technical College yesterday.,

TO LET—3 large unfurnished bright 
suitable for housekeeping;Agency LOST—Airdale dog. answering to 

name of “Blocks.” Owner’s name on 
collar.—Tel. M. 8496. Reward.

1776»—6—9»

1 neer rooms,
modern conveniences.—M. 2818. Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. WayBELL'S PIANO STORE son

17434-6—19
86 GERMAIN ST. *—21V

\

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
■sauiaaNiaaiHH

WANTED
Family of two or three adults to 

occupy furnished quarters at River
side, close to station and Golf Links. 
Phone Rothesay 19-41

17782-6-24

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

Very desirable brick 
building with wharf facili
ties, modem offices and 
warehouse in connection.

Apply P- O. Box 968,, city.
a 1-6 t L

Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 
of Advertising.

TO RENT /

Ground floor space in Odd Fellows 
Hall, cor. Union St. and Hazen Ave., 
at head of Prince Wm. St., heated. 
Splendidly suited for offices or store 
with entrance from front and rear 
and plate glass display windows 
fronting on two streets.

The Eastern Trust Go.
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess St.

5—23

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third .cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE A SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke sheet. ’Phone Main 

bit tf4100.

Want *ds. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any 
Eastern Canada.

other paper in

SUMMER CAMP FOR .SALE — 
Seven rooms, two porches, 
garden, 300 ft. shore; completely 
furnished ; 15 miles from St. John, 
at Gondola Point. Address George 
Matthew, Bronxville, N. Y.

5-12-19-2

TIRES $MJ
:iO x T ; LORD M'A A
r. UARANTEfCl UOOO MILES 

SEN F r O.D OR 1 XPHtSS PREfAIO 
WHEN CASH A' COMPANIES ORDFH

UNITED AUTO TIRE CO.
104 DUKE S T PEL 1 . ST JOHN N R.

i
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fhe London LifeMONEY ORDERSCOPPER MARKET.
Doctors Gave Up
His Case of EczemaThree Sent to Prison 

For Business Frauds
Boston, May 19—Copper has prac

tically struck bottom on this decline, 
with consumers about to enter the 
market for third quarter requirements. 
While fabricators appear about to en
ter the market they intend to order 
so this time that they do not shoot 
the prices up upon themselves as they 
did when buying early this year. How
ever, those generally best informed are 
inclined to expect buying to result in 
quick recovery to 16 8-4 or 16 cents a 
pound.

r«
But a Sample of D.D.D. Relieved Him 

This is one of the many striking stories wn 
are publishing of what the D.D.D. Prescription 
is accomplishing among Canadian snffaiers. 
Cases from your own neighborhood will DS 
sent on application.

“Just a word about your D.D.D. Bcsema 
medicine. I suffered for one whole year 
with ecsema. I went to two doctor; 
but they couldn't help. I found 
D. D. D. and I got the free mmple. I 
found that I got free from eczema and 
I only used the nunple." Yours truly. 

Mack Batenchuk, Tyndall, Man.
7%e first drop of D.D.D, and fhejM is rone. 

Tour money back if the first bottle doss not 
relieve you. $1.00 a bottle. Try D.D.D. Soap toa

*i

Confederation 
Z7) life 
^JtepryenhfWQ 

rh dre
businessmen 

/«pertsin 
/ their line / 

/who have the/ 
/bestandmost/
/ up to date /
/ contracts /
/to offer you./ 

eedof/
' insurance / 
consult one/ 

of them L

Once More Leads the Way !New York, May 19.—Harold S. 
Thomas, Carl A. Bann and Richard 
Kretzmer, employes of the Importing 
firm of Alexander and Baldwin, and 
Samuel Blowers, commodity broker, 
were given Indeterminate prison sen
tences of from three to seven years 
each when they pleaded guilty to 
grand larceny of more than $625,000 
by means of false trade acceptances, 
issued In the name of Alexander and 
Baldwin. The money was all lost In 
business ventures.

possible funds are required for 
the development of business. 
The need of such classes in 
the past has been partially 
met by policies of non-partici
pating insurance, with station
ary premiums, paid in over a 
stated period, producing set 
results.

OME Çanadian Life Insur
ance Company had to put 
into action its realization 

of the need by certain classes 
of business and professional 
people, of adequate insurance 
at rates which would not entail 
too great a tax upon their 
resources at a time when all

sCROWNHARDWARE MARKET.

MICABoston, May 19.—Hardware Age 
says: Hardware retailers in the larger 
cities report that the public is begin
ning to shop for lower prices, which 
is regarded as significant,, and repre- 
sentative of the public’s attitude to
ward present prices. Cold and unsea
sonable weather is retarding retail 
sales. Manufacturers are behind on de
liveries and jobbers in some sections 
are said to be embarrassed by stock 
shortages. Nails, wire, cloth, poultry 
netting and builders’ hardware are all 
difficult to obtain, jobbers say.

m lotion for Skin Disease ROOFINGBUSINESS DECLINE
E' Clinton Brown, Wassons Drug

gists, J. B. Mahoney.

FREESEHH-E
CALLED GOOD THING

has more felt that gives the 
roofing the back-bone that in
sures durability.

It is the highest grade made 
by one of the largest roofing 
manufacturers In Canada.

Medium .......... $130 a toU
Heavy  ........... 3.80 a roll
Extra Haary .. 4.40 a roll

’Phone The Handy Lumber 
Yards. MAIN 1891

Financial Editor Talks to Retail Credit 
Men of Boston

' Bartholomew F. Griffin, associate 
V<Btor of the Boston News Bureau 
speaking on Wednesday evening at the 
monthly meeting and dinner of the 
Boston Retail Credit Men’s Associa
tion, declared that the present reversal 
of the stock market and partial decline 
of business was a good thing for the 
prosperity which has succeeded the de
flation period.

“If we had continued as we were go
ing during first three months of tills 
year,” he said, “we were heading 
straight for another Inflation period 
such as followed the war. This time it 
wa| due not so much to lack of bank 
credits as to limitations of machinery, 
materials and men. Henry Ford was 
right in declaring that the price of raw 
materials was too high and in deter
mining to produce his own. Raw ma
terials are always the most sensitive to 
changed conditions. Had the situation 
continued ive would shortly have faced 
a consumers’ strike, a strike of buyers 
and bankers. These last few weeks 
have brought a wholesome taking 
breath. This is no time for bigger in
ventories, but rather a time for stabil
izing the prosperity we have.”

Now comes a plan providing 
insurance with annual divi
dends at non-profit rates.

inn CUBAN SUGAR CROP.

Boston, May 19.—Willet k Gray 
are now about the only recognized 
authorities to cling to an estimate of 
4,000,000 tons for Cuban sugar crop 
this year. If their estimate is realized, 
the 88 mills still grinding in Cuba, 
out of 182 that operated this year, will 
have to produce about 300,000 tons in 
excess of their last crop.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 19
A.M.

Tide... 1.28 Low Tide... 8.13 
Ises... 4.61 Sun Sets .... 7.62

PORT OF ST. JOHN. <
Sailed Yesterday.

Schr Rosa Ferlita, 690, Sanchez, tor 
Windsor,' N S.

P.M.
HIglUl 
Sun R

THE CHRISTIE 
WOODWORKS CO, Ltd, 

65 ERIN STREET

GEO. W. PARKER
PrvrincUl Hour

RALPH M. PARKER
dental A*«at 

Uelw Beak BeUcttas
ST. JOHN

At age'35 your rate for "participating 
insurance under this special policy 
would be $214.00—only $1.40 per 
$1,000 more than for non-partici
pating insurance.
This new policy of The London Life 
is meeting with popular approval 
to a remarkable degree, and millions 
of dollars of insurance will be 
effected on this special plan by those 
who should benefit by its provisions. 
In your own interest, call up The 
London Life agent and find out 
whether you can qualify and so enjoy 
the exceptional benefits this most 
modem of policies offers you.

The London Life Insurance 
Company, by reason of its strong 
financial position and enviable div
idend record, is peculiarly able to 
meet the genuine need of the classes 
referred to, and has devised a plan 

x whereby they will be enabled to 
carry adequate policies at low rates, 
and yet share in profits.

1—5

While on Your 
Summer Vacation

BORDER PERSONALS.

(St. Croix Courier.)
Mrs. Kenneth Dhismore left Tuesday 

night for Perth, Ontario, to visit her 
parents^ Mr. and Mrs.’ E. J. Hieatt.

Mrs. Robert Dow, formerly of this 
town and later of Montreal, is visit
ing friends In town.

Mis Bertina Hanson left Monday 
evening for Boston where she expects 
to remain for three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Cook of 
Milltown and Oak Hill left Monday 
evening for San Francisco, Cal, where 
they intend to make their future home.

Jack Mackenzie of Saskatoon ar
rived in town on Thursday, leaving on 
Friday for St. Andrews, where he ex
pects to spend the summer.

Mrs. O. W. Dunham and young 
daughter arrived' from Toronto last 
week to Join Mr. Dunham.

Mrs. Seymour Murchle and her 
young son Theodore have Joined Mr. 
Murchle in Lynn, Mass.

Mrs. Wm. Davidson and Miss Net
tie Cunningham, who have been mak
ing their home with their sister, Mrs. 
H. D. McKay, leave today for an ex
tended visit with relatives in Boston 
and Philadelphia.

Miss Kaye Cockburp is expected 
home this week from Minneapolis to 
spend a few weeks with her parents, 
Mr. and Mis. M. N. Cockbum before 
leaving for Edrope.

Cards and letters have been received 
from Miss Etta E. Giddens, R. N, of 
Boston, formerly of Rollingdam, who 
hase been on a cruise all through the 
Mediterranean. She visited all the 
principal dtles of Europe and is 
in Sapir, France, and will sail shortly 
for home, from Cherbourg, after a 
most delightful trip of over three 
months.

At the close of the regular practice 
for the members of St. Luke’s choir 
last night a kitchen shower was ten
dered Miss Florence Brown, one of the 
choir members who is to be married 
next month. The presentation of the 
gifts was made by H. W. Bromfield, 
the choir leader, and hearty good wish
es were extended to Miss Brown. Al
though taken by surprise, she expressed 
her thanks in a pleasing manner. 
There were about forty members of the 
choir present and after the présenta* 
tion refreshments were served and a 
pleasant social hour was spent. '

For example — if you meet the 
requirements and are age 23, you 
may secure $10,000 of participating 
life insurance with this Company for 
the extremely low premium of $149.50 
per year.

i
would it not be/i relief to feel that your valuable household 
effects such as china silverware, paintings and articles of a 
like nature were fully protected?

They are so often left unprotected and sometimes im- 
' possible to duplicate or replace.

#

The

London LifeA special meeting of the Germain 
Street Baptist W. M. S. was held yes
terday afternoon with Mrs. Hope 
Thompson presiding. Mrs. George 
Parker led the devotional exercises and 
Mrs. W. K. McIntyre showed a number 
of slides of the work carried on by the 
Canadian Baptist missionaries in Bo
livia. Mrs. E. M. Sipprcl told of the 
work at the Penial Farm at La Paz.

Our Burglar and Fire Proof Vaults are fully equipped to 
valuables and our charges are as low as onestore your

dollar. insurance Companya Surely you cannot afford to go without this insurance 
and feeling of security. Policies uOood as Gold ”

LONDON, CANADAHEAD OFFICES(

5hâ only Broke#

Ths ASBESTONOS Company
6eu* BtcyjkUm. V MortomL AQ

-------- -4

Agencies In All Principal CitiesTHE EASTERN TRUST CO.Among the local people who will at
tend the closing of the Mount Allison 
University next week are Miss Alice 
Hea, Mrs. Kent ScovU, Miss Beryl 
Blanch, Miss GiUls, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Johnson and Mrs. W. H. Nice. Miss 
Phyllis Hall is medalist at the Con
servatory of Music.

City Manager, J. W. McCarthy, C. P. R. Building, Comer King and Germain Streets.
Manager.C H. FERGUSON, +

1
Galvanized Copper-bearing

“Metallic” Shingles I
Fire, Lightning, Rust end Storm 9 
Proof - Metallic Roofs Shod clean ■ 

Rain Water
Send Postai Card for Polder “fi” I

The Metallic Roofing Co. I
Limited 401 g

1194 King St. W., Toronto J

ROD AND GUN.SUSSEX PERSONALS. “Eastlake”6 The brotherhood of anglers oüght to 
be particularly pleased with the June 
issue of Rod and Gun in Canada, be
cause It Is the Fishing Number, and 
because It features that splendid sport 
generously. In fact, the June issue, 
which is now on sale, is so chock-full 
of attractive material that it is cer
tain to be an absolute treat for fisher
men all over Canada. “Fishing on the 
Great Slave Lake” Is a rattling good 
story and Illustrated profusely, “Spear
ing a Devil-Fish” Is a yarn that ir ______
different, while there are many others *

_ , equally good. But non-flshermefi are regular departments, and a large cdl-
Mlss Mary Palmer, teacher of Grade forgotten in this number, and there lections of miscellaneous material that 

VII- Sussex school, has accepted a are features. There is a big, gen- round out a top-notch magazine. R$d
position on tl>e staff of Model school, erQUS Guns and Ammunition depart- and Gun in Canada is puhlislSfd 
Fredericton, N. B., and will teach there ment< w. c. Motiey’s new “Outdoor monthly at Woodstock, Ontario, by 
next term. Talk” department, as well as the other w. J. Taylor. Limited.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart B.‘ Kierstead 
(nee Miss Adeline Humphrey) who 
were recently married in New York, 
and have since been enjoying a honey
moon in American cities, are spending 
some time with the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Seth Humphrey, Apohaqui.

George E. Fennell left recently for 
Boston, where he intends to spend the 
summer.

Dr. E. T. Kennedy and Mrs. Ken
nedy returned last week from New 
York, where they had been for six 
weeks.

Mrs. A. S. White is visiting in Hali
fax, N. S., guest of her son, Donald and 
Mrs. White.

Miss Helen Hunter, R. N., has re
turned from Boston, where she spent 
the *inter.

(Sussex Record.)
Judge Folkins Is much improved in 

health and able to be out again. " 
Mrs. G. B. McKay * visiting at 

Fredericton, the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. W. VanWart 1

Mrs. B. Hall and Misa Cora Hall, of 
Penobsqule, left on Monday for an ex
tended visit to relatives In Portland, 
Maine, and Roxborough, Mass.

Miss Margaret Howard, R. N, left 
on Ttigsday for a trip to Boston and 
other American cities.

< • -

The New Superior Chevrolet Chassis
The FiixalAchievement 

yyjjffrrgRF in Economical
11 yJLk [L—Transportation.

now

=\

•S.• /

2B In Universal 
Demand ABSOLUTES PURE AND WHOLESOME

Use Them in Your Home

iSsjtt
BEVERAGES

will'!' Ïftli!
ii ::®:S

Ü *T*HE business of The Contin- 
* entai Paper Products, Limited, 

commends itself to investors. 
The Company manufactures, at 
Ottawa, a wide range of paper 
specialties—paper bags, drinking 
cups, commercial envelopes, etc., 
—for which there is a constantly 
increasing demand.

rT'HE Company’* bonds are 
secured by first mortgage on 

properties worth three times the 
amount of bonds outstanding; and 
in addition are unconditionally 
guaranteed as to principal, interest 
and sinking fund, by Continental 
Paper & Bag Mills, of New York, 
which is one of the largest manu
facturers of paper specialties in 
America.

■■ip (jMlji
lI

H

*S6S X F

“ the qual/ty kind
ARGENTINA TO REJOIN

LEAGUE OF NATIONS Made it\ Sussex by
SUSSEX BEVERAGE COMPANYBuenos Ayres, May 19.—President 

tie Alvear is preparing a message, for 
presentation to Congress, requesting 
that provision be made for the re
entry of Argentina into the League of 
Nations assembly from which its dele
gates withdrew in December, 1920.

W.A.S1MONDS- CITY AGENTS

A Quality Chassis Which Can. Be Used 
With Any Standard Body AUCTIONSAUCTIONS

Estate Sale of Household Effects at Residence of tie 
Late James Manchester, Manawagonish 

Road, by Auction
instructed by the Executrix of the Estate of the lfte 

Ja es Manchester to sell at residence Manawagonish Road, 
on TUESDAY MORNING, the 22nd inst„ commencing -at 
10 o’clock, daylight time, the entire furnishings of house. hol-

I^MNi’nG^Ro'oM—Omfsohd^ilve^sendce wfth Chippendale table, mahogany

12 walnut dmm* ^ a„d forks> spoons, carvers, S. P. covers and assort mint
ofother silverware, chinaware and glasswdre, also Swiss wood carvings rthd

metsflrT°TdNG "rOOM-One music box, cabinet and records, one sewing table, 
bookcase, books, mah. table, 6 chairs, easy chair and sofa, cabinet sewing ma-

Ch'PARLOUR—One baby grand Chickering piano, 4 paintings by Chesncr wd 
Ed Boehn old English comb, table and 4 chairs, 2 very unique gladiators, bt-gsi 
fender and andirons, other tables and chairs.

rxRPETS1—Velvet pUetnd Axminster Carpets in parlors, halls, stairs, 

dining room and bedrooms of the entire house, all practically as goo,) as new.
Also mah. twin beds, dressing cases, chiffoniers, chest drawers oak folding 

hprt divans wardrobes, walnut bedroom suites, springs, mattresses bedding, etc. 
b CONSERVATORY—The entire lot of potted plants of many kinds con-

^Good's c°m belnspécted on Monday Afternoon, the 21st Inst., from 2.30 till 
5 o’clock, Sale commencing Tuesday Morning at 10 o’clock and afternoon at 
2 30 o’clock and continuing Wedc.day Morning at 10 o’clock, daylight time,, m 
the following order: First, dining room, then sitting room, parlors, halls, bed
rooms and kitchen. Piano sold at 4 o’clock Tucsday^afte™

BARNHILL, SANFORD & HARRISON, Solicitors.

moderate cost, to the buyer of a 
Chevrolet Superior Chassis.
Accompanying this new measure of 
economy are the usual Chevrolet 
qualities of power and endurance, 
and the many improvements recently 
completed ih the Chevrolet Superior 
line.
Combined, these render the new 
Chevrolet Superior Chassis the great
est value of its kind in Canada. E 
prospective light-truck owner 
inspect it at any one of the many 
Chevrolet dealers' showrooms.

AUCTIONSChevrolet transportation is now avail
able to the light-truck owner at a 
lower price than ever before. It 
is no longer necessary for the buyer 
of a Chevrdlet Chassis to have a 
special body prepared.
The construction of this new 
Chevrolet Superior Chassis permits 
any standard body being built on to 
it. This has been made possible by 
changing the position of the gasoline 
tank and making other slight altera
tions in design. Two popular types 
of body are shown in tne illustration 
above. Many others are available at

offer Continental Paper 
Products 61% First Mort- 
Bonds in $500 and $1,000

Wt ESTATE SALE 
LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTY 

No. 175 Cheater St., 
BY AUCTION 
l am instructed by 

the administrator of 
the Estate of D. 

Kennelly, to sell by VubUc Auction at 
Chubb’s corner, on SA1UKUAÏ, 
the 26th inst., at 12 o’clock noon, prop
erty No. 175 Chesley Street, 2 ten- 
ants.

) am

1gage
denominations, at 99) and accrued 
interest, to yield 6.55%. From 
an investment so well secured, 
the yield is unusually high.

f

Write Jor descriptive circular

Royal Securities
Corporation, Limited

721 Prince William Sow*.
St. John

24
I

I. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

17748-5-26

PUBLIC AUCTIONvery 
should

I am instructed to 
sell at 84 Prince Ed
ward, corner Rich
mond, $8,000 worth 
of groceries. Stock 
consisting of canned 
goods of all kinds, 
sugar, tea, coffee, 

pickles, sardines, soaps, large assort
ment of all kinds, too numerous to 
mention.

Auction will start SATURDAY 
NIGHT, May 19th, at 7JO, and every 
night next week, same hour.

I. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

nd.

FCORNWALL & YORK COTTON 
MILLS CO., UNITEDCHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY of CANADA, LIMITED

Subsidiary »f Gtneral Maton e/ Cauaia, Limited
NOTICE Is hereby given that the 

annual general meeting of the share- 
holders of the Cornwall & York Cot
ton Mills Company, Limited, for the 
reception of the annual report, the 
election of directors and the transac
tion of general business will be held at 
the head office of the company, Wall 
street, St. John, N. B., on Tuesday, the 
22nd day of May next, at 3 p. m., day
light saving time. I

By order of the Board.
A. BRUCE,

Secretary-Treasurer.

OSHAWA
and

WINNIPEG

9

PROVENTRIED TESTED17749-5-22Dealers wanted in territories 
not adequately covered. i IF YOU HAVE 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 

Highest prices for all lines,
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

96 Gtrmain Street

S
lor Economical Traatfortoilon

J. CLARK & SON, 17 Germain Street, St. John» N. B.
J,.Clarke & Son, Fredericton, N. B.; The Lounsbury Co., Limited, Newcastle, N. B.

Alton & Adair, Sussex, N. Fa

2I-

II Cannot injure record. Each needle plays 27,000 records. For sale at 96 
Germain street, or mailed to any address on receipt of $1.25.

F. L POTTS, 96 Germain Stre-tSt. John, May 12, 1923.
6-16-18-19-21
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MRS, DAVIS 
NERVOUS WRECK

WOOD AND COAL
Gypsies Harmless; 

Days of Poisoning 
Pigs for Food Past

Free to Asthma and 
Hay Fever Sufferers SIPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW

■ Look Ahead a Bit I
Tick a tip from last winter’s I 

coal supply experience. You I 
I don’t want to repeat It another I 
I season. Look ahead a bit, and I 
I order your supply of

1 Scotch . . . . . . .
H Exceptionally good; won’t I 

" I clinker, great heater, fine cook- I 
I er, almost no waste. Call us at I

■ MAIN 3938

■ Emmerson Full Go., Ltd.
■ 115 aty Road ^

!

Fashion decrees
THE LOVELY ROSE PEARL LUSTRE

for well-groomed nails

Free Trial of Method That Anyone 
Can Use Without Discomfort 

or Loss of Time.
We have a method for the control of 

Âsthma, and we want you to try it at 
pur expense. No matter whether your 
pase is of long standing or recent de
velopment, whether it Is present as 
Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, you 
should send for a free Trial of our 
method. No matter In what climate 
you live, no matter what" your age or 
tjccupatlon, if you are troubled with 
Asthma or Hay Fever, our method 
should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send It to 
those apparently hopeless cases, where 
pli forms of inhalers, douches, opium 
preparations, fumes, “patent smokes,” 
etc., have failed. We want to show 
everyone at our expense, that our 
ttiethod is designed to end all difficult 
breathing, all wheezing, and all those 
terrible paroxysms.
• This free offer is too Imoortant to 
heglect a single day. Write now and 
begin the method at once. Setuf no 
tooney. Simply mail coupon below, 
po it Today—you even do not pay 
postage.

feUsWomenHowShe Was Restored 
to Perfect Health by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

wbat Lydia
Vegetable Com- 
pound has done foi 
me. I was a nervous 
wreck and I just had 
to force myself to do 
my work. Even the 
sound of my own chil
dren playing mads 
me feel as if I must 
scream if they did 
not get away from 
me. I could not ever 
apeak right 
husband. Th 

said he could do nothing for me. My hue- 
band’s mother advised me to take the 
Vegetable Compound and I started It at 
mce. I was able to do my work once 
more and it was a pleasure, not a bur
den. Now I have a fine bouncing baby 
and am able to nurse her and enjoy do
ing my work. I cannot help 
mending such a medicine, and any one 
seeing me before I took it, and seeing 
me now, can see what it does for me. J 
am only too pleased for you to use mj 
testimonial.’—Mrs. Emily Davis, 721 
McGee Street, Winnipeg, Man.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text 
Book upon “Ailments Peculiar t« 
Women *’ will be sent you free upoi 
request. Write to the Lydia E. Pinjchan 
Medicine Co., Cobourg, Ont. This bool 
^wVMina valuable information.

' Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Specialty Stores.Poaching and Pilfering Still Ob
tain in New Forest in Eng
land, but Easÿ-Going Folk 
Molest No One. PAINTSASHES REMOVED

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.60 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

6 -9—1923

Now fashion has decreed a gleaming rosy tint 
for the well-groomed nails. As usual Cutex 
anticipated the edict. They developed a 
marvelous new polish that enables everyone 
to give this bewitching finishing touch to her 
manicure easily and quickly.

The new Liquid Polish is already a favorite 
with Canadian women. Just a touch on each 
nail with the dainty little brush and it spreads 
evenly, diying instantly. In no time ana with
out any of the labor of buffing you have a rosy 
brilliantly gleaming nail

This polish lasts a whole week. If you want 
to remove it just put a fresh application of 
Liquid Polish on each nail and wipe it off be
fore it dries.

ÀSHES and garbage removed, 10 cts. 
a barrel.—Phone 4397.

London, April 16—(By mall)—Many 
visitors to the New Forest have the 
impression that,the gypsies are danger
ous; but they never molest or inter
fere with any one, commenta M. D. 
Adamson in The London Dally Mail.

A little poaching or pilfiering are 
now their worst offenses, although in 
other days they frequently poisoned 
pigs.

This, in the Romany language, was 
called “drabbing the baulo.”

A gypsy woman would call at a 
farm. On passing a pig-sty she woüld 
throw a piece of poisoned food to one 
of the pigs. Next day she would offer 
tin cans for sale, and say how sorry 
she was to hear that there had been 
a death, beg for the body, and gener
ally get It.

The poison was extracted by a secret 
process, and soon, the stoell of roast 
pig would drift across the heather.

Modern rations consist of tea, dried 
6sh, and stew; butter, jam, onions, and 
bread. Rabbits and pheasants have 
been known to find their way to the 
camp.

Hedgehogs they cook after the man
ner of the Pepperfeet Indians, the an
imal being incased in soft clay and 
baked In a turf oven. The result is a 
fillet, since the spikes remain in the 
clay that the fire has hardened. ’ Hedge
hog is very good to eat, looks like 
chicken, and tastes like veal.

The forest folk take work In mod
eration. The men earn a little money 
In mending chairs, making clothes pegs, 
heather brooms, and pot scrubbers ; 
some of them are clever tinsmiths.

The women hawk baskets of wares 
and occasionally tell fortunes, 
though the latter Is now punishable 
by law, there is still a little silver that 
finds Its way to a gypsy palm.

Many of the deductions are the re
sult of reading character from the eyes, 
and In this many of the older women 
have acquired a marvelous facility.

No rents, rates or taxes trouble the 
gypsies, but they have frequent re
movals to fresh camping grounds since 
the forest laws allow them to remain 
only two days in one place in case 
they should claim a “squatter" right.

Haley Bros, Ltd.17796—6—4 nn

ASHÉS removed; general cartage. Rea
sonable.—M. 4513-11. mPAINTING I!

17664—6—1
PAINTING, Papering and White

washing.—D. McConnell, 3 Dorchest
er St, Phone 4126.

ASHES removed and yards cleaned. 
Reasonable rates—Phone Main 1242.

17816—6—21
to my 

edoctoi17643—5—24

PIANO MOVING
AUTO TOPS

PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

pricesW. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
Phone M. 1788.

AUTO TOP WORKS. The best In 
the dty. Quick service, lowest prices 

—160 City Road, Tel. M. 1915.
17266—6—28

recoma-28—U.
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

V 1FREE TRIAL COUPON 
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO, 
Room 826-Y, Niagara and Hud
son Sts., Buffalo, N. Y. Send free 
trial of your method to;

BARGAINSUse this polish at the end of the usual Cutex 
manicure, for of course you must first have 
lovely even cuticle. Dip an orange wood stick 
wrapped in cotton in the bottle of Cutex Cuti
cle Remover and gently press Hack the cuticle 
on each nail. Rinse the fingers and wipe away 
the surplus cuticle. Instantly you have a soft 
smooth nail rim. .~

Cutex also has marvelous Cake, Paste and Powder Pol
ishes. Try one of these polishes today. 35c at all drug or 
departmental stores. Complete Cutex Manicure Sets in 
four sizes at 60c, $1.00, $1.50 and $3.00.

AT MALATZKY’S week end bar
gains spring coats, suits, dresses, 

skirts, etc. Every article shown is the 
newest. Come up and see for yourself- 
You will not be disappointed. Velour 
coats, $12.50 up; dresses, $4.98 up. 
Make sure you are at Malatzky’s, top 
floor, 12 Dock St, Phone 1564.

r

PLUMBING
JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 

and heating, repair work attended 
to.—20 Waterloo St, Phone Main 2602.

e

tf.
25c COTTON Hosiery; Lisle Hose, 
50c; silk, 75c.; dainty socks for kid
dles, 25c.—At Wetmore’s, Garden St. Use the Want Ad. WayVATS 100 YEARS OLD

DUG UP, PLANKS SOUND
CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.Ü Portland, Me, May 19.—Workmen 

excavating a sewer on Plum street 
have unearthed tanning vats that are 
at least 100 years old. Pine planks of 
which the vats are constructed are as 
sound as the day they were laid ap
parently. A small piece of leather was 
found in one of the vats.

ATTRACTIVE INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Fill in and mail coupon with 12c today WOOD AND COALDANCING C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 

Steam and Hot Water Heating a 
specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

QUEEN QUALITYMODERN dancing instructions. (Pri
vate.)—Mrs. Putnam, “The Studio,” 

Phone M. 2615. COALNorth am Warren,
Dept. S6 200 Moontaio Street, Montreal, Canada.
I entioae lie In stamps or coin for Cutex Set of Cuticle Remover. 
Powder Polish, Liquid Polish, Cuticle Cream (Comfort), emery board 
and orange stick, enough for six manicures.

17449—5—22

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces Installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to,—5 Dorchester St

SOFT COAL American Anthracite.
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids.
Scotch Anthracite
Cannel Coal
Old Mine Sydney
Springhill
Reserve.

I Al- #
DYERS Free from Soot and Clinkers 

Lump size $12.25 ton put in 
Nut size $12.00 ton put In 

Choice Dry Hardwood 
Sawed and Split 

1-4 cord load $2.76 delivered 
1-2 cord load $4.75 delivered

i
—Ni • »••••« M* • •• • MAM 

IN CANADA
DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

îf See» (or P. <X boeX.
PIANO TUNING

Ckr.......—...
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Hedsall, M. 2194.

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES B. P. & W. F. STARR
ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 

In all colors. Also brass beds re
finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo StLift Off with Fingers

n ■
LIMITED

49 Sroythe St. 159 Union SL
tors of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, Limited, on Thursday, Ar
chibald Fraser, of the Fraser Company, 
Limited, was elected a member of the 
board.

the church should more nearly ap
proach the number of those In actual 
communion. ATLANTIC FUEL CO.REPAIRING

SHOE RF.PAI RSHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New -Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices._____________________________

Change Age Limit 
For Vestry Members

At A meeting of the board of dlrec- 10-14 Britain StPhone M. 2252FLAVORINGS

Broad Cove CoalUSE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.

il1

BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-etretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J, Lamb, 62 Britain street 
Main 567.

We handle the genuine Broad Cove 
No. 1 quality, rescreened and free 
from smoke.

ACADIA PICTOU, McBEAM 
PICTOU, QUEEN, VICTORIA 

AND BUSH

London, May 19.—Approval of a 
canon providing for the change of the 
age limit for members of the vestry 
from 21 years to 18; refusal to form a 
d'oeesan council for social service, ac
cording to the suggestion contained in 
the report submitted by Very Rev. 
Dean Tucker, chairman of the commit
tee on social service; and the referring 
to a special committee appointed by 
the bishop of the proposal that the 
church fire insurance be taken over by 
the diocese, were three steps taken by 
the Synod of Huron at its concluding 
session In Croydon HalL 

A stir of more than casual interest 
was occasioned when figures presented 
by the committee on civil census indi
cated that there was a difference of 

than 40 per cent between the

^Canada
^Limited.

LADIES’ TAILORINGTrup EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and furs made to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.
#•
il HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 

Cassidy 4 Kain, manufacture Dist
resses, springs, divans; re-make and 
re-cover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather Beds made into inet- 
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
—M. 3564, 26Vi Waterloo St.

- jK McGivern Coal Co.!« LENDING LIBRARY
12 Drury Lane and 12, Portland Street 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666
ll

NEW BOOKS for Week End—It pays 
to rent new stories.—P. Knight Han

son, The Library, 9 Wellington Row.
tf.—1 yr.

mm SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding in town by ex- 

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondines, 24 

Waterloo St 3—22—1924

Pictou Soft CoalXX§ Vi
et» MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSs on hand. Dry Hard and Soft Wood. 

American Hard Coal to arrive.
•x

ff-C HOME Service Mattress Co.—Mattress 
and spring manufacturers and repair

ers, upholsterers, &c. Have just open
ed a choice lot of cretonnes direct from 
England. We solicit an inspection.— 
26% Waterloo St, M. 8564. Cassidy & 
Kain.

more
number of Anglicans reported by the 
civil census and those shown by the 
clergy’s report. The bishop signified 
his intention of bring the question up 
at the rural deaneries In order that in 
some measure at least the number of 
Anglicans claiming relationship with

V Colwell Fuel Co, Ltd.Doesn’t hurt a Bit I Drop a little 
•Freezone" on an aching corn, instantly 
Bat corn stops hurting, then shortly 
fOu lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
Tree zone” for a few cents, sufficient 
1» remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
ir com between the toes, and the cak 
Uses, without soreness or irritation.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hasen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.
ROOFING ’Phone West 17 or 90

GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanised 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 
1401 at residence, 8 Alma street.Canada’s Best Train KINDLING WOOD— $8 per load 

south of Union street Haley Bros, 
Ltd, aty. Broad Cove CoalMEN’S CLOTHING 2—26—1924(and—of course—Canadian Pacific)

Quickest ! The fastest train across the continent— 
providing the premier service between
MONTREAL — TORONTO — WINNIPEG — 

VANCOUVER.

BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL ti MEN’S CLOTHING—We have in 
stock a nice assortment of spring 

and summer suits and overcoats.—W. 
J. Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready- 
to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St,

COAL! EXCELLENT QUALITY 
Double Screened. 
Prompt Delivery.

PIMPLES ON 
HEAD AND NECK

SECOND-HAND GOODS Delivered by the Bag, Barrel 
or Ton.

CARSON COAL CO.
TeL M. 2166.

Cor. Lansdowne Are, and Elm St.

;

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc—Phone M. 4540, 16 Deck.sjgiaagsL tf.NERVES, ETCSmall and Formed Sore 
Eruptions. Skin Sore and 

Red. Cuticura Heals.
D. W. LANDSECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew-' 

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
. tc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.9 R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinklee, etc, removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St, Phone Main 3106. tf.

Handiest I Not only speeds up travel, but by its 
convenient hours of arrival and departure saves a 
clear business day.

Finest 1 Most up to date equipment. Limited to 
sleeping cars, observation car and diner. Choice 
of standard sleeper, compartment or drawing room. 
No excess fares.

This famous train will commence for the 
season on May 20th.

For booklets, times, reservations, apply to any agent

TRUCKING Hanover Street Siding. 
Phone 4055, or Evening 874GENERAL TRUCKING, ashes re

moved.
4613-11.

' “Pimple» broke out on the beck 
of my head and neck. At first the 

pimples were email and then 
ran into each other and 

IW w formed sore eruptions about 
8 D the eize of a ten cent piece. 

The akin was eore and red 
and itched a great deal, 
caueing me to scratch.

“ I had the trouble about 
six month» before I began using 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and 
after uaing three cakes of Soap and 
three boxes of Ointment I area 
healed.” (Signed) J. A. Macdonald, 
Giffard, Quebec.

Rely on Cuticura Soup, Ointment 
and Talcum to care for your akin.
tM|blMtrn*eiUL AJdk».: -ln.H.U». 
M M «A r»«l K. W„ Z«Ml." Bold mrr- 
where. 8oep2Sc. Ointment 25end60c. TelcmntBe.
PlTCaMrare Soap ehevee withowt meg.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampert Bros., 655Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

Reasonable.—Phone Main 
16544—5—19

The new Doric, famous 
Regina, superb Megantic 
and popular Canada pro
vide unsurpassed service 
for travellers who demand 
the best at moderate cost 
Comfort and satisfaction for 
every passenger have made 
White Star - Dominion service 
famous. Saturday Bailing». 
White Star, Red Star and 
American Line regular sailing» 
from New York to Europe. 

NAGLE & WIGMORE, 
i'47 Prince William Street, 
St. John, or Local Agents.

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.WHITEWASHING

NICKEL PLATING WHITE-WASHING, 7 Chubb, Phone 
17546—6—23

TRUNKS HIGH GRADE SOFT COAIS
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

M. 2262.
AUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled at 
Grondines", the Plater, 24 Waterloo HAVE yoür old trunk exchanged for 

a new one. Trunks at factory prices. 
Trunks, bags and suit cases and 
harness repairing a 
Crowley, Manufacturer, 126 Princess.

St WATCH REPAIRERS
specialty.—A.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.Canadian Pacific NURSING

PRIVATE NURSES earn $15 to $30 
a week. Learn by home study. Cat

alogue free. Dept. 26, Royal College of 
Science, Toronto, Canada.

78 St David Street Phone M. 134‘Use the Want Ad. Way WANTED—Watch, clock and jewelry 
repairing, work gûaranteed. — A.

17178—5—19M&mm G. BRUCE BURPEE, District Passenger Agent.
Wiles, 38 King Square. Dry Wood2722 *

1

-Bv “BUD" FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—ITS GONNA BE A TOUGH JOB FOR JEFF TO COLLECT
wRAT'S THe (beA-AReX 
YOU GIVING UP? ^

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

MrWsRet r. MAbe it «M 
two sBoty, amî> morally 

I AND L€GALLY mutt, 
V ouues M6 Fiv€ Bucks.

I'm Gomma CARRY THe-N 
plLL TO GReeM,

; makg my secoiub
\ SRoT AMD COLLCCT 
i x. $ay winnings Z /

?ggf THAT'S ABOUT Half-way to 
TRe cuf>. NOW foR A

darn good Putt I rJ '
TEC Reel

I‘V<= GoT Fw€ Bucks 
"THAT SAYS you 

can't Do it /

Yes SIR, IT'S A 
38*7 YARD Hoce 
AND I'Ll. B€T 
I CAM MAKG |T 
IN TWO SHOTS'

-V/GtVING UP 
ludmiNG! r*v€ 

STILL GOT o<ue 
SHÔT L€FT 

AIN’T I?

5X
J* City Fuel Co.

257 City Road * Phone 468
v I |pAP?j

easy

MON€Y. £ (fi■fH Y
THRIFTY COAL
Half ton In Bags, $5.00. 

BROAD COVE, SPRINGHILL, 
SYDNEY COAL

» * i* W.z x' X © />/•rI \ V Zfc 0tA
I -d.

A!ey,Zm * il& o, \o

jîM
^ Vf)

Quarter Cord Dry Soft Wood, $2J5. 
H A. FOSHAY,

/ V 2-
O’1 V.7/». Phone M. 3808437 Main.

*

A
'A*>•» -y In Stock—McBean Pictou, Vic

toria Nut and Reserve Syd
ney Soft Coals 
DRY HARD WOOD.

Good goods, promptly delivered.
A. E. WHELPLEY.

<*»«/> fV'- zu r /'X IV*1 Uii -C ^r."

rz. 4%>'„
Also* ■'

'ill35

’'/uWJS
226-240 Paradise Row

4. «— TeL Main 1227.
—

s iawi' • —
W‘ FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A. 

Price, Comer Stanley Street and City 
8-7-1923Road. Main 4662.

Scotch Coal
Now Booking for Summer Delivery

American Hard Coal 
American Soft Coal

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

Maritime Hall Co.,
COAL DEPT. 

Phone M. 3233.

COAL
Especially adapted for use In 

kitchen rangea.

WELSH NUTS
Our customers express their 

opinion on this coal by ordering In 
large 'quantities to Insure a good 
supply for the months to follow.

High In Heat Value 
Low In Ash

Clean Well Screened

Consumers Coal Co. Ltd,
PHONE: MAIN 1913

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton.

L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence St. Phone 1813

a

m

!» A
7

M C 2 0 3 5
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IMPERIAL - MONDAY UNIQUETO THE PUBLIC 
OF ST. JOHN

We wish to announce that our 
dining hall, having been opened, 

enabled to offer you
new
we are now 
most delicious meals, skilfully pre
pared by an imported French chef, 
and served In ideal surroundings by 
efficient waitresses.

ANOTHER GRAND
SUPER-SOCIETY

PARAMOUNT

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY
H

A Masterpiece in Story, Directing, Acting.Ü!TURKEY DINNER The Outstanding Sensation of the Year.
will be served here Sunday, 12 to 
8 p.m.
spared to make this the finest din
ing salon east of Montreal, and we 
solicit your patronage.

Take Sunday dinner at Till We MeetAgain
v jl * —____________________ __ a i

See this Powerful 
Drama of Trust and 
Betrayal.

No expense has been
ÉÜ

g§ifc
>

hÿÉ ii
THE LATOUR 
DINING HALL

k
JESS theatre)

play youVe liked best this year;

08 rp
KING SQUARE 4

W . - - VMRS. J. M. GOODSPEED, 
Proprietress. Vf

( Opposite Imperial.) 8»É§s *

J
“* ' -

l\'mSTOUT HEWS OF 
A DAT; HOME

t
fGLORIOUS GLORIA SWANSON

And that Handsome Spanish Star

l I

8/ANTONIO MORENO
••

In Hector Turnbull’» Hectic Story

“My American Wife”
A LOVE DRAMA SET IN A TROPICAL LAND where 
A passion and politics are the favorite sports. With 
Gloria, in all hex shimmering beauty, the center of it all, and 
handsome Antonio Moreno as her hot-blooded Spanish 
lover.

BASEBALL
American League, Friday.

In Detroit—Boston 6; Retrait 2.
In St. Louis—New York 9; St. Louis

In Chicago—Chicago 14; Washington
1

8.

In Cleveland—Philadelphia 4; Cleve
land 1. This play actually 

Reformed a Gang of 
New York Crooks!

American- League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

19 8 . 704

!
V One of the Season’s Best Pictures.(New York . 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland . 
Detroit .... 
St. Louis .. 
Washington 
Chicago ... 
Boston ....

.87715 11
.53615 13

Concert Tuesday
Imperial Orchestra 

Assisted by 
Rhona Lloyd-Winter

.5001414 ONE picture in a thousand carries the thought, power and

BEAUTY OF “TILL WE MEET AGAIN;”
NOT.42311 15

10 14 .417
14 14 .417

8 14 .364

National League, Friday.

\

Sporty Waters“KICK OUT”EXTRA Kinogram Scenic.A Mermaid Comedy.
In Boston—Pittsburg 4; Boston 3.
In Philadelphia—Chicago 10; Phila

delphia 7.
In Brooklyn—St. Louis 3; Brooklyn

1. 1
In New York—Cincinnati 7; New 

York 0.

TODAY!
PALACE
MON. - TÛES.JMPERIAI Queen Square, Beginning Mon., May 21

JIMMIE EVANS’ BIG MUSICAL REVUENational League Standing.
Lost. P.C.Won. With Jimmie Evans him

self and an entire new 
cast of 20 High Class 

Entertainers

H.714820New York . 
*• St, Louis .. 

Pittsburg .. 
Chicago ... 
Cincinnati . 
Boston 
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia

" XV#»

.5861217 n.5191314 it..50014. 14
18 .60013 >

.4621412 à' '
? t <*

j GRAND OPENING BILL*.40711 16
T 18 .280

HELLO
FOLKS

b M P
International League, Friday. %

SIpIWfEitt'ÿïl

HÜ

mM HIn Rochester—Buffalo 4; Rochester
2.

In Syracuse—Toronto 4; Syracuse 2. 
In Newark—Baltimore 9; Newark 6. 
In Jersey City—Reading 8; Jersey 

City 6.

-V ■or.

y
I " MON.-TUE.-WED.

IGGER THAN
RIGHTER
ETTER EVER

International League Standing. Hi
Mil| mLost. P.C.Won. TV

Byfmà à WÊ-6 .76019 tagRochester ... 
Baltimore ...
Buffalo ...........
Toronto .........
Jersey City ..
Reading .........
Newark .........
Syracuse.........

.708917 l.6421113 , i 'V- ■
H.5001111 ::

‘Jr-..44014 Mh Everything Absolutely 
New

Positively the most refined 
and elaborately staged 

Revue in Canada 
this season

imU.417l*10
p.40913.... 9 IMWYRAIt:

:WÊÊÊÊÊ^m/m
.2807 18

t mEastern Canada League.
Won Lost P.C.

^ Directed; DtfcT pL

lÜï* A thrilling story. ' V

|;10007 0Montreal ...
Quebec .........
Canadians .. 
Three Rivers

.571/.... 4

Bar8»,ore
.333 Pre-war Prices

Evg. 35c., Mat. 10c.-20c..125 A Scene from Jimmie Evans’ Revue
To Form Junior League.

A meeting of teams interested in the 
formation of a league was held in the 
Y. M. C. I. last evening. As some re- 
piesentatives were unable to be present 
the meeting adjourned until Monday 
evening at 7 o’clock.

America’s foremost 
dramatic actor as the 
baffling, canny, brill
iant London sleuthK\

set in Alaska with
A Good 

Week-End 
Show.

This is the 
Show for 

You.

|| a thousand men 
if fighting nature to | 
\ build a railroad into, ’lé 
. | the heart of the 

gold country.

BOWLING.
Three-Men League. m

SHERLOCK
HOLMES

In the Three-Men League Team No. 
9 took four points from Team No. 2 on 
Black’s alleys last night 

Team No. 9—
McDonald .... 78 72 

88 90 
68 79

HAROLD
LLOYDiTotal. Avg. 

223 7*1-8 
566 851-3 
234 78

------ IN------xO’Brien
Elliott WBÉBhp £û*««fVAlbert Barker. AtaywrfA*

Willlu.CnUcteb —
Si* Conan Dapieta rtrin

y3 Oold-wjm. Picture

“GRANDMA’S
BOY”229 241 243 718

IÆ iTotal. Avg. 
O’Connor .... 97 78 94 269 89 2-3 
Leggatt 
Gormley

Team No. 2—
a

76 61 105 262 871-3 
82 86 73 241 801-3 m Î “CAMPBELL OFA:

THE MOUNTED"255 245 272 772
SMELL OF LIQUOR

NOT EVIDENCE
AQUATIC

Belyea Arrives In Montreal.
Hilton Belyea, Canadian sculling 

Champion, arrived safely in Montreal j 
yesterday and will leave today on the 
Cünard liner Andania for London. On 
his arrival In England he will begin 
training for the diamond sculls event in 
the English Henley.

“THE SIEGE OF THE 
LANCHASHIRE QUEEN”

Fish Patrol Story.
Montreal, May 19.—During Novem

ber, 1920, Emile Bernier was employed 
as a brakeman on the Grand Trunk 
Railway. Coming over on a train from 
St. Lambert, a woman passenger told 
Superintendent J. J. Connelly that she 
smelled liquor off Bernier.

Bernier was discharged. He brought 
suit for $10,000 for dismissal without

I

Queen SquareShoes More Comfortable London, Mav 19.—(Canadian Press) 
— The Carl Rosa Opera Company 
against which a creditor recently ob
tained judgment, has decided to go into 
voluntary liquidation, but the chairman 
of the board- foreshadows steps toward 
reconstruction and the fulfillment of all 
contracts.

I LAST CHAPTER TODAYif you polish them well with “BLACK- 
O” immediately before you wear them. 
This glycerine polish softens the lea
ther, which then yields to the foot’s 

and much discomfort is

Who is “THE SHADOW?"
Let

WESLEY BARRYpressure
avoided. I#

show you inSEMI-FINALS PLAYED.
BLACK-0 gives a wonderful black 

goft lustre to the shoes without much 
rubbing.

Use Tan-O for tan boots.

i'J

“Heroes of the Street”The results in the badminton semi
finals in the St. Vincent’s gymnasium 
last night were as follows: Misses B. 
Knowles and H. McGuire defeated Miss 
Mary Chaisson and M. Dwyer; Misses 
M. O'Brien and M. Sullivan defeated 
Misses Edith Power and Alice Con- 
Ion; Misses M. O’Brien and E. Williams 
defeated Misses B. Gosnell and K. 
Landry; Misses M. Corkery 
Killen defeated Misses K. O'Brien and 
S. Robson. The finals will be played 
this afternoon.

y
legal justification. Connelly said lie 
had not caused Bernier’s dismissal, 
that he had recommended him for an
other run.

The court held that “the smelf of 
liquor from a man was no .evidence 
that he had been drinking on duty," 
which was prohibited by railway rules. 
In view of the “fact that he had been, 
dismissed without cause or reason and 
on the basis of a false report," Bernier 

lb was awarded $2,000 damages.

President
Suspenders

The picture with a whirlwind rush of mystifying 
action and romance.

PATHE REVIEW J
PRICES: Afternoon 2.30, 10c, 15c; Night 7, 8.45, 25c.

Boston Blacking Company 
MONTREAL “FIRE THE FIREMAN”

A Riot of Fun.
and G.

Quality«Shine the Surface 
emd Bave the Shoe" Comfort Service;

Genuine Us GuaranteedUse the Want Ad. Way
/ I

- 1
V '

;V X.

To Prevent Confusion
And to Answer an Oft-Repeated Query

The Following Program Will Tell

Who the Real “Dumbells” Are \

And Just How Different Their Show Is Going to be at the

Imperial, June 6 and 7
Capt, M. W. Plunkett Offers His

DUMBELLS COMPANY
(ALL CANADIAN SOLDIERS)—In Their Musical Revue

‘CARRY ON’
WHO THEY ARE—Roes Hamilton, A1 Plunkett, Ben Allen,

Johnson, Dick Kimberley, Jack Grace, T. J. Lilly, Fraser Allan, H. 
dark, N. L. Lye, Roy Locksley, Bert Williams, H. W. Thomas, Bob 
Ford, D. Chisholm, Art Allan and Capt M. W. Plunkett (himself).

WHAT THEY DO- ACT I
1. Opening Prologue—“On Their Way to the Show" (By Cept. M.

W. Plunkett). A Stormy Night In France.
Z Song—“Carry On.”........................................................................ Company
3. Song and Dance—“The Dumbell Platoon"

Gordon Gaidar and Beauty Chorus
4. (a) A Heated Argument............................Ben Allen and Jack Grace

(b) Song, “Only Be Here for Thres More Second,”... .Jack Grace
5. Song, “Archibald Vete de Vere" (Written and composed by

Fraser Allen and Stan. Bennett).................................. Stan Bennett
6. Song—“Golden Dream Boat” Ross Hamilton (Marjorie) and Boys
7. Song—La, la, la, la” .....................................................-.. AL Plunkett
8. Dance Arrangement—(a) One Step.........G. Calder and Art Allan

(b) Eccentric Dance..»...........Jimmy Devon
(c) Fox Trot.. .Bert Mason and M. Plunkett
(d) Burlesque Dancing............................I

T. J. Lilly and Pat Rafferty 
................... .. _ Male Quartette' 9. "Corfield Melody”

Messrs. Baker, Johnson, Challes, Wilkinson.
10. "North, South, East and West ......... Ben Allen and Jack Grace
11. Duet—“A Very Old Game”.........,.Ross Hamilton, Al. Plunkett
1Z Spreading Cheer .................................................................  Pat Rafferty
13. A Sketch—“With the Boys In France” (By Cept. M. W. Plunkett

CHARACTERS
.........T. J. Lilly
Dick Kimberley 

Gordon Calder 
... AL Johnson 
.. Stan. Bennett 
.. Pat Rafferty 

Bert Wilkln- 
omas.

Mama 
Papa .
Marie

Archie 
Shorty
Soldiers—Morley Plunkett, Jimmy Devon, Billie Baker, 

son, Jack Challes, Roy Locksley and H. W. Th 
PLACE—Outside the Estaminet

Leo

The CompanyFinale
10 MINUTES INTERMISSION 

ACT II
1. Captain M. W. Plunkett and his Overseas Orchestra, and the Boys 

In Fifteen Minutes of Mirth and Melody, introducing—
(a) Selection........... ................................................ .. By the Orchestra

..(b) Capt Plunkett In his own song................"Come Back, Old Pal”
(c) “The Little Red School Housp1................... The Plunkett Bros.
(d) Plano Specialty—"Men of Harlech”.......................  Fraser Allan
(e) Special Arrangement by Fraser Allan of "Jingle BeUs”

By the Orchestra
................. (Orchestra under the direction of Fraser Allen) ..................
Z (a) ‘Tie Dark and Stormy Knights”.. .Ben Allen and Jack Grace

—"Most Powerful <Love”...................................... Ben Allen
olives to Grind"............................................... Bert Wilkinson

., Stanley Bennett 
... Jimmy Devon

(b)
3. Song—
4. "Made in Caneds" ....................
5. Eccentric Dance...........................
6. Song—“Shuffling Along" (Just

The Singer ..................................
The Nigger ..................................
The Mammy................................
The Old Man ........................... ..

7. Duet—"Golfing Blues” (Written and composed by Fraser Allen
and Stan. Bennett)............................Stan Bennett ed Pat Rafferty

8. Song—“To the Girls of Canada”... (By Capt. M. W. Plunkett)
The Quartette 

.. Bert Mason 
Gordon Calder
Roy Locksley 

Ross Hamilton

a tittle story of the South)
AL Plunkett 
Jack Grace 

. T. J. Lilly 
. Ben Allen

Scotch Girl ............................■...................... ................
Irish Girl ........................................................................
English Girl ..................... .................... .......................
Canadian Girl . .............................................................

9. Song—"Gallagher and Shean” •‘new version.”
AL Plunkett and Morley Plunkett
........... Ross Hamilton (Marjorie)
....................................... Jack Grace
...................................... . AL Plunkett
......... (By Capt. M. W. Plunkett)

10. Song—"Billy" .............................
11 More Nonsense ...........................
12 By Request—"Old Favorites”
13. "Good Night, Nurse” .............

CHARACTERS ♦
... T. J. Lilly 
Dick Kimberly 

Pat Rafferty 
. Stan. Bennett 
Bert Wilkinson

“T. J.”
Dick
Shorty ..................
Archibald.............
Medical Officer . .- 
Nurses—Ross Hamilton, Gordon Calder, Bert Mason and Art Allan. 

Scene—A Base Hospital in France,
The CompanyFinale—“Good Night Nurse”

Prices—$2.00, $1.50, $l.pO, 75c. Matinee Cheaper. 
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED MAY 28 

Seat Sale at Box Office June 4th.

Opera House
Box Office Telephone M. 1363

J. ML FRANKLIN
------ OFFERS--------

STARTING 
MONDAY, MAY 21 J$

TK<2 F. JAMES •—-------- *

CARROLL PLAYERS
INTEItmTm OF CLASSIC AND MODEM DO AM A 

In David Belasco's 
Great London and New York Success

“DADDIES” \

For the First Time in St. John.
SPECIAL MATINEE THURSDAY, MAY 24. 

No Increase in Prices.

---- -NEXT \VEEK------
“CIVILIAN CLOTHES”

has been engaged as principal of the 
Hillsboro Superior School.

SCHOOL APPOINTMENT.

Fredericton 
Bridges, of this city, a graduate of the 
U. N. B. last year has been appointed 
principal of the Campbellton High 
School succeeding L. A. Gilbert of St. 
John, who is going to take up law. Mr. 
Gilbert is also a graduate of U. N. B. 
taking his B. A. degree in 1914 and his 
M. A. in 1918, and also holds a B. C. I,, 
from "Kings College. Mr. Bridges, who 
is a son of Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, prin
cipal of the Provincial Normal School,

Gleaner:—H. F. G.
AUNT AND NIECE

GRADUATE TOGETHER
FROM HIGH SCHOOL 

Portland, Me., May 19.—An aunt 
and niece will graduate in the same 
class from Portland high school next 
month. The former is -Miss Ellen Win
ters, 18, and the latter Miss Francis 
Coyne, 16. The two girls areals and 
have lived in the same house through 
their high school course.

■
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— DANCING— 
Studio Tonight
“The Parade of Wooden Soldiers,” 

will again be featured by orchestra. 
The Studio will be open to its Pat- 

Thursday Evening, May 24th.

PUTMAN * BLACK, Mgrs.
rons

UNIQUE

GARDENS
TONIGHT

Always Delightful

St. John 
Fusiliers
(26th Battu., C. E. F.)

Parade
Monday at 8 p. m. Recruits 
will be taken on at 9 p. m.

By Order
5-22___ALSO—

The «Thrilling Serial 
Story,

“BUFFALO BILL” 
Popular With 

Everybody
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Aluminum Kitchen Ware 
2 Days Only 2

Tuesday and Wednesday May 22 and 23
Â truly unusual opportunity for the housewife to replenish her cooking utensils- 

the suburbanite to get a complete set so as to leave the regular ones in town-the June 
Bride to fit up with sparkling Bright Kitchen Utensils-the Camper, Fisherman and 
Picnicker to secure a complete c :!5t.

5=«i

i
fO kO.

\
\

JS.
ù*ù Regular 25c.

rj1/

What 5c. Will Buy
Pan Cake Turner 
Tea Strainer 
Tea Ball 
Coffee Ball
Pocket Drinking Cup 
Lemon Extractor 
Pie Plate

1 Qpart Sauce Pan 
Doughnut Cutter 
Biscuit Cutter 
Cookie Cutter 
Soup Ladle 
Soup Strainer

Salt Shaker 
Pepper Shaker 
Sugar Shaker 
Measuring Cup 
Child’s Cup 
Dipper

1,000 Articles On Sale

Û ►4

■

1
Regular to $2.50

What $1.39 WiB Bare V'1

4 Piece Combination Set 
Coffee Percolator 
Tea Pot 
Coffee Pot 
Covered Sauce Pan 
8 qt. Pres. Kettle

Rd. S. B. Roaster 
Double Boiler ,
3 qt. Tea Kettle 
Covered Berlin Kettle 
3 Piece Sauce Pan Set

Large Dish Pan 
fi qt. Tea Kettle 
10 qt. Water Pail 
Covered Windsor Kettle 
10 qt. Pres. Kettle

Sale1,000 Articles On
THESE ARE EXTRAORDINARY VALUES

there id a limited number of some of theHundreds of housewives will take advantage of this sale. Come early as 
Choicest Bargains. No Pieces Reserved. No Deliveries. 

SALE STARTS AT 8.30 O’CLOCK
No Telephone or Mail Orders. No C. O. D. orders. 

PRICES ARE FOR CASH ONLY—SHOP EARLY

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
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QUEEN OF SPAIN.plunging, rearing, twisting in and out 
among his fellows.

“Another peon, coming with a sec
ond lasso, swung it.round his legs; a 
quick jerk, and the colt lay stretched 
upon the ground.

“First the bocado was applied- 
strip of raw hide, tied lightly roûnd

Peon, Nimble With 
Lasso or Knife, is 

Argentina’s Pride

I

If
lFoundation Stone of Nation’s 

Prosperty ; Horse His Chief 
Subject of Thought, Traveler 
Says.

the lower jaw.
“Then, the forelegs loosened, the colt 

was made to rise and the domador 
(horse-breaker) came forward with 
saddle ; .much adjustment and tauten
ing of the powerful girts (with reason, 
as we saw later); lastly, the domador 
put on his heavy spurs.

“He came up to the colt, which stood 
with startled eyes, sweating and shiv
ering in every limb, placed hand on 
mane and jumped into the saddle. 
Down with a thwack comes the raw 
hide rebenque, In go the spurs.

“ ‘Ay ! ah ! Ay ! ah !’ cry the peons ;
! the blood of the colt rises ; the fight be- 
i gins.

p

a

London. April 10—(By mail)—“The 
peon, lineal descendant of old Graueho i 
stock, is the most picturesque person
ality in Argentina. He is also the, 
foundation stone of the country’s pros- ! 
perity. Proud, .quick-tempered, high- 
couraged, born in the saddle, nimble 
alike with lasso or knife, he is well fit- 1 
ted to belong to this land of great open 
spaces where 27,000,000 cattle grate," j 
writes Arthur Mills to The London |
Daily Mail from Beunos Aires.

“The horse is the peon’s passion, the 
tnain subject of his thought and talk.
And this I realized when, away up in ! 
the ruggeder north, I saw an exhibition 
of potro riding.

“We were returning from a cattle in
spection, when my host, the general 
manager of Messrs. Bovril’s 700,000 
acres, pointed to a paddock containing 
100 horses.

“Not one of those horses has had a 
|nan on his back,"’ he said. “Like to see 
the boys ride a few?”
, He gave a sign. A dark-skinned 
wiry-looldng fellow came forward, hand 

i on the fastening of his lasso. A black 
colt was marked flown, and a moment 
later the peon was galloping among the 
horses, lasso whirling round his head, fought for his freedom every inch,

j

il

“Never was animal more enraged. 
Buck ! It is hard to believe a horse 
can twist itself into such a shape—a | 
sort of twisting, cork-screw motion,

, with quick darts to one side or the 
other, and in mid-air a most discon- ; 
certing sideways kick.

“There is something magnificent in 
the rage of the colt fighting the man. 
Suddenly the bucking stops, and with 
neck stretched the colt races over the 
plain. Two other horsemen gallop out 
and ride each side of the maddened an
imal. But the fight is over. The colt 
gallops till he tires and comes of his 
own accord to rather a pathetic stand
still.”

i

1

According to cable reports 
Miss Lucy Aldrich, sister-in- 
law of John D. Rockefeller, 
who, captured by Chinese 

! > bandits, has now been re-

:

She Is said to be the best dressed 
woman in Europe. Recently Father 
Calasanz, preaching in Madrid, con
demned as immodest the clothes of the 
court, including those of the Queen. 
The Bishop of Madrid has forbidden 
him to preach pending an inquiry and 
legal action has been started against 
him. She is a cousin of King George.

!

leased.

“The lasso fell unerringly round the 
colt’s neck- Then the fight began. 

“The colt, a high-couraged animal,
When the carburetor is working per

fectly, the exhaust gas is colorless and 
almost entirely odorless.

Between 20 and 25 miles an hour is 
the most economical touring speed.

*
May Sale

of j

*

In the Sunset of,Life
rA comfortable and happy old age, care-free and independent—^ 
such can be your recompense, too, through life insurance.

Canadian Government statistics show the need for this provision:

"Ninety-five, per cent, of men at 60 are dependent upon thetr daffy 
r earning• or on others for rapport, and not one man in thirty who 

retiree with a competency is able to retain that competency to the 
dose of his life**

realizing this fact, and life insurance companies in 
Canada are beginning to pay out more money to living policy- 
holders than they do in death claims, despite the thousands of 
death claims annually.

The present is the time to malce provision for the future, so that the 
et of your life will not be overcast with shadows.

Any life insurance representative will be pleased to show 
you how to provide a sore income for year later years.

i

People are

!

suns
!

LIFE INSURANCE SERVICE,

a

hundred years before Christ, ranges in 
period down through the different sec
tions of the Bronze Age, until the ter
mination of that age about seven hun
dred years before Christ.

Among the items of personal pro
perty of the pre-historlc people who 

buried there are several tools 
of flint and other stone, a fine neck
lace of discord bead, and a bronze 
knife dagger, with remains of its 
leather sheath.

GLASGOW DISCOVERIES

Relics of the Stone Age Being Dug Up 
by Archaeologists.

Glasgow, May 19. — Mr. Ludovic 
McL. Mann of 90 Queen street, Cheap- 
side, London, informed a press repre
sentative on Tuesday night that some 
very important archaeological discov
eries were made recently, almost with
in the boundaries of Glasgow. Owing 
to fear of disturbance by visitors, the 
find was kept secret, he said.

No. fewer than twelve different 
burials, all within a small area of 
ground, were disclosed, some protected 
by tombs built of massive stone slabs. 
Each grave had its highly ornate pot
tery vase, decorated by geometrical in
cised lines, and at times with work in 
relief.

The pottery, some of which, it is 
thought, belongs to the late Stone or 
Neolithic Age, about two thousand five

Reputationwere

The first Gray-Dort 
Sixes sold were sold 
before a car had been 
built or a price set' 
They were sold to 
men who had been 
driving Gray-Dorts 
and knew the value 
of that name.

Gray-Dort Motors Limited 
Chatham, Ontario

ST. JOHN MAN IN CHARGE.
In the Canterbury news appearing in 

the Carleton Sentinel the following 
item appeared: The new hotel is un
dergoing extensive repairs and under 
the efficient management of O. Orch
ard of St. John, will make Canterbury 
more attractive for the summer visi
tors, who travel this road on the way 
to the beautiful lakes near here. The 
hotel will be known as “The Orchard 
Inn” and will be ready for opening in 
June.

"/jpIZ” gives instant 
relief from tender, 

tired, burning feet. The 
moment you put your 
feet in a TIZ bath, away 
go aches and pains. When 
you use TIZ, shoes never 
hurt or seem tight. TIZ 
is magical

■i Buy a box of TIZ for a 
■'few cents and end foot 

torture forever—be able 
to wear smaller shoes. 
Keep your feet fresh, 
sweet, comfortable.

<a

I

24 model, of open end doted four and 
tlx cylinder automobile, from $S95 to 
22500 f.o.b, factory, taxe, extra.

I

WM. PIRIE, SON & CO.
Distributors,

42 Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
Ê5K

Gray-Dort
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BATHE THEM IN TIZ

TIRED, ACHING FEET
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